
War Stamp Taxes Not In Effect 
Till Budget Bill Assented To

On Eve of Great Operation,
Says Russia; Situation In 

The West Is Unchanged
SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE

Pctrograd, Feb. 12—Further explanation of the retirement of the Russian 
forces In Bait Prussia is made today in an official statement which saysi—"

“It is believed we are upon the eve of a great operation, which must solve 
definitely the struggle in East Prussia.”

Warning is given that, because of the necessity for military secrecy, little 
information may be expected regarding the Operations which are about to be
gin. The Russians are seeking the shelter of their own fortresses, the statement 
asserts, before attempting to take “more concentrated” locations from which to 
oppose the heavily reinforced Germans.

“The Russians say that the garrison of Praemysl is exhausting itself in 
fruitless sorties. A final repulse of the Germans who temporarily occupied the 
heights of Kosiouvka after twenty-two assaults is reported.
FRENCH SUMMARY

Paris, Feb. 12—The French War Office this afternoon reported i—
"Between the sea and the Somme yesterday, saw artillery fighting. To the 

south of La Bo is selle, the enemy exploded a mine at the end of one of out 
trenches. We, however, maintained our position.

“From the Somme to the'Argonne there has been reported nothing more 
than the bombardment of Tracy-Le-Mont by the enemy and the activity of our 
artillery In the sector of Rheims and of Soissons.

“In the Woevre yesterday witnessed a fairly spirited cannonading on the 
part of the Germans'in front of Rambu court, and the forest of La HateUe.

“We bombarded the railroad stations at Tbiaucourt and Arneville.”

1FARM BOY WHOThree Cents To Mail Letter; Two
Cents Tor Post Card
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Explanation of Working of the New 
Arrangements — The Opinions of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Bankers and 
Some Others
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West Front For 

' Long TimeTHE OLD TARIFF
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States Water-filled Treaches Cause of 
Many Casualties — But English 
Army Stands it Best ef AH 

. Whether Friend or Foe

BUSINESS INCIDENTS New York, Feb. 12—Norman B. Ream 
financier and director In many railroads, 
banks and industrial corporations is dead 
He was bom in Pennsylvania in 1844.

Mr. Ream, who was rated as one of

w-TsUTbS ffssrsji: *■«—• “-Th. —7 —•
try stores in the Central West He was Pondent of the London Times in a re- 
one of the directors and organizers of the cen* survey of conditions, said that there 
United States Steel Corporation, a di- is utu* likelihood of any important ad- 
rector of the Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, vance movement by either side on the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, Pere western front for a long time to come,
Marquette, Seaboard Air line and other Under the present conditions of weather 
railroads and was a member of most of an^ ground, with artillery which knows 
their.executive committees. the ran8e ot evei7 landmark exactly, he

Mr. Ream was bom in Somerset conn- ar8ues that a successful offensive is next 
ty, Penn, and as a youth divided . ...
his time between (farm work and teach- * district in which the British 
ing school. He served in the Union Army a™y K* operating” he says, “is practie- 
until incapacitated by wounds, and af- ^ a swamp. Water stands on the stiff 
terward became a clerk in a store in s^PPery and holding clay, rendering the 
Hamedville. Penn., later keeping stores movement of infantry across country 
in Iowa and Illinois. In 1871 he went impossible. For weeks it has rained, and 
to Chicago and became a livestock and wh“ n ““ not rained thick mists have 
grain commission merchant. enveloped the country. The deep trench-

He was active in bringing together the c?. "!ateT and the neces-
various western steel plants which form- 8lty of standing in this has cost us many 
ed the Federal Steel Company. When casuahtles.
this was absorbed by the United States ., J*.Is .on*y ®n shghtly rising ground 
Steel Corporation, in 1901, Mr. Ream be- ,*,llf*18 “U supportable. The fronts 
came a director of the Corporation and "TaJ "mies are covered with a
has since served as a member of Its fl- h*hynnth of trenches. On both sides the 
nance committee, making his offices in ««mt lines are often only posts of ob- 
this city, and his home in Woodstock, servation. Acres of barb wire cover most 
Conn. of the positions. In the rear stretch many

Meantime he had acquired large inter- Jtaa>. *** “®> “>d communication
ests in Chicago. He was at the time of „"eh<8j. , ,
his death a director of the First Nation- , Breastworks have been constructed by 
al Bank of Chicago. He was also a di- boti! °B the H0» of the ground to
rector of the Equitable Life Insurance P1®**,holding flowed 
Society, the National Biscuit Company i t^“ches* WJ™ stronff ports, defended 
and the Metropolitan Trust Company of iVlüages farmsteads, and other ar- 
New York. Of late years he had devot-| f?n*ements complete the positions. In

The negotiations between the St John ed much of his attention to building up ! the rear masses of guns of all calibres,
1 he negotiations between the St. John tfce Carolj ciinchfleld & Ohio Rail-,8?. w.eU concealed that they are prec

Amateur Hockey Club and the Boston road> in whlch he was a large stock_ «Uy invulnerable, and joined up by tele-
A- A. team are off for the present, ac- holder. phones to all advanced trenches, make
cording to a wire received by the local Mr. Ream was said to rank among the “ framework for the defense.
tnanaiw*manf H«-U mnrnimr mv_ tWCIlty-flvC richest mCIl 111 tllC COUntrV. , . ^UriDg all the mOUtiiS that the Brit-
were desirous H,s P°*Mon in the financial world as to i8h baTe occupie<i t^18 d“Wct Only thteo ta
were desirous of gong to Boston to meet -adviser financiers” is said to have <brect hlts haTe been made by German 
the “Hub’s” fast aggregation oh Satur- been unique. He was closely associated sbclls, upon the British guns. An attack, 
day nighrt, but they received word that with the late J. P. Morgan, Marshall therefore,_has to deal with an intact ar- 
the club had arranged to play New York Field, George M. Pullman and other “*** which knows range to

f ' prominent financiers, who are said to ra~; , . .
on tjat date- have sought his advice in many of their £ forward trench may often b«f

The Boston team is said to be very -arlv undertakings sainted or mined by either side, or it
may be knocked to bits by heavy shells 
or, cleared by trench mortars and hand 
grenades, but a local success of this 
character has no consequences. The bat
tling in front is largely between snipers 
and men in the sappeads.

“As for the flying corps, despite the 
weather, it has missed only six days in 
the air since August, Not easily can any 
hostile strategical surprise escape the 
notice of these airmen.

“The British army is not accustomed 
to winter campaigning and is not Inured 
to it. Its campaigns have usually taken 
place in warm weather climates. It had 
its lessons to learn, and it has cost some- 

t , „ , . T . , thing to learn them. In spite of this the
London, Feb. 13—A London Times de- army has stood the test remarkably well 

$P®tcb from Amsterdam says: and is probably in better health than any
“The Telegraaf learns from Antwerp other, friendly or hostile, operating in 

today that some 8,600 German deserters ; the region.” 8
have fled to the Netherlands, including ! - -m'
numerous officers. All these men had; ----- 
•been commanded to proceed to the Yser. ! (TiDM fjLw DCDj DI IP,
Large numbers of soldiers are reported lUIUTI I’Ll? flLlUDLIU, 
to be deserting from the Drasschaet and '

PLOT AGAINST STATES

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 12—Apart from the special tax on champagne, the
«pedal war stamp taxes do not come into effect until the budget bill is assented 

to by the governor-general subsequent to Its final passing. This will allow time 
for necessary preparations and arrangements. The special stamps are now be
ing made and with the exception of stamps required for letters and money or
ders, the whole administration will be under the minister of inland revenue.
LETTER THREE CENTS» POST CARD TWO

The new budget means that hereafter It Wil cost three cents to send a let
ter and two cents for a post card. The cost of postage Is not increased, but the 
letter or card must carry the extra one cent war stamp affixed by the sender. 
If it is not on the letter the letter will be sent to the dead letter office In default 
of payment of double postage called for by the general regulations of the post 
office department.

The special revenue stamps are to be on sale by Collectors of inland rev
enue, postmasters and such other persons as the minister of inland revenue may 
authorise. The last mentioned class will include the banks. They will be of par
ticular design with the words "war stamp” on the face. >

AFFECTS NEWS DESPATCHES
tax of one cent on each telegraphic or cable message costing more 
een cents applies to press as well as to commercial or personal mes

sages. It is not a stamp but a special tax of one cent and applies regardless of 
the length of the message whether It is 10,000 words or 1,000 wo/ds. The tele
graph companies must account for the number of messages and after adding one 
cent per message to the bill payable by the sender or receiver as the case may 
be, must make a return to the government along with the revenue resulting 
therefrom.

The same system will apply to the tax on railway and steamship tickets, 
etc. The companies wifi make an extra charge and submit returns of their re
ceipts from those sources, while their b ooks will be open to inspection of gov
ernment officers.
Toronto Opinions.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12—That the new 
tariff is pretty stiff is the opinion of 
many of the giants of trade, commerce 
and finance, but the ordinary citizen is 
takiqg it as a matter of course, and with 
some resignation.
—When informed of the new tax of one 
per cent on bank note circulation, Sir 
Edmund Walker evinced surprise and 
said that he “had no idea of what Mr- 
White intended doing.” He was not 
ready to discuss the question until 
he had looked into the apportionment.

John Aird, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, said: “I 
think the stamp tax of two cents on 
commercial paper is very fair. The banks 
and business interests will not groan un
der the increased burden.”

Regarding the tax of one per cent on 
bank note circulation, he estimated that 
the government would receive approxi
mately $1,000,000. Mr. Aird anticipates 
that the fire insurance companies will 
pay the greatest share of the income 
from the new tax on premiums.

“The receipts from the*taxes on com
mercial paper,” l»e said, “will be large.” The Bankers.
Of course the business interests will have 
to meet these charges, but they are not 
excessive under the circumstances.

“We must grin and bear -ft,” said R. D.
Fairbairn, of the Canadian Manufactur
er’s Association.” It is now our turn to 
spake sacrifices. I think the apportion
ment of the taxes is as fair as it could 
be. A general increase of Tl-2 per cent 
is what we ought to have looked for un
der present circumstances. Of course the 
manufacturers will pay It. There Is no 
objection to the banks and loan compan
ies being taxed.

“The taxing of the transportation in
terests is good. We must pay these 
bills, but in the paying of them, learn 
lessons of production that will be the 
only method of surviving the ordeal.”
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy /

Montreal, Feb. 12—“The individual, 
the community, the nation, fully under
stand that In war time sacrifices have 
to be made,” said Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy. "These they are willing to under
take, as they are necessary for the in
tegrity of the empire. At the same time, 
they will accept the extra burdens with 
the better grace if they are well con
vinced that proper caution and economy 
are exercised in the disbursement of t.ie 
extra taxes and the administration of af
fairs which accompany such disburse
ment.

“One cannot gauge the amount of 
trouble involved in the process of realiz
ing these special taxes by stamps or 
otherwise, but all are willing in such a 
time as the present, to do their full

Some Results of Trying to Out
guess The Finance Minister— 
The Stanfip Tax—The Manu
facturers

I

i

Grand Trunk Hears of Plot
To Dynamite Its Property

Making an entry at the customs 
house today is somewhat in the same 
class as the transaction described as 
“buying a pig in a poke”. The man 
who Is making the entry is not sure as 
to what he is committing himself and 
the customs officials art unable to tell

■i

i
A

IPortland, Me., Feb. 12—The Grand Trunk Railway, from its headquarters 
in Montreal, has sent an official wanting to all its agents in the United States 
and Canada of a plot to dynamite property owned by the railway.

This wanting is to the effect that the plot was hatched in California, and 
that the plotters are now speeding across the country towards the east.

Montreal, Feb. 12—Grand Trunk officials here said this morning it was true 
that extra precautions to guard the company’s property wére bring taken at 
Portland, Maine. Owing to conditions that were general knowledge, the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in common with all other large* corporations, thought it advis
able to adopt precautionary measures but no alarm need be frit by the traveling 
public. From time to time reports were received that necessitated extra 
and investigation, but generally proved to have little foundation.

him.
Beyond the information contained in 

the press despatches nothing is known 
here as to the actual changes which the 
new war tariff will make and the de
spatches do not give enough details to 
enable importers to feel sure how much 
they are affected.

The only instructions received by the 
collector of customs was that the new 
tariff would go into effect today but 
that, pending receipt of further instruc
tions, duties would be collected under 
the old tariff, “subject to amendment” 
When the new tariff is received all v en
tries received in the meantime will have 
to be adjusted and the additional duty 
paid.

The new duties which will affect the 
internal revenue department and the war 
stamp taxes which affect commercial 
paper and similar documents will not 
go into effect until' a later date to be 
fixed by the department and in the 
meantime this department will not be 
affected.

than
care

TREDERICION NfflS ST. JOHN HOCKEY TEAM
A Welcome For Captain Gamblin 

and Bride — Supreme Court 
Matters OFF FOR PRESENT

duty; to put up with any trouble and to 
endure sacrifices. Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 12—The su

preme court adjourned at noon uritil 
succession duty

I. *■

tie-“They will the more readily consent to

been employed by those in authority in| In expectation of the changes im- In the Royal B< 
the administration of public affairs, and pbrters have Seen rushing their goods in Wes argument this
especially of those special pubjic affairs tod getting them out of bond before the C., supported an
relating to our sh^re in aiding the mo- new tariff would go into effect and the John county court; TilL,,
ther country, with such adequate cau- \ volume ot business transacted at the tra. The court considers,
tion and prudence, there would be no- ; customs house showed the result of these In Blue vs. Mullin, Ewing, K. C, 
thing to regret afterwards.” 1 precautions. For those who find the moved to set aside a verdict for the

Sir Thomas expressed no surprise at duties on their imports increased the re- plaintiff and enter a verdict for" the
the special taxes imposed upon tne rail- ward of their foresight is a substantial defendant or for a new trial; Carter, K.
ways. “It is the duty of all pf us, in- saving. There Js another side to this C, contra. The court considers. fast and the local enthusiasts were anxx An estimate of Mr. Ream’s fortune,
dividuals and corporations, to bear our story though. It was confidently ex- Captain Horace Van wart, of this oty, 10ns to have the home team pitted made in the financial district, placed it
share of the extra burdens, which must pected that there would be big increases has been appointed brigade signaller on agajngt them to compare their respective between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000.
necessarily be imposed at this time of on sugar, tea and tobacco and large im- the staff of Colonel Jones at Khandator merits,
stress. If these are wisely and prudently portations were cleared in advance to. Barracks, Tidworth, 
disbursed, so as to obtain the best and escape the Increase. Now the importers . Jem es Fell died at his nome this morn-
most efficacious results as respects the find that there is no change and many “g,. aged ninety-four* He was a native
public service, there will be no occasion of them are overloaded with stock with Forfarshire, Scotland, but bad resided 
to complain, and all these special burdens nothing to justify it in New Brunswick most of his life. Forwill he borne, I have no^oubt, with _ 7
cheerfulness, by our people, who are otamp taxes
ready to do their utmost to aid in tne de- There is considerable uncertainty J ,
fence of the empire." * about the way in which the new stamp . , *ro™. , • ^n“

taxes will work out and, in some cases, £°k uP„thel[ abod= at ,the
regarding the cost of the stamps but full House' Members of the Ammunition _________

Montreal, Fe>. 12—Sir Frederick Wil- details of these arrangements will be an- £?hn?n Ylth ? brass band met them at
liams Taylor, as a vice-presment of the nounced before the regulations go.into t“e depot and escorted them to the' What gave promise of being a most
Canadian Bankers’ Assocaton expressed effect. Among the articles which will hotel. The horses were removed and the successful tea and «sale is being con-
a view which may be taken to reflect the have to carry the war stamps will be coach was drawn by hand. Arriving at ducted this afternoon in West St. John
attitude of the banking community to- letters and postcards, telegrams, railway the 'h®*®! a hearty cheer was given. under the auspices of Brunswick Chàp-
wards the new tax on circulation. He and sleeping car tickets, bills of lading ------- 1-----—— . ter, Daughters of the Empire, in a new

, , .land various bank documents. The obli- 11/in IjlO PACT CD1MPC t°u8e Placed at their service by the
“The empire is engaged in the greatest gatSon to ^ that the stamp affixed Vf AK HAü Ltd itlANliL Fenton Land and Budding Company,

struggle the world has ever known, and wm probably rest in nearly all cases ,,nl1 l,nV vuv* 1 ,,nl,ul- It is a Valentine social as the charming
we must cheerfully do our share in the wlth the person with whom the Irani- till I IMHO III TO I nr dec?ratlve scheme suggests and the pro
way of taxation. We have already glad- f^tlon originates but in cases of commer- |f||| I |] INN II) I nfllIf ceeds are to be given to patriotic pur-j
ly contributed our Seen and blood in a ciai transactions the question of who I1IIUUUI1U 111 llinUL poses. Booths and tables have been
great and splendid cause, and we must wm be a matter to be settled between _________ ™cely arranged and a pretty little Cupid
bear, too, the financial burden that foU,those Interested. Paris, Feb. 12—Trade of France with is,°n hand to sell his valentine messages

nature1 sequence. I Manufacturers are not willing to make foreign countries decreased $660,000,000 tove,—this favor teing accorded little
., ,e tax on circulation is a shock to any very definite statements about the during the first four months of the war £îas*e* Dole» 8011 ot R- D- Dole, ot West

finsni-taJ P5°bable «suits on their business until as compared with the similar period of St Jolm. 
doubly felt under the existing financ e! further details of the new tariff are re- 191$. 
conditions-conditions that make it dtf- ceived. while they are given greater 
ficult for banks to maintain both protection there is the increased duty on 
StTf™?tTT rogJK>.Yer; . . .. some materials to be taken into consid-

The Hon. W. T- White is facing the oration and this will mean an Increased 
most difficult situation that has ever price to y,, consume, in 80me cases. As 
confronted a Canadian minister of fin- they wU1 proflt by the extra protection 
ance, and his endeavor has doubtless been thelr own market tod will still have 
to distribute the burden of taxation as the benefit 0f the drawback on import- 
equitably as is possible, without Jear ed matcrials which are exported in 
and favor. This fresh taxation will bring manufactured form it is believed that 
home to our whole Canadian community, the tariff may have some effect in en- 
as perhaps nothing else would the fact Couraging the export business, 
that we are partners and not onlookers in 
this great struggle.”

ustin there 
Knowles, K. 

from the St 
K. C., con-

fl. B
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The hockey team of Fredericton High 
School passed through the city at noon 
today on their way to Sussex to play 
this evening.

GERMAN DESERTERS 
IN THE THOUSANDSgarrs.1;. w“ 1,D D- deem of ehOpt. George Gamblin and bride ar- U,™UlllLHU Ul Llllim

HAVE VALENTINE SOCIAL Decline to go to the Yser to Fight 
\ —Many Officers Among Them

j

i

Merxem forts.

REAL ESTATE NEWS 1
Hold Two Men Who* With Fed

eral Officers Say, Conspired to 
"Free” South-western States and 
Join Them to Mexico

i
IThe guests were receieved by Mrs.

W. E. Earle, and Mrs. G. S. Mayes;
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, regent of the chap
ter, and Mrs. E. R. Taylor, first vice- 
reegnt, poured; Mrs. W. I. Fenton and 
Mrs. Harold Mayes had charge of the 
tea room; Mrs. Arthur Coster and Mrs.
Frank Tilton presided at the domestic 

A citizen well known in St. John was ,tbe “embers of the
removed by death yesterday at his nome, the ™\“d *en~
56 Dorchester street, in the person of .. . .. ^ he guests. It is pos-
Oharles CampbeU, a native of St. An-1 “lnth“l,îk®+p™f”ds, may1be 8yUed
drews, N. B., but who bad resided in • “ 8"?°unt. asid® from the sale of rt , Hamilton
this city the greater part of his life. He ™are? 1°9lde\ for the members of the property in Hampton,
was of Loyalist descent, a eon of the ehapter have been promised a good-sized f- W. Brown to R. W. Brown, prop-
late Captain Frederic Campbell. Mr. commission if they negotiate the sale of er‘y ^ Mclntev^"to Mav Hickburv
CampWl who was educated at King hou8« trected »y the com- p^^^dholm. 7
Williams College, Isle of Man had par- p y ------^__________ E H. R. Sharp to G. S. Whitenect,
ticularly pronounced poetic ability, and nrnnrrtv in Norton
tiv“ mltYto ’SSnSdST* commen1inof The funeral of Stephen J. Lnuckner Jy £ Reyman to blennie Lewis, prop- 
praise- Five daughters survive and two took place this afternoon from his late 
sons. The latter are Frederic R. of Van- residence, 117 Sydney street. Rev. W. 
couver, B. C., and C. Lance Campbell of “• Barraclough officiated at burial ser-
Weterbury, Conn., w.itie the daughters vices and interment took place in Fern- Moncton, N. B, Feb. 12 — William 
are Sister Irene Grace of ' the Anglican hill. Lowther, an employee of the I. C. R.
Order of St. Margarete, Boston, Mass.; j The funeral of Mrs. Michael Quigg general offices, was married to Miss
Mrs. *t. Campbell, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. E. took place this afternoon from her late Leoto May Kay, of River Glade, on
Rourke, Ottawa; Mrs. E. E. Blair and residence, 192 Main street, Fairville. j Wednesday evening, by Rev. E. H.
Mrs. Homer D. Forbes, of this city. Services were conducted by Rev. Chas. i Cochrane, of Moncton, assisted by Rev.

Collins in St. Rose’s church and inter- H. H. Saunders, of River Glade. Mr. 
ment took place in Holy Cross cemetery, and Mrs. Lowther left for Montreal and 

The funeral of little Wilfred Taylor Chicago on a honeymoon. They will re
took place this afternoon from his side in Moncton, 
parents’ residence in East St. John.
Burial services were conducted by Rev.
W. W. Malcolm, after which interment 
took place in Fern hill.

The funeral of James Hamilton took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 47 Clarence street, following bur
ial services by Rev. W. G. Lane. In
terment took place in Femhill.

Real estate transfers recently record
ed in St. John include i—

C. D. Fowler to Janet M. Fowler, 
property in Wright street.

Wm. Robinson to James Robinson, 
property in Lancaster.

James Robinson to Wm. Robinson, 
property in Lancaster.

Maria and P. C. Sharkey to Union In
vestments Ltd., property in Union street.
Kings County.

DEATH OF CHAS. CAMBELL 
NOTED AS WEB OF VERSE San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 12—After 

thé private examining trial of Alvara 
Quittera here one of two men arrested 
on a charge of seditious conspiracy 
against the United States, Federal offi
cials said they were in possession of doc
umentary evidence which they alleged 
revealed further details of a plot to seize 
the States of Texas, Arizona, New Mex
ico, Colorado and the lower half of Cali
fornia for the formation of an indepen
dent republic. Ultimate annexation of 
Mexico was contemplated, it is said, the 
document declaring that Mexico had 
been robbed of this territory. Quittera 
was held in $5,000 bonds for trial, Bas
ilic Ramos, Jr, was held under the same 
bond after preliminary hearings. Other 
arrests are expected.

Alfred Bater to R. L. Humphries,

ELECTION LAW OI5ION
Committee to Be Re-appointed — May 

Be Something This Session It is apparent that the war will not 
put a stop to immigration to New 
Brunswick or other parts of Canada al
though the numbers may be less than in 
other years. James Gilchrist, superin
tendent of immigration for the province 
said this morning that the prospects for 
tl^e coming season were better than he 
had expected and that reports from Ot
tawa indicated that this was general.

Numerous inquiries were being receiv
ed at the local office from prospective 
emigrants from the British Isles who 
were considering New Brunswick as a 
future home. These inquiries seemed to 
be the direct result of the advertising 
which had been carried on in the old 
country.

Inquiries were being received also from 
the Canadian northwest and many parts them with prisoners of war to work in 
of the United States, the correspondents the mines. This step is taken in order to 
having been led to investigate by wide- relieve the scarcity of labor, which has 
spread reports that conditions here are become acute, 
much better than in many other places 
at present, in addition to the other at
tractions which the province holds out.

Moncton I. G R. Man WedsFhellx and 
Pherdinand

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The work of a spe
cial committee appointed last session to 
consider the revision of the election laws 
is to be continued this session. Hon. C. 
J .Doherty has given notice of a resolu
tion for the re-appointment of the com
mittee, which includes the Minister of 
Justice gnd Messrs. Northrop, MacLean, 
Halifax; Murphy, Carvell, Robideau and 
Bennett, Calgary, 
committee will present a report before 
the session closes, and the suggested 
amendments may be put through before 
parliament prorogues.

WEATHER
AT THE HOSPITAL 

Donald Nyburg, who was badly burn
ed about the face last night, while play
ing with powder, is reported to be doing 
as well as can be expected, in the hospi
tal today. The doctors do not think 
that he will lose his eyesight as a result 
of the accident

■"*« n OotV 
Vvaax m «m. 
etxvwfzMv » »«. *vx M«' 
"»« 1 uu .__ «t. e»6 \

GERMAN! 10 WORK WAR
FRCONERS IN COAL MINES

It is expected theIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set*
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FANNY CROSBY, NOTED WRITER OF HYMNS, DEAD AT 95Essen, Germany, Feb. 12—The coal 
mine owners haVe reached aa agreement 
with the military authorities to supplyCHICAGO THEATRE IS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Bridgeport, Conn, Feb. 12—Fanny Crosby, well-known hymn writer, died 

today at her home, in her 95th year.
Fanny Crosby is said to have writ

ten more than 8,000 hymns and songs.
She was Mrs. Alexander Van Alstyne, 
but wrote chiefly as Fanny Crosby though 
sometimes as Charles Bruce, or Sally M.
Smith, or Lizzie Edwards, or Grace Fran
cis, or Ryan Dykes, or Henrietta Eliza
beth Blair.

She was blind, but merry-hearted. She 
married a blind man.

“In the case of more than one hymn 
of Fanny Crosby the words were writ
ten to the music. “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus” is a case in point. It is saidi

vice.
that Mr. Doane, the composer, waited 
upon the blind authoress, and hummed 
over to her a “song without words,” 
which he had just put together, and ask
ed her to write appropriate lines for his • 
melody. Miss Crosby had just heard 
of a street incident in New York, in 
whic.i a little girl had been terribly 
frightened by a street row, was picked 
up by a passer-by and placed in her 
motor’s arms with 
dorre

Synopsis—The trough of low pressure 
is now over the maritime provinces, and 
a cold wave has come in over Lake 
Superior from the northwest. Light snow 
or rain has occurred from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward, while fair weather has 
prevailed in the other parts ot the domin
ion.

GOOD WORK BY GUILD 
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

R. B. Emerson, chairman of the Board have just despatched parcels, containing 
of School Trustees, has returned to the j in all 100 lbs. of tobacco and 20,000 
city and will now take up the consider- j cigaretttes to each of their members 
ation of the situation arising from the1 interned in Germany, 100 in alL The 
refusal of the board to accept the dty’s cost his been defrayed by the guild war 
cut of $10,000 in their estimates. Mr. fund, which Is also alleviating a good 
Emerson was appointed convenor of a deal of financial stress on the part of 
special committee appointed to deal with dependents of merchant captains and of- 
the situation and the matter has been in | fleers, who

enemy.

THE SCHOOL ESTIMATES
Chicago, Ills., Feb. 12—The academy 

of music, Chicago’s oldest theatre, locat
ed in the centre of the crowded west 
side at Halstead and Madison streets, 
was destroyed by fire early today, with » 
loss of $175,000. It was a four story 
structure, erected in 1870, and was the 
only theatre not ruined in the great fire 
of 1871. Recently it has been operated

BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW NICE GAIN

now
Fair and Colder

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
winds, clearing tonight ; Saturday, strong 
northerly winds, fair and colder.

New England — Partly cloudy and 
colder tonight and Saturday, fresh winds, as a vaudeville house.

the words, “There, 
cry, little one, you are safe in your 

mother’s arms;” and with this incident 
in mind, Miss Crosby wrote the him* 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.”

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended February were $1,449,488; 
same period last year, $1,279,035.

held Drisoners bv the1abeyance until his return-
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LOCH NEWSMAI ANDERSON
WEDS IN ENGLANDCanadians, on Way to Front, Meet 

Party of Wounded Comrades
IJanuary Furniture Sale at Marcus

K 20 to 40 X Off
toLorrow

Chalet class with orchestra 
night.

Bride is Miss Winter of Moncton 
—Married Last Month

ACCIDENT
Edward Rourke, a trucker at Sand 

Point, had one of his fingers quiet bad
ly lacerated last night while he was 
working in one of the sheds. He had the 

Moncton, who left with the first contin- injuiy attend to In the Emergency Hos- 
gent In charge of one of the New Brune- pital.
wick batterie, have: received word of to ^ ta read o^r advt. on page
marriage in England. The wedding took ^ attenJ the gale

Unique Experieuce «of Men Sent to Strengthen 
Patricias—Stories of War Which Reached Salis
bury Plain _________

Friends of Major S. Boyd Anderson of ID%s m(BX sondent ofaTo^Mbeff)C°"e" ^
spo pletely recovered, and they, too, were;. plBçe on uaauar, —---- ----- nv.

Salisbury Plain, Jen. 23—Two days, „t the prospect of getting into Misg G]a(jya winter. The fact of their WARNING TO SMALL BOYS
ago a party of > fifty members of the thc flring Une within a week or two. engagement was ge„eraUy known among Small boys should Stay
fantry^ound forVrance had the unus- Reinforcements for Patricias. their friends before Major Anderson left, coa'ting 7T in progress. A boy of
ual experience of meeting at an English In future one of the battalions in the but the wedding came as a surprise. ten years waa qyte severely injured by 
railway station several of thteir com- Fourth Brigade of the Canadian con- ^iss winter spent her time partly at a double runner on that hill last evening.
rades who had been wounded in the tingent will supply thc„r“nfor^eme/1,P her home in Ontario and partly in Mono Some of the larger boys are rathCT reck-
trenches less then thirty-six hours be- for the Princess Patricia Regiment, while . . , C,,, , less, and this makes it the more dànger-
fS, and were on their way to a hos- thc „ther battalions will furnish drafts ton, where she has been head milliner in our>for the uttfe felloWs. 
pital in the north of England. for the other three brigades of infantry Mrs. J. J. McDonald’s establishment dnr-

The party of fifty had been drafted which form part of the first Canadian ing the busy season. Her friends ini
to reinforce the regiment at the front division. The base companies of the Moncton were not aware of the plans
When the regiment left Winchester fori princess Pats are commanded by Cap- fOT the marriage until the news that It

"France just before Christmas the base taln Adamson, who formerly resided in had taken place in England was received. POLICE CHANGE
companies moved to Tidworth barracks. Beverley street, Toronto, and is now Major Anderson is now in charge of the p0Uceman Cowan, who has been on 
In charge of Lieutenants Charles J. T.! quartered in barracks at Tidworth. near gth Field Battery and is regarded as one duty to West St. John, will be shifted 
Stewart of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Salisbury, where the Fourth Canadian 0f the most efficient of the artillery of- to the dty beat this evening. Policeman 
Talbot Papineau of Montreal, the de- infantry Brigade Is also stationed. fleers. Gosline, who was recently shifted from
tachment of fifty had left Tidworth that Office,, „ „ , 1 ------------------ — the North End beat will take over his
morning and were on their way to After the Utticers. Great Britain silver souvenir, spoon, duties under Sergeant Smith.
Southampton, them to take the steamer fc, altogether likely that when the tomorrow. —,------------ . <v
for Prance. We travelled with them from Canadians go to the front toe officers 1 "** The hockey match between St. John
Tidworth to Andover Junction, where wfii discard their Sam Browne belts in AMATEUR NIG T end Fredericton has been postponed.
they had-to change trains. While wait- favor „f the khaki web belts worn by MlVlAItLUIX 1N1V. 1   u ---------
ing for connections at Andover a north- the men in the ranks. Lately the Ger- AT OPER/A HOUSE TWELVE MORE AUSTRIANS
bound hospital train polled Into the sta-, mans have been picking off the British Amateur Niaht at the Through the activities of Chief Simp-
tion, and the Canadians were soon chat-1 officers on account of the.brown leather ^ ^‘®ht 8 l d SOn and policemen, twelvç Austrians
ting with the wounded British Tommies . gtrap6 they wear over their shoulders- Opera House ”, „ were rounded up this morning and es-

not too badly hurt to lean out The men, of course wear the knaki-coL aspirants f”Jem 5l££dto the detention camp in King 
of the carriage windows and give them ored belts and straps, so that the G«£ the prises offered by»tiie management o , whcre they were turned over to
the latest news from the battle-front^ mans easily distinguish the officers from th« .Yoon8-Adams Co^ wlll appcar - ^Jltary authorities. The men are all 
Presently one of the Princess Patricia’s the men. mediately after the regular performance| the;mtoiar^» wcre located ln board-
who had walked along to the roar end Recently several Canadian officers have b?’ î® J'JT’but there wilTaLo be Tome ing houses throughout the city. The
of the train came running up the plat- gpent their Christmas leave in the, plenty of fun, but there">“ “so b®^ Austrians were ordered to register after
form with the information that Private trenches at the front where they picked of the rontestante W.io have,s Were given their liberty.
OTten, a former member of the Toronto up a good many pointers, and are. now ment ’Phone Main 1868 for good seats whicn rney were g
police force, was ln tee last coach. Im- giving the men the benefit of their ex- and do it now. 
mediately there was a rush towards the perience in the battle-line. Among those 
car in which Gillen was riding, and a wbo have spent several days in the 
volley of questions was fired at the ex- British trenches near LaBessee were 
policeman, who was now a member of Major Straight of the Toronto Regi- 
the Princess Pets and had gone out to ment (Third Battalion.) and formerly 
the front with the first lot of the Prin- commanding officer of the Govemor- 

s Pats to go. A private came rushing General’s Body Guard.
, up to Lieutenant Stewart with the news.! 1,1

jteSSSBs ST$ 10 (US WEDDING 
SsSÜSBSSâS GIFTS, HUSBAND OR WIFE

DR BOTH OF EM?
satisfy the curiosity of his comrades.
They asked him all sorts of questions.
And There You Are.

“How are all the boys?” “Did they 
make a good showing against the Ger
mans?” “How many have been killed?
“How many were wounded?” and so on.
Everybody was clamoring for news.
They wanted to know all about the re
giment before the train pulled out. Sev
eral British Tommies came to the as
sistance of Gillen. Replying to a ques
tion as to whether the British were 
making any headway, one of them re
marked: “You advance ten yards one 
day, get kicked back six yards the next 
day, gain a few yards onx the following 
day and get pushed beck again on the 
fourth day. By the end of the week you 
are about where you started. If you 
drive the Germans back and win a 
trench from them, you have to abandon 
it again Ibecause of the filthy condition 
the Germans leave it in. The Germans 
are tired of the whole thing and they 
don’t hesitate to let ns know that they 
are sick of being in thc trenches. Some 
of them know English pretty well and 
have-caught on to a lot of our expres
sions. The other day the bunch in the 
trenches forty yards away from the 
Princess Pats stuck a piece of board up.
They had written Ted up’ on it. Some
times they try to deceive us. One night 
a German came over to our trench and 
said: ‘Don’t shoot; Pm a Gordon Higa- 
lander.’ He was our first prisoner.

Private Gillen confirmed previous re
ports regarding the casualties of the 
Princess Patricia’s. Up to the time that 
he came away there had been one of
ficer lost (Captain D. O. C. Newton), 
and three men, including Lance-Corporal 
Fry end Private George Bellinger. Te 
did not remember the name of the 
fourth man. There had been about 
twelve wounded in the first engagement 
Find the regiment was just going into 
tee trenches again when he came away.

“When it comes to mud Salisbury 
Plain has nothing on the country around 
Ypres,” remarked Gillen. In the 
trenches the men had»been up to their 
waists in mud «rid water, according to 
the ex-policemon, who had ruptured 
himself in an effort to get out of a mud- 
hole in which he got stuck w.ien the 
regiment got into a fight at dose quart-

Goods bought during 
Sale, stored aed insur
ed free till wanted.

Every bit of furniture that everybody need»—reduced. Utility pieces that all house, 
holds mtiet sooner or later have, to make home what it ought to be. Mark downs that make a 

record of prices. In short, friends, this is A Mid-Winter Disposal Of Pine Furniture.

Great Britain stiver souvenir spoons 
tomorrow.

new

30 DocR StreetJ. MARCUS, Store Open Evening» j.

Too Late For Classification• RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred yesterday after 

two operations, of Mrs. Walter Downle, 
at the early age of twenty-nine. She 
"had only been ill for a little over a week. 
She was the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Q. Wilson, from whose residence, 
46 Victoria street, the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. Besides the 
husband and parents there are a sister 
and two brothers, one of whom, Bennet 
Wilson, is a member of the Divisional 
Ammunitibn Column at Fredericton. •

"POR SALE—Lot at Fairvale, 60x240 
6 minutes front station. Write “80” 

21804-2-19
TO LET—New Bats in Carleton, 

corner City Line and Tower street, 
and 330 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

Flats 140 Paradise Row, seen Mon
days and Thursdays; flats, Orange 
Terrace and 71 and 75 Dorchester 
street, seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Apply 158 Union street. Thone 789.

Times
MissWANTED—General maid. Apply 

” Shaw, 139 Waterloo street.
21832-2-16Meals served with dinner at night is 

a welcome innovation at the Coburg Hall 
Apartments, (Cor. Coburg and Cliff 
streets). Choice rooms as hitherto are al

to be had by the day or week.

Men’s two buckle overshoes first qual
ity, clearance sale $1.68 a pair—Wiexel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

flIRL for general housework; good 
wages for reliable girl; reference» 

required. Write to Box 77, Times.ways 2-182-16GIFT TO SOLDIER AT
PLEASANT GATHERING "PGR SALE—Two seated ash puhg, 

x One Crothers sleigh, one Bangor 
buprflrv. Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess 
street. 21830-2-19

SURPRISE PARTY 
Mrs. John Mott was pleasantly sur

prised at her home in Metcalf Extension 
last night when a party of friends call- 
ed upon her and as a taken of esteem 
presented to her a handsome set of dish- 
es. Harold McKiel made the presenta
tion.

Mrs. Helen, widow of Vernon Han
son, formerly well known in St. John, 
is dead in New York dty, aged ninety- 
tvo years.

Andrew Galey, a native of West St. 
John, died on February 1 at Arcada, 
Humbolt county, California. Two broth
ers, John Galey of FalrvlUe, and Joseph 
Galey of West End, with one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson, also of the West Side, 
survive.

Mrs. Margaret Annie Gunter, a native 
of St Martins, N. B-, died on February 
6, at Lawrence, Mass. She was toe 
widow of George I. Gunter of Frederic
ton.;

At Annapolis, N. S., the deathVof Isaac 
D. Harris, aged 66 years, occurred yes
terday.

Following a paralytic stroke on last 
Sunday Mrs. Eliza S. Wasson, wife of 
Capt. C. J. Wasson, died last evening. 
Mrs. Wasson had been ill for some time

1 xrnMVlvrnrTS CRITICS but was progressing favorably towards
ANONYMOUS t/tvlliua reenverv unti Sunday. Her death comes

The Times is in receipt from ay as great shock to many friends, es- 
day of anonympus letters, some of which ** Jn ^ North Eùd where ehe had 
praise the city conmisaioners and somc 3^ hQme for gome „ Besides
of which condemn them. It would add hu«band she leaves one brother, Jar-
to the possibility of their being publish- residing in Boston. Knd two
ed if the writers would sign their names. girtew. M're white, 0f The Narrows,

Made in St. John-excellent dancers at Q^ns Co., ond Mm. Colwell, of -Tem-
“Chalet" Academy. Meet them Satur- seB> " ______
day and hear the “big four” orchestra. ^ McCormack_ of Somerville,

NEW BOOKKEEPING. . Carleton county, is dead, aged 74 years,
Commisisoner Potts is having install- leaving a widow and ne Son, Donald A.

set of books to McCormack, civil engineer.

il

burning
Questio
Solved

An enjoyable time was had last even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
T. Ring, 132 St. James street, West 
End, when they entertained in honor of 
Sergt. Carloss and Private Gerald North
rop of the Army Service Corps. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. An
drews, Miss Nellie Lynch, Miss Cooper SATURDAY'S SALE
of Fredericton, Miss Toole, Mrs. Brown, _jve three regular $1 shirts
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop, Mm. Gallop, . ge—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
Mm. Wilson, Mm. Emma Foster and r T ’ _L_______
Mm. T. B. Brown. SERIOUS CHARGE

There were vocal solos by Mrs. An- Emest Feltison, a Dane, appeared be- 
drews and Miss Lynch, and piano solos fore Magi3trate Ritchie in the police 
by Miss Cooper" and Mias Toole, while court this morning to answer a serious 
Messrs. Andrews, Carloss and J. F. Ring cbarge, which involves a woman Mid 
made short addresses. On behalf of wlljcb was brought by the later’s hus- 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends mem- band, a Dane who resides in Acadia 
bers, G. F. Ring presented to Private gtreet. Preliminary hearing was com- 
Northrup a pair of field glasses. menced and the prisoner was remanded.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered —.—_—
lasct night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Apple jelly, 2 jam for 16c.; orange 
Thomas Shannon when friends called marmalade, 2 jars for 16c.; one pint jar 
upon their nephew, Harley Finnigan, .a of preserved pears, 19c.; one pint jar of 
member of the 3rd Artillery. During the ora]age marmalade, 19c.—Phillips’ stores, 
evening he was made the recipient of a 
very pretty silver wrist watch, by Ed
ward O’Hara. The evening was spent in 
games, and music and after refresh
ments the party dispersed about mid
night. _________ ________________

•j

Oxen D., 
Brothers

"POR SALE—Fast pacer 
1 Can be seen at Short 

Livery Stable, 134 Princess street.
21838-2-19

YATANTED—Good, strong, capable girl 
’ ' for general housework. No other 

need apply, 109 Charlotte street.
21831-2-19

Phene Us Epr Pricis on Bird or Soft Coal 
FORD H. LOGAN 

Uo*9^Clt!^oad Tel. M2I75-41

New York, Feb. 12—Whether wedding 
gifts are the joint property of husband 
and wife, or can be claimed by either 

personal belonging, is a question 
wMch tiie Appellate Term of the Su- 

Court has been called upon to de-

T GST—On the way from Depot to 
^ Charlotte street, vii King, a parcel 
Finder please notify Times office.
. 21^86-2-16.

T .OST—In Main street, between Elm 
"L* and Durick’s drug store, a Knights 
of Columbus charm. Reward offered. 
Finder kindly leave at Times office.

as a

NIKS. R. S. LEWIS' HOUSE 
STRUCK BÏ A BULLET

preme
dde. At the same time the court will 
have to role on whether the wife has 
a right to pawn such articles and the 
husband has the right to redeem the 
pledge and retain them.

These perplexing questions anse in toe 
matrimonial differences that exist be- 
tween Mis. Edith W. Knowlton and 
Robert Taft Knowlton, whose father, 
George Knowlton of West Upton, Mass-, 
allowed him $4,000 a month. This affair 
of the pawned wedding presents now 
also involves Thomas Simpson, a pawn
broker. The Knowltons were married in 
1906, and separated in 1911, the wife ob
taining a decree of separation.

Just 'before the marriage, Knowltons 
mother gave his bride the choice of 
erai wedding gifts. She preferred a. 
chest of stiver. It was engraved with 
the initials “E. D. W-”‘ Mrs. Knowlton’s 
maiden name being Edith Dupree Wal
ton. Later some other pieces were add
ed to the collection.

Before the final separation Mr. Knowl7 
ton had a friend pawn the stiver with 
Simpson for $100. It was pledged in the 
name of E. Walton.

Learning that toe silver was with 
Simpson, Knowlton went to the pawn
shop, saying that the ticket was lost and 
declaring that he was Robert Walton, 
owner of the silver, to wtfich effect he 
made an affidavit, redeemed it.

This is where Simpson comes into the 
litigation. Mrs. Knowlton sued toe 
Pawnbroker for the value of the silver, 
saying that her husband was not the 
owner of the silver and that in redeeming 
it he was not acting as her agent Mrs. 
Knowlton obtained a verdict for $788 
against Simpson, from which he has ap
pealed to the Appellate Term.

In his brief on appeal, counsel for 
Simpson says: “The presumption is that 
wedding gifts are given jointly to toe 
husband and wife. It must be obvious 
that in 999 cases out of every 1,000 it 
never was the purpose to give articles to 
the sole ownership of the bride, to the 
exclusion of all rights ln the groom. 
Marriage is a conjoint combination or 
association, and when it is entered into 
no thoughts occur to the donors of gifts 
that the relation will be other than con
tinuous.

“They regard the happy couple as ine 
in being, and, therefore, while bowing 
to fashion’s foible and marking the sil
ver with the bride’s initials, they really 
intend it for joint use. The husband and 
wife become joint owners or tenants in 
common and as such have an equal do
minion over the gifts.”

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
■ Heights, Double flat house, large 

lot. Terms easy. F. E. DeMiti, Bay 
21829-2-19 A bullet was fired through a vestibule 

in the home of Mrs. R. D. Lewis, 63 
Mecklenburg street, yesterday afternoon. 
The lead was found this .morning. At 
the time, Mrs. Lewis was seated in the 
parlor, and heard the puncture of the . 
glass. She thought it was probably a 
small pebble thrown by some urchin in 
the vicinity, but this morning in sweep
ing the vestibule she found the slue of 
lead. The window pane was cut by a 
small bullet, and the blind was 
punctured the same way. The bullet 
cut so clean that it is thought it must j- 
have been coming with considerable 
force, and its being found on the floor 
of the vestibule would indicate that it 
struck a hinge, nail or some similar ob
ject inside which stopped its cours» 
There is no clue as to where the she» 
was fired from.

Shore.
TTIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, part 

dining and bedroom, quartered oak, 
real leather, including beautiful orna
mental brass bed. Sacrifice price for 
quick sale. Reply ‘.‘Private Treaty” care 
of Times. 21794-2-18

-MASTER KEY"
PERSONALSGRAND CHAPTER

J. T. Hallissy of the I. Ç. R., Truro, 
was in the city today.

Judge McKeown returned to the city 
today from Fredericton.

Mrs. T. R. Ritchie and Mrs. Leslie 
Donald of Moncton are visiting Mrs. J. 
H. Lang, Victoria street.

Miss Mary Richards, of Gibson, came 
to St. John yesterday to spend a week 
visiting friends.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson left 
last night t<Â Windsor, N. S., where he 
will spend a few days at King’s College. 
On Sunday His Lordship will be at 
Trurq, N. S.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood, who has 
« T, V KH, .t Hu. residence of to been in the city since Wednesday, left 

daughtm. Mrs.’Walter Cook, of Somer- this momin, to return to his home in
M“s"’ ^wayTA’he"^^!? Harry W. Dixon, formerly of the staff

"eLhtv three yearn5 Mr. Voore was in of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who has 
eighty-three y _ in the re- been spending his vacation at his home
th? toe™CR, for about here, will leave tonight on his return
?t!nWe ware AW seven years to Halifax. He is now in the branch 
aL after reS fronTactive work on of the bank in that city.
^pension, he moved to Somerville, Mass., Mrs. B. H. Gatfiache and daughter left 
mutine' Vis home with his daughter, Mrs- last night for her home, Hudson Falls, 

Cook New York» after spending two monthsWalter Cook. _____ with her mother, Mre. D. Cummings.
_ , .. , niive E Ourren Hon. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro, recentlyThe death of Mre. Olive E. uurren gugtained an injury tQ Qnc g{ hjg eyes

occurred at t e Monday, whilst on a visit to one of the quarries.
was twêntyjx ware Mr. Osman was in Montreal this Week 

h'ThTbody was brought to Monc- on business and was in consultation with
an oculist. Reports regarding the injur- tpn for burial. _________  ed eye are encouraging

Hon. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham is at 
the Royal Hotel today.

sev- Tonight and all day Saturday, the 
“Master Key” serial story feature will be 
the grand attraction at Imperial Theatre, 
and the adventures of Ruth in the cylin
drical trap-room of Sing Wah’s establish
ment in Chinatown, San Francisco, will 
not only provide excitement, but will be 
illustrative of the actual conditions ex
isting in that foreign quarter of the 
western metropolis. Another good fea
ture in this programme is Edison’s great 
fire story, “The New Partner,” dealing 
with the rescue of women and girls 
working in manufacturing plants.

Be sure to get one of those spoons 
tomorrow.

ed in his office a new 
simplify the accounting and at the
time present the information contained George Mowatt died at his home 
therein in a more convenient and mope gt Stephen on Sunday. He was. about 
accessible form. The entire information sixty years 0f age, and was a brother of 
regarding any one sub-department or the late Rev. Dr. A. J. Mowatt. of Her- 
any particular jdb will be saown at- a vey station. He Is survived bÿ. his wife, 
glance and the standing of the depart- two daughters and one son; two sisters 

whole will be available in as algo gurvive. They are Mrs. Ralph Craig
of Nanaimo, B.C., and Mrs. Arch. Rob
inson of St. Stephen.

same
near

get seats today
The seats for the big Red Cross bene

fit at the Oper, House, Monday, Tues-< 
day and Wednesday nights of next week, 
under the auspices of the N. B. Graduate 
Nurses’ Asodation, went on sale todnf 
and there was a big rush for desirable 
locations. There are plenty of good seat* 
left for Monday and Wednesday nig.its, 
■but it would be well to ’phone Main 1863 
at once and secure yours, if you intend 
going. This is going to be the big the- 
âtrical event of the season.

\ment as a 
concise a form also.

PANTRY SALE 
By Senior Mission Band of St. John 

Presbyterian church at Dufferin Hotel 
sample rooms tomorrow (Saturday), 1 
to 5 p. m.AMMUNITION EXPLOSION IN 

FACTORY COSTS FIVE LIVES

Stockholm, via London, Feb. 12—An 
ammunition factory outside of Stock
holm was the scene last night of an ex
plosion which resulted in five persons 
losing their lives and the destruction of 
a considerable supply of ammunition.

A CORRECTION
Morris Guss called at The Times of

fice this morning to say that an item to 
the effect that lie had been fined for 
fast driving on Saturday was incorrect. 
He was not driving on Saturday nor 
does he work on’ Saturday, and the of
fence with which he was charged was 
not fast driving,- but a minor breach of 
the regulations for which he was asked

Z ' A NOTABLE RECORD 
Benjamin Tucker, who retired on Feb. 

1 from active service in the water de
partment of the I. C. R., after forty- 
three years of service, had a record any 
employe would be proud of. He is a 
native of Cumberland county, N. S., and 
entered the sendee of the Intercolonial 
Railway' in 1872. Two years later he 

appointed brakeman, running on 
the St. John way freight. Later he was 
in charge of the construction train on 
the Elgin & Havelock and in 1883 was 
transferred to Moncton. During His 
long service he never had a written com
plaint against him from a superior offi
cer.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock to the big bankrupt 
sale. See particulars' on page 8.

ere. to pay $2.
NEWFOUNDLAND MINES

HAVE RESUMED WORKTie Shrapnel Hurts.
“All the hoys are in the best of spir

its, and with the exception of those who 
were wounded and a few who were sent
to the-baee'hospitals suffering.froin frost-
bites they are all in the pink of condi
tion,” be added. “We were a bit nerv
ous at first, especially when the Jack 
Johnsons started flying around, but af
ter the first few days you dont moo1 
them at all. The shrapnel splinters are 
hard to dodge, though, and some of the 
fellows who were struck with them say 
they hurt quite a bit,” he said in a man- 

w.iich tickled his comrades immense-
^ Then the guard blew his whistle, and 
the hospital train pulled out on its way 
to Leeds, leaving many questions un
answered. Probably never has so much 
conversation been crowded into such a 
short pace of time, and the Princess Pats 
will long remember the little reunion at 

* Andover Junction.

HERSRY-RUSSELL was
9t. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 12-Operations . ^ ‘ 3Pgnee of Rev Ctor^n

in the mines of Newfoundland, which night at the res.dence of ^. Gordon 
were practically suspended at the out- Dickie when he united in marriage 
break of the war, hkve been partly re- Frank A.. Hersey of North E„d a„d 
sumed. Five hundred men, a quarter ot ^1SJ| this citv Theythe number usuaily empioyed in toe * “]£*&L^r

as bridesmaid and Charles Dunn as 
Following the wedding

fne Ml Qaality ala lusraaMe Price )
Don't miss the souvenir spoon tomor

row*
werewinter, are now at work. Quick Service in 

Repairing Glasses

war notes A WORD TO THE GENEROUSgroomsman. ....
there was a tempting supper at the home 
of the bride, 28 Dorchester street. Many

HERSEY-RUSSELL—In this .city, ^eiv°"Cindudlngga^Morris^haîr f^m 
February 11, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, the associates of the groom in the employ 
Frank A. Herjey to Margaret G. L. ^ j ^ A McMillan and a check from 
Russell, both of St. John. the drm ;^r and Mrs. Hersey are popu

lar with many friends, whose best wish- 
es fori future happiness they enjoy. They 
will reside at 128 Bridge street.

The Portuguese foreign minister yes
terday reaffirmed that Portugal will co
operate 
necessary.

It is denied that there are any cases 
of cholera in Petrograd.

A Berlin newspaper advises the peo
ple not to insult English-speaking people 

j there as they probably are Americans.
The Russian Duma has been adjourn

ed until the middle of December or 
later.

MARRIAGES Two women are said to be making a 
house canvass of the North End am} 
endeavoring to obtain money for an al
leged war fund. One person in convers
ing with the Times said that they act 
very suspiciously and he felt that there 
was something wrong. He said he 
thought people should be very careful in 
giving donations to strangers unless they 

able to produce credentials show- 
authorized to collect

with the allies when it seems
Be sure to get one of those spoons 

tomorrow.
ner

When you break your glasses 
your inconvenience will be 

of short duration if you bring 
them to Sharpe’s to be re
paired.
We have the most complete 
facilities in the maritime prov
inces for grinding lenses. If 

secured your glasses here, 
we have the measurements on 
tile. Thone us and wc will 
have the ntws lens ready wher-. 
you call.
If your measurements are not 
on file, bring us the broken 
lens to us and we can make 
a new one exactly like it. 
In either case we can save you 
time, worry and money.
We also give particular atten
tion to mending frames. Part 
of Sharpe’s Service is keeping 
frames adjusted for out pat
rons without charge.
Our prices will please you as 
much as our promptneess in 
m.lrtng repairs. We guarantee 
all our work.

UNITED STATES HAS NEW
CHARGE AGAINST GERMANY

DEATHSWashington, Feb. 12 — The United
LUIS,hrmS ; CAMPBELL—Suddoily, hi, SEND HER A FLOWER VALEN-

ta i * Uomip th-iL fTerman dence, 66 Dorchester street, on the 11th TINL.
military commanders were interfering tot-, Charles Campbell in the 74th year Express the «Valentine’Spirit” by de- 
with his diplomatic communications °* his age. lighting the heart of a loved one withwith Luxemburg. A report that some of ...Fun.er^ S8t“^ p”adis^ row F^were' Tm ,8 toke.n
his mail had been held up by German Church S. .J"h“ ®tPhuhâl ôffim At m of Flowprs gladdens the heart of sweet- 
military authorities reached the state Requiem at 9 a.m., burial office at 2. 0, heart_ wife or mother.

from Dr. Van Dyke last P- m. __ _ _ J Floral Valentines all kinds ot opnng
DOWNIE—Mrs. Walter Downie, aged EhjwaPj, Roses, Carnations, Violets, Tu- 

29, on Feb. 11, in this city. j u Daffodils ’Hyacinths, at reasonable
Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock, from a good assortment of Potted

the residence of her parents, Mr. and plants’ at K Pedersen’S, Ltd., Market 
Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, 46 Victoria street. No Buildiàg, Charlotte street, 
flowers, by request.

WASSON—At her residence, 46 Ade- p<lre horehound drops, 14c. lb.; molas- 
laide street, on Feb. 11, Eliza S., wife of nennermint drops, 10c. lb., today and Captain Charles J. Wasson, aged 48 p^Xy.-Phttips’ stores.

For astounding bargains, read large 
Big bankrupt stock

were
ing that they were 
for responsible parties.

HONOR FOR CAPT. CAREYyouSooner Fight Than Clerk.
Afetr the. hospital trpin had left T.ie 

Globe representative had a chat with; 
several1 members of the fifty who were 
bound for the front. “Are you from To
ronto?” asked a Scotsman who was 
wearing the South African ribbon on
his breast. “I was in Toronto a good REINSTATED
many years,” he told me Used to be Thjee j c R conduct0r6, Messrs, 
an accountant for the City Dairy, then Djekip^ Qf Moncton, and B. Baker and
went west.”........................ , . ,. . Honne’r of Truro, N. S- have been re-

Then Vie talked about the immediate. lnstated’ in their positions with the road 
business In hand. They wanted me to enjoyment of seniority rights,
stop in Salisbury as pay sergeant bull £ the toU^enjoy^ ^ ^ »me
mighty soon told them 1 - ,1 ago Their case was taken up with
here to do clerking work- If Id panted gff’; t d fter conference

E ïKflSF* s aMVJKBK:"Sis name was Stewart Thompson, and sidered, and re-instatment followed, 
his sentiments were the sentiments of|

Lieutenant Charles J. T. Stewart and uncontrollable, and she turned to her 
Talbot Papineau, who were in charge of j mother
the party are the two officers who were | “Mother, said she, wnat ao we get 
seriously burned at Winchester Camp for

PARKINSON’S MOTTO
“Small Profits—Quick Results**

Note Our Special Prices For

Saturday and Monday

Captain R. E. Carey, to whom has just 
; been awarded a gold medal for his ser- 
| vices in rescuing 1,900 French and Bel- 
! gàan refugees in the English Channel, is 
a member of the Imperial Merchant 

1 Service Guild. Two other members, who 
i have' received honors during the war, 
I are Commander J. C. Barr, R.N.R., of H. 
M.S. “Carmania,” upon whom has been 
conferred the decoration of Companion 
of the Bath, whilst Captain D. R. Kin- 
nier of the R.M.S. “Ortega,” has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross.

department
night.

Choice Pure Lard only 15c. per lb; 20 
lb. pails only 14c.

Choice Manitoba Flour only $4 a bag;
equal to half a barrel.

Choice Canadian White Beans,

2-15.

only He. quart 
Choice Yellow Eye Beans, He, quart 
Choice Brookfield Eggs only 34c. per doz
Choice Butter only ............29c. per' lb.
Choice Creamery only.........33c. per lb.
Apples, choice Baldwins, . 20c. per peck 
Sugar, XXX Standard, 14 lbs for $1.00
Prunes only 10c. ...............,. .3 for 25c.
Onions ...'...................... OnTy 3c. per lb.
String Beans, 9c. .....................3 for 25c.
Beets, 9c. ................................... 3 for 25c.
Peaches, ................................ 14c. per can
Pumpkin 9c. ............................ 3 for 25c.

years.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3.30.
KILE Y—At Dorchester, Mass., on the 

11th inst., Rose, only daughter of the 
late William and Ellen Kiiey.

Funeral from the Cathedral Saturday 
morning, the 13th inst., after high mass 
of requiem at nine o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

DRISCOLL—Suddenly at Milford on 
the 10th inst., Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral will take place Saturday 
morning at 8.45 from his late residence 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited. Coaches 
leave corner Douglas avenue and Main* 
street at 8 o’clock.

■STEAMER MOVEMENTS
The steamer Skulda sailed this after- 
... for Santo Domingo, West Indies.
The Allan Liner Hesperian Will sail 

tonight for Liverpool with passengers 
and a genral cargo.______________

Men’s $4.60 and $6 boots, black or tan, 
broken sizes, $2.98 a pair—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

advt. on page 8. 
sale. noon

Don’t miss the souvenir spoon tomor
row. ________

The Tailors
Chicago, Feb. 12—The 1916 convention 

of the National Association of Merchant 
Tailors will be in St. Louis. H,ar|-y' 
Fisher, of Buffalo, was elected president.

Men’s tweed overcoats in gray only; 
$8.60 value for $8.76—At Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street

A Pertinent Question

LL Sharpe t Sen
NOTE THE ADDRESS

194 Metcalfe Street
’Phone 938-11

Jeweler» anO eetlelans
THE WANT

MX WA* >USE: I Kiel Street. SL Jehe. N. L
our monev3,1
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SPECIAL SALE !
of Plates, Ornaments, Salads, Brick-a- 

Brac, Etc, Etc, in Royal Worcester, 
Cauldon, Royal Doulton, Cope

land and Limoges China.
Do Not Miss This Opportunity - See Our Window 1

W. H, HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St.

STORK CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

You might just as well cast off 
that old shabby overcoat and 

slip into one that will im
prove your appear

ance and comfort

y

$6.98
4

will buy one of our Warm,' Styl
ish, Fancy Tweed

Overcoats
Buy one now and it will come in 

handy for next winter«*4
y

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House lUcok

YOU WILL SAVE 33 CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED 
IN OUR “MILL-END REMNANTS”

W"e now show Mill Remnants of White Shaker, Fine Unbleached 
Cotton, White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton,

Colored Prints and Cambrics

carleton’s

i

Our Furniture Sale 
Big Successis a

Dating the (list week of our furniture sale was taken advantage of by 
many thrifty buyers, who réalité what it means to save money, as they all 
know when A ml and Bros.’ prices are marked down, that is the time to buy-

This week we are going to make this sale more lively. Come in and 
see what great bargains we are giving. Prices marked in plain figures.

if ICE—Leave a deposit and we will store all the fuhniture you 
til June 1st.

COUCHES
Solid Leather Couches—Regular

Now $33.00 
Now $14.40 
Now $12.00 
Now $ 6.00

NO
buy un

LEATHER CHAIRS
Solid Leather Chairs—Regular 

price 
$60.00
$30.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $22.00 
$28.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $21.00 
$22.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $15.00

prices 
$45.00 Reduced to $47.00
$20.00 Couches 

16.00 Couches 
850 Couches1

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SHIPPING Devis* Specials
Fresh Canned Lobsters 
With a

20c.
i grocery order we give 15 lbs. 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00 
CASH

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 12. 
A*M. •

High Tide....10.03 Low Tide...: 4.34
6un Rises.... 7.85 Sun Sets.........5.42

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Str Cape Breton, 1,106, Kemp, Sydney, 
Starr coal. .

Steam hopper scow No 62, Yarmouth, 
bal.

Schr B B Hardwick, 128, Trahan, 
Perth Amboy, fertilizer.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Manchester Citizen, Itobertaon, 

Manchester via Halifax.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

P.M.

/Phone 2279. 73 Sydney St^

mm
!

nc.2- na;’

NÛ4V >

«•«
iFOREIGN PORTS

Boston, Feb. 10—Ard, str Pretorian, 
Glasgow.

New York, Feb 11—Ard, strs Minne
apolis, London; Niagara, Havre; Monte
video, Genoa.

Marseilles, Feb. 10—Ard, str Roma, 
New York.

THE SKETCH SHOWS HOW 
THE COASTING SLED MAY BE 
USED LIKE AN ARCTIC DOGSLED 
—IF YOU CAN PERSUADE THE 
DOG TO AGREE.

Printed by special arrangement with 
the American Boy Magazine.

BY JOHN L. DOUGHENY 
Say, fellows, whether you’ve got one

A delegation from the Board of Trade 
appeared before the provincial govern
ment yesterday to ask for consideration 
of the Hog. Island route for the Valley 
railway across the St. John river.

Was Personally Attended
by Dr, A. W. Chase

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s 
Receipt Bode.

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be- 

known

pleurisy. I:ver since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books In the house.

"Somd time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed and 
I could not sleep nights. Two 
doctors failed to do me any last
ing good, so I started using 
Dr A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Nerve Food. The results 
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural funotloi.3, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can turn in 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers 
or Edmanaon, Bates * Oa„ Limited. 
Teront».

1/

came 
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like most 
people of ad
vanced 
his kidneys 
were the first

»>'S
ayears

flD/<t oorgans 
break down 
and when doc-
help 'him11 he 4™. O. D. BARNES, 

remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy In his younger daya 

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—"About fifty years ago, 
when living In Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Bock au
thor. was called on to treat me for

i
/

.
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mues
|(DRUG STORE)!

Â
William Curren, charged with selling 

liqilor on Sunday, and Bedford Bishop, 
for having liquor in premises where beer 
is sold, were each fined $20 in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test BrindiCs water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
'Phone 161-21. t.f.

KING EDWARD LODGE.
The members of King Edward Lodge, 

No. 80, are invited to attend a social in 
their hall on Monday, Feb. 15, members 
may also Invite friends. 2—18

Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E* are 
having a valentine tea on DeMonts 
street on Friday, and on Saturday they 
will have charge of the soda fountain 
and tea tables of the Ross Drug Com
pany on Saturday afternoon and^ejmi-

A tea and candy sale, arranged by the 
women’s auxiliary of St. James church 
and held in the home of Mrs. Clarence 
Nixon, Mecklenburg street, yesterday in 
aid of the church missionary funds was 
well attended and greatly enjoyed.

DUTCH AUCTION
Our $15 to $25 overcoats are going to

day at $12, tomorrow for $11, Monday 
for $10, and a dollar a day less each day 
until Feb. 19—C. B. Pidgeon. <>

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
You can get 2 dozen collars of a lead

ing make for $1 at Çorbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

DELICIOUSNESS? WeU, all we ask 
is that you try any one of the PURE 
GOLD Products, and you will agree 
with us that “delicious" is almost too 
weak a word to describe it.

REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
J. P. Gallagher, successor to 

“McPartland the Tailor," 72 Princess. 
'Phone M. 1618-11.

A WORTHY CAUSE
A twilight recital under the auspices 

of the Comfort Circle, King’s Daughters, 
is to be held In Centenary church Sat
urday afternoon, February 18, from 4 tb 
5. Those taking part are Mrs. L. M. Cur
ren, Mrs. Fred Macneill, Miss Amdur, 
Miss Blenda Thompson, Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn, Mrs. Hea, Mr. Guy, Mr. Bowman. 
A silver collection is to be taken at 
the door, all of which will be given to 
thé very poor of the dty.'

711 MainSt Near Paradise 
Row^c Mill St.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
NEW LOT OF

We extract teeth free of pain only 
25c. We do all kWs of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

SALTED
p’ nuts\

IN ONE POUND BAGSBOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
16c.S27 Mato St I 245 Union St. 

Cor. Brussels, 'Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. nv, until 9 p. m.

20 cts. Pound In Smaller Quantities

LooK up Yesterday’s Times fer 
Our 3 Day Special»

Wasson s Drug Store
711 Main St ’Phone U0 

C. R. Wasson, Mgr.

ing.

If any pf your little ones 
suffer from croupy attacks, 
do not fail to have a bottle of

Royal Croup Cure
in your house. It is #n ef
fectual remedy.

25c. Bottles
•it

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

new.

+
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN FREE VALENTINES AT

STAR SATURDAY.
Every boy and girl attending Star 

Theatre, North End, on Saturday (mat
inee) will receive a pretty valentine or 
a comic one. For the especially fortun
ate ones there will be large valentines.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture, intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of Tie Saint John City Assess
ment Act ISOS’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise."

The object of the biU is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $500 of each ’such income' above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

impose a poll tax of $2.00 and
___ upon all persons whose incomes

are totally exempt from taxation.
8. to exempt all household furniture 

from taxation where ’’the value does 
not exceed $500. - % '

4. to provide that thé; last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determine and direct W.iat 
assessments shall be levied in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead 
of the 15th day of January in each year.

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at dvlc 
elections which the $6.00 poll tax now 
does.

2. to
no more

ARE YOU STRONG HERBERT E, WARDROPER 

6th February, 1915.
Common Clerk.

t-f
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Mrs. Hubbard Tells How Vinol 
the Famous Cod Liver and 
Iron Tonic Built Her up and 
Made Her Strong.

Covington, Ky.—**I was in a general 
run-down condition and suffered from a 
bad cough. I have a family of four, and 
after working for a while around the 
house I would get so tired I would have 
to sit down and rest and sometimes it 
seemed as though my back would break.

m KEEP YOUR 
CHILDREN STRC

after aaether, have ceMs after coMs, 
while ether children are seUees sick 

are pate or frail,If your
if they catch wide eosOy, toeà 
Mtion or are backward 1* sdieel, 
they need SCOTT'S EMULSION 
which la rich in tha food elemsnte“I tried cod liver oil emulsions and 

other remedies but did not seem to get 
any help. Finally one day I saw Vinol 
advertised and tried it. I soon noticed 
a decided improvement, and now it has 
builtup my health and strength.”—Mrs. 
Alex. Hubbard, Covington, Ky.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy fer 
all weak, nervous and run-down con
ditions of men, women and Children.

In a natural manner this delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic creates a hearty 
appetite, aids digestion, makes pure, 
healthy blood and thus creates strength 
for the run-down and debilitated. We 
have never sold in our store a more 
dependable remedy for coughs, colds 
and bronchitis than Vinol.

Try a bottle, and if it doesn’t help 
you we will return your money.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd., St John 
X. B.

EMULSION is ^
from all habit fermia* drugs.
CHILDREN RELISH IT. 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

ftee

Patent Medicines
--------- AT-----------

Yerxa Grocery
--------- AT----------

Yerxa Prices
good sled, or more or none, you don’t 
want to miss making this one.

It’s a corker for coasting, especially on 
soft snow ; it will quickly put, a hill in 
great condition for other kinds of coast
ing; it will run where another sled can
not be used.

And if you have a dog, you can use 
it as a regular arctic dogsled —provided 
you can interest the dog in the game. 
It’s surprising, however, how easy it is 
to teach certain dogs to pull the sled.

The body of the sled cinsists of a 
platform and a back rest, the dimensions 
of which 'are given. Remember the 
mark (’) means feet, and (") inches.

A box from the grocery will do for 
this part. Make it as strong as possible, 
adding additional cleats and braces 
wherever they will do the most good. 
These braces run across the grain on 
the under side of the bottom board and 
the reverse side of the back. Use thin, 
tough pieces and screw them on.

Two blocks like “A" are needed. They 
may be obtained by ripping diagonally 
a sound piece of 2" x 4" scantling. Screw 
one at the front ar.d one at the rear ends 
of the bottom.

For runners two spring barrel staves 
are nailed to the latter. The staves are 
connected with a cross brace in front. 
To this is bolted the single tree, “B.”

Paint the sled gray or green and you 
are ready for seme real winter sport on; 
the hills.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
$1.00 Size Beef, Iron and Wine. ..50c. 
Favorite Prescription ....
Golden Medical Discovery
Warner’s Safe Cure..........
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor............
Pinkham Compound ....
Scott’s Emulsion........... ■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ........
Fellow's Compound........
Burdock Blood Bitters...
Johnston’s Liniment ....
Minard’s Liniment ..........
Bentley's Liniment ........
Pink Pills ............................
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.........
Gin Pills .............................
Doan's Kidney Pills ....
Baby’s Own Tablets....
Sturgeon Oil Liniment..
Shilo’s Cough Medicine.
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
Alwood’s Bitters...............

79c.

89c,
89c.
89c.
49c.
79c.
89c.
89c.
89c,

$1.09
79c.
19c.
19c.
19c.

...,39c. box 

...,39c. box 

...,39c, box 

... ,39c. box 

...,19c. box
19c.
19c.
35c.
,29c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parta of the 
City, West End, Fairvllle ana Mil
ford; also all boats snd trains.

Store Open Saturday 
till II p.m.

COME ALONG EVERYBODY

Chas. Magnusson 
& Company

54 - 58 DOCK STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Where Union Goods Are Sold

This is your chance to 
get a pair of Pants 

at your own 
price

Prices run from

IS NOW IN FULL 
SWING

/

PANTS

THE BIST

$1.00 Dress Shirt
IN TOWN

New Spring Shirts 
Just Arrived

Twenty-five 
different patterns to 

choose from

You ought to come 
and see them

They are without a 
doubt the best 

value for

$1.00

Keep Young
Some people are always 

youthful, hill of vim end 
ergy, but those who are et the 
mercy of a week
with its consequent

. . appetite—oftentimes severe 
/ I dyspepsia—will become worn 
if H out before their time.

Wilson’s
INVALIDS F»OHJT

ft r- v-i— -*- —— * 
postpones the encroaching frigidity of 

advancing year». It is unexcelled as a vitalizing tonic as it ti a blend 
of neuriahins. building, bracing, palatable ingredients.

*
digestion 
: low of

eie BOTTLE
sea YOU* DOCTOR
all eaueeieve

254

Salmon for Lent
Central Fish Store

9 Sydney Street
Phone Mein 450.

SALE MONDAY AND TUESDAY

H c. per Pound
by the whole fish.

$

\ :

*

OUR SALE OF

Use the WANT AD. Way!

Ï I

Tbs Employers Hefty Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, EngM
Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART 4c RITCHIE. Oen rel a
114 Prince We St.. St. John, N. S.

ne
Uve Assets W114

THE
j

Made in
The Canadian Government usee it Jus 

yyr When you boy en “Empire” Typewriter, 
f/ the money stays in Canada—pays Canadian XlS 
/ wages—is spent in Canadian stores—helps to X 
' maintain Canada’s prosperity.

When you buy any ether machine, the money gees out of the 
the country. Neither Canadian workmen nor tradesmen are 
benehtted by it.

The “Empire" is the sàmpieet, staedlert, mort enduring typuwrtUn 
made, it will do work at leezt equal to that of any other machine 
and keep it up longer, at lower upkeep coeti Yet “Empire" 
No. 1 coots bet $60—“Empire” No. 2 $80—from $40 to $60 
lew than the impelled machines.

i Give the “Empire* fair consideration because . 
V it is “Made in Canada”—choose it because / 
NX. IT PAYS.
\\ Arrange with our nearest Agency fer a 

11 demonstration or free trial

#
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CTO
Broken Lçnses 
Accurately and 

Prompdy Duplicat
ed at the Lowest 

Prices î

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

$8 Dec! St.—U1 Charlotte SL
eov. Du Sarin Hotel

Use The One Nest Convenient

Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. doz*
3 for 25c.

Large Valencia Oranges, 15c. doz*
2 for 25c.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, .
20c* 25c. and 30c. doz. 

Seedless Oranges (SunHst),
20c. and 25c. doz. 

Choice Lemons, only 20c. doz*
2 for 35c.

Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very.
juicy) ........

Malaga Grapes 
Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Only 8c. quart 
From 15c. peck up

Prunes ............................................10c. lb.
Evaporated Apples.... .3 lbs. for 25ç. 
Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25c,
Apricots ,.............................
lOc. Tin Scouring Powder 
10c. Pkge. Washing Powder...... 5c.
10c. Tin Smoky City Laundry

. Flakes ..................................Only 5c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap...

.3 lbs. Mixed Starch.........
3 Pkgs. Com Starch....
3 Pkgs. Tapioca........
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes....
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ....................... .........................25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire S*uce.. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat...........................25c.
1 lb. Can English Bating Pow-

...4 for 25c. 
........ 15c. lb.

Apples

15c. lb.
7c.

.. j.25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

der 25c.
7 Bars Twin Castile Soap.. 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pail. 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail. 
Pure Jam, to Bottles.

.,.. 25c.
39c.
43c.

10e* 12c and 15c
Marmalade, in Jars.........10c and 12c
Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin...........
3 Regular 15c Bars Glycerine

85c.

Soap 25c
Star Brooms. . 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Blooms

Only 23c each 
Only 27c each 
Only 30c each

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

”■ ' ■■

/
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MILK FACTS
That Make For Health

To have Milk at its Best, it must be Pure, Clean, and 
Strictly Fresh, 1

Why drink milk three days old? It Isn’t the same , 
milk you get the day it is drawn from the cow!
You owe It to yourself and to your family 
Milk that you know is produced and handled 
every thought for its purity.

to use 
with ,

PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK 
At 8c. a Quart

Comes only from the healthy herd at Primecrest Farm, 
where every cow is frequently Inspected by a veterin
ary surgeon, and each must have a “clean bill of 
health” if her milk is to be used.
The milking staff of Primecrest Farm must also pass 
medical examination, be personally clean, and wear 
white duck suits during milking time.
Primecrest Farm Pure Milk is handled in sterilized 
pails and cans, passes through sterilised gauze, is 
scientifically cooled, anddelivered to sterilized sealed 
glass jars.
We sell only the milk and cream produced on Prime
crest Farm.
Pure Milk, So-Certified Milk, 9o—Special Baby Milk, 
12c. a quart.
'Phone West 887-48 and our special representative will 
call on you.

PRIMECREST FARM, South Bay, St. John
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Steeping pintes anb $tav "Made in. 
Canada," SPECIAL SHORT LINK
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The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 

excepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Build

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Qougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England. '
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Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Gutadianhome

r

We have in stock and can fill orders promptly for 
McKay's Celebrated Chain, 1-4 to 1 1-4 inch. Every link 
tested. '

tect the small lobsters. They claim that 
not only the young but the larger mature 
lobsters, which are egg producers, should 
be protected ; that the present lobster 
hatchery is of no value; that the laws 
are not enforced ; that every fisherman 
should be licensed, and all fishing done 
With traps, of uniform type. It is pro
posed to have Professor Herrick, who 
has devoted twenty years to study of the 
subject, appear before the legislative 
committee on sea and shore fisheries, 
to express his views, and then try to ar
rive at an agreement which will bring 
about the passage of laws to ensure the 
preservation of the industry.

WAR DEVELOPMENTS.

A cable from Havre says that the In
ternational Socialist Bureau has sum
moned delegates both from belligerent 
and neutral nations to meet at The 
Hague, and that they will confer separ
ately and later hold a general assembly 
if this can be arranged.

The belief that International Socialism 
Would make war impossible was not well 

Vocnded. It will now be interesting to 
note what effect the war will have upon

McKay’s Chain is always good—other makes may be. 
The price and quality will interest you.ta

THE CHILDREN’S GIFT.

T.M? AVJTTY& SUIS,!.1?Because our Mother, England, 
Has drawn us to her breast ; 

Because her arms are round us 
And rocking us to rest;

We hear no sound of battle,
To tumult of the war;

But over us, in heaven,
There shines a"quiet star.

V v
International Socialism. In an interest
ing article on this subject a writer in the 
Toronto Mail and Empire says 
probably two out of every five Germans 
who ore killed or wounded are Socialists, 
and that the one Socialist who voted 
against the war loan has been read out 
of his party. In England, France and 
Russie the Socialists are supporting the 
government and the,war. The Belgian 
Socialists took up arms as soon as their 
country was invaded. The Socialists of 
Italy are bitterly opposed to the Social
ists of Austria and Germany. Hence the 
Mail and Empire writer observes:—

“It is a trite saying that human na
ture cannot be changed by act of parlia
ment. Certainly the Socialists are not 
transformed from Germans and Russians 
and English and Italian by the mere 
fact of subscribing to a general resolu
tion that all wars are wrong, and that

- whoever wins the workingman of aU na
tions is a loser. A Socialist is not dif
ferent from other men. If he Is cat he 
WUl bleed. If he believes that his coun
try is wantonly attacked Ipe will resist

- as desperately as a non-SodalisL As a 
preventive of war, Socialism has proved 
a failure. Blood Is thicker than pamph
lets. Nevertheless, it is probable that 
some of the axioms laid down by Soc
ialist conferences will be more generally 
subscribed to In another year."

AH that this writer says with regard 
to Socialism may be applied with equal 
force to the church. Theoretically the 
church Is opposed to war, but when war 
comes the members of the same church 
in different Countries forget the common 
bond of religion and kill each other for 
national reasons, or what they regard as 
national reasons for such a course. Pos
sibly also when this war Is over profes
sed Christians in all countries will be 
disposed to give a little more serious 
thought to some of the basic principles 
of Christianity.

that

It shines above the searchlights 
That sweep the Channel foam,

It glitters on the trenches
A hundred leagues from home; 

And there, as round the cannon 
The tides of battle break,

It sees the older children 
Who die for England’s sake.

And silent, dreadful faices,
On many a tortured plain,

Look up and see it shining . - 
And half forget their pain ;

For, while that lamp is burning,
It quells thelf blackest fears;

And dying, but unconquered,
They bless i£ through their tears.

The day that ^ë" forget it,

That lamp of faith shall wane,
The night that we remember,

It shines in heaven again.
Look up, for it may teach us,

One day, ourselves to die;
It is the soul of England,

That lives, In yonder sky.
—Alfred Noyes.

A bill is to be Introduced in the Maine 
legislature providing for better protec
tion of. children, and for the establish
ment of juvenile courts in that state.

•$•<$>♦ <8> VALENTINES !Not to be outdone by Premier Clarice’s 
friends, Hon. J. K. Flemming will have 
himself banqueted at Andover on Mon
day evening next Wholesale and Retail

Great Variety of Fancy Valentines, Jc, 
2c., 3c., 4c*f 5c», 7c., JOc^ 15c, 25c, to 
$1.00 each.

Comic Valentines, 2-for Jc. and t c. each 
Valentine Post Cards. ...Jc. and 2c. each

The trench editor of The Standard 
continues throwing up a breastwork of 
mud wit.1 great diligence, and an evi
dent relish for the task.

^ ^ #
The town of Amherst will soon be the 

most important military centre in the 
Maritime Provinces. It is said that

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREi
83-85 Charlotte Street

about 1,700 troops are to be mobilized 
there.

A fair beginning has been made In the 
recruiting for the Third Canadian Con
tingent. Canada is contributing nobly 
of its young manhood to the cause of 
the Empire- Those who remain at home 
should see to it that the Patriotic and

COAL end WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer» m St John
Have You Decided to Move this Year?

LIGHTER VEIN.i

What About Your Stove ?“Yep,” said the Western boomer, “the 
grasshoppers descended on our state last 
year and ate a path a mile wide from 
one border to the other; but were we dis
couraged P I guess not- We just fenced 
In the strip and turned it into an auto
mobile highway, and now you can’t buy 
property along it for less’n $10 a foot.”— 
Puck.

Georges CreeK Blacksmith Coal 
the best lathe market 

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
instock.

:
It has always been our custom to take orders from now on 

^ for May 1st delivery. You choose the stove most suitable for 
• your needs and pay for it in small amounts, and when you are 

ready to move we will install it in your new home. You don’t 
miss the money like when you are paying it out at once, besides 
moving your own stove which is always a risk and a bother.

We carry the Fawcett line of Stoves and Ranges, and they 
guarantee every stove they put out to give satisfaction. .

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

other funds are not starved.
♦ <$>-»♦

The discussion in the British parlia
ment yesterday shows that the condi
tions of living in England, despite a for
midable rise in the cost of living, are 
much better than even the best, informed 
would have anticipated at this time, af
ter more than six months of a great war. 

<$>£>♦♦
It was a thoughtful and kindly act on 

the part of the Civic authorities and St 
George’s Society to join in giving the 
men of H. M. S. Charybdls a pleasant 

^evening during their brief stay in St. 
John- They represent the large body of 
trained, and fearless men who are keep
ing the sea ways open for British com
merce.

8Ef

A Philosopher.
“Week before last,” said the kind lady 

to the paralyzed beggar, “yon got a dol
lar from me because you were deaf and 
dumb. Last week I gave you a quarter 
because you were blind, before I realized 
that you were the same man. Now you 
ask for money because you are par
alyzed.” i

“Yessum,” said the beggar. “Them’» 
the facts." , |

“Don’t you think you’d do better if 
you chose one affliction and stucq to it?” 
asked the lady.

“No, ma’am,” said the beggar. “They’s1 
nothin’ so fatal to the full development 
o’ all one’s nateral powers as narrer 
specialization.”

HP. & W. F. START, Ltl
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

Acadia Pictou 
i. CLEANEST SOFT COAL
! $3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered 

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phono llli

R, H. Irwin, - 20 HaymarKet Sq.

HARDWOOD! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am aMe to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
1238-240Paradi«eRcrw'PhonehLI22L

THE NEW TARIFF

Finance Minister White
With some exceptions the Canadian 

tariff has been advanced 71-2 per cent 
on the intermediate and general, and 6 
per cent on the British preferential. The 
exceptions include tea, corn, wheat, 
wheat flour, sugar, tobacco, binder twine, 
eettlers’ effects and a few other items. 
In addition there are special taxes on 
hanks, trust and loan and insurance 
companies, cable and telçgmph compan
ies, railway and steamboat tickets, 
checks, money orders, letters and post 
cards, bills of lading, patent medicines 
and one or two other items.

The increase in the tariff is not for 
war purposes, which will be covered by 
borrowing $100,000,000 in England. It 
necessary to raise $80,000,000 additional 
revenue, and of this the special taxes are 
expected to provide $8,000,000 to $10,- 
000,000, end the other $20,000,000 to $22,- 
000,000 is expected to come from the In
creased tariff.

It Is worthy of note that while manu
facturera will pay increased duty on/ im
ported raw material they will still get 
a drawback of 99 per cent on all the 
manufactured products which they ex
port. As they are reaching out as never 
before to get new export markets this 
will be a great advantage to them, while 
the increased tariff on manufactured 
products will give them a much stronger 

e hold on the home market. So far as it 
was possible the government appears to 
have dealt very gently with the manu
facturera. T.ie wave of economy which 
appears to be evident In some quarters, 
as for example in the city of St. John, 
dues not appear to have reached Ot
tawa, as the expenditures for the com
ing year will be larger than that of the 
current year, exclusive of war account.

So far as the' war taxes are concerned, 
the people of Canada are of one mind- 
They cheerfully endorse whatever- ex 
penditure is necessary on that account. 
They will hardly welcome, however, an 
Increase In the tariff which is not de
signed to produce war revenue, but to 
enrich the manufacturers and at the 
lame time enable the government to in
crease its expenditure for ordinary pur
poses at a time when the resources of 
tlie country and the people are under a 
very heavy strain.

He Rubbed It In.
A novel manner of adding insult to

says that
Canada had spent on the war up to De
cember 81 more than $26,000,000, and by Injury is revealed by a Scottish Higli- 
the end of March the amount will be ' !a"<?er aPPeaTra ta.CU“?- Johnston’s 
about $50,000,000. All that the Canadian | 0XKthYt°the MgWndet waTwrap- 

people aflk in connection with this or -a'ped in impenetrable gloom. He asked 
much ^arger expenditure, if needed, is the cause, and was at last reluctantly 
that the rake-off man be thrust aside.
Has this been done? Is it being done?

$><*<$><*

r
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DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE From Soup to Nuts
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEB. JO ONLY 

OUR $J.OO CASH OFFER 
J can Soup (any flavor), regular, ..
J can Choice Peas, regular ...........
J can Asparagus Tips, regular ....
J can Beets, regular ............................... J5c.
J bottle Pickles (mixed or chow), ..25c. 
J pacaltge Jelly, ....
J pound Box Nuts, .

informed:—“It’s that mon Mc’Tavish ! 
He called me a liarl" His friend tried 
to console him, explained that many a1 
man had been called a liar, and was 
none the worse for it. The gloopiy one, 
however, roused suddenly, and with some 
heat exclaimed, “But I tel ye, mon, he 
proved It!”

Loyalist Chapter
will take possession of our store on Saturday, the J3th., instant, 
which will-be observed as Valentine’s Day, and a portion of the 
proceeds devoted to the

A
.. J5c.

Hon. William Pugsley asked some very 
proper questions in parliament yester
day concerning prices paid for ammu
nition, and concerning the purchase of 
the two submarines for the Pacific Coast. 
It is not part of any political truce taat 
the people should be denied informa
tion concerning matters of this kind. The 
government itself has announced that the 
question of worthies, boots provided for 
some of the men of the First Conting- j 
ent shall be made the subject of a rigid 
inquiry. If nobody asked any questions 
a lot of people would get rich as 
suit of this war.

JOc.
30c.

PATRIOTIC* FUND
Of The Association

What could form a more pleasing or acceptable Valentine tok
en than a BOX OF FRAGRANT BLOSSOMS or a DAINTY 
FLOWERING PLANT ?

JOc.
20c

[THE P OF THE $1.25
ALL FOR $1.00 CASH

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera House.
, Remember - Tomorrow

At Shand’s Flower Store - -
a re- Today commences our sixth 

y^ar in business.

Five 
small
Shortly after an Optical Parlor 
was added. A little later we 
bought a few Diamonds, then some 
Gold goods. In September, J9J0, 
we moved into-out present store, 
since which to us rather important 
move, we have been adding con
stantly to our stock.

We have today one of the FIN
EST STOCKS IN THE COUN
TRY.

Notwithstanding the bad condi
tions of general business, our last 
year was our BEST YEAR.

This year we are in a position 
to take our cash discount on all 
goods bought. We intend selling 
everything just a little bit lower 
on that account.

We wish to thank our many 
customers for their kind patronage.

<8> <8> 4» <»*,
years ago we started a 

Watch Repair business.The latest war news indicates that 
Germany, realizing the danger in East 
Prussia, has rushed great masses of 
troops to that point, and the Russians I 
find it necessary to withdraw to some 
extent and make other provision to meet 
this new movement of the enemy. A 
military observer, writing about the situ
ation in France, Belgium and Alsace says 
that no great forward movement may be 
anticipated until the weather conditions 
have improved. Today’s news reaffirms 
the statement that Portugal is prepared 
to give aid to the Allies at the proper 
time/

1La Grippe and Colds j6st received

Pretty Soft Crepe Goods in plain colors and small figures. New 
“ Prints, light and dork colors. Remnants of Flannelettes 

and Cottons. Big Sale of Embroideries still on.
A. B. WETMORE

In La Grippe and Colds, Antl-kamnia(A-K) 
Tablets are unexcelled, as they stop the 
pains, soothe the nerves, and bring the rest 
so greatly needed by nature to restore the 
system to health. Physicians have used 
these tablets for over twenty years, In the 
treatment ol colds, levers and la grippe, and 
have found no other remedy more useful In 
these conditions. Anti-kamnla Tablets are 
so Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, eo sat
isfactory in their results, and so useful In all 
conditions where there Is pain, that A-K 
Tablets should always be kept in the house 
for the time of need. Many of our ablest 
physicians obtain perfect results In le grippe 
and colds, by cleansing the system with Ep
som salts or “Aotolds”, a very good cathar
tic, putting the patient on a limited diet, and 
administering one A-K tablet every two or 
three hopes. This treatment will usually 
break up the worst case In a day or two, 
while In milder cases, ease and comfort fol
low almost Immediately. These tablets are 
also unexcelled for Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Pains, The Pains of Women, Indigestion 
and Insomnia. All druggists have them * 

Genuine A-K TabUte tear thm 7K murk•

59 Garden St

YOU get more nutriment 
or food value from Bread— 
dollar for dollar—than from 
either eggs or meat.

This statement, which was recently made by food specialists, Is par
ticularly true of BUTTERNUT BREAD, which is rich in the strong
est health-giving, body-building properties of the best Canadian wheat. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is dean, tempting, appetizing, with a flavor 
quite its own. Have you had some?
Wax Paper Wrapped

<$> <$> ■$>
The banquet to Premier Clarke last 

evening was as cheerful and enjoyable 
an affair as could be expected so soon 
after the report of the Royal Commis
sion and the report of Com. Pringle. So 
far as the Standard’s report goes the 
name of Mr. Flemming was not men
tioned, although Hon. Mr. Murray, ac
cording to the Woodstock Press, had 
been dragged off to Ottawa the other 
day by Mr. Flemming to assist him Jn 
confeering another great boon on the 
province. Premier Clarke announced 
that it was the intention of the gov
ernment “to determine absolutely the 
value of every foot of timber land in the 
province." It was only about a year ago 
Hon. Mr. Flemming declared that to 
make such a survey as Mr. Clarke pro
poses would bankrupt the province. Mr. 
Clarke evidently does not agree. with 
Mr. Flemming on this point. The other 
Interesting announcement made was that 
of Hon. Mr. Murray, that a fortnightly 
steamship service between St John and 
Cuba would shortly be established. Hon. 
J. K. Flemming was not present.

At The Grecers

Jo ProperlyTreaL
Rheumatism, Sore Muscles, Sprains,
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with the bare 
hand rub thoroughly with

The result will astonish yok

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. |
This Uniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or In sweetened water

25 and 60 cents at dealers.

.... '"-J

ALLIN SUNDRY WAR BOOSTS WAGES OF
SOME ENGLISH SEAMEN

ten shillings, or about $2.50 per month 
extra. This was learned when the Fur
ness line steamship Felicana, Capt Hen
ry Coffin, reached port from Liverpool. 
The sailors on the vessel average about 
$25 a month, without the extra money 
they receive.

One result of the European war, says 
the Bostin Globe, is to increase the wages 
of seamen on British steamers. In addi
tion to their regular wages they receive 
pay for “war risks,” which amounts to

79 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE RECENT WEDDINGSJ\THE LOBSTER INDUSTRYi

Daly-Fowler.There has been some discussion of late 
as to the condition of the lobster indus
try in the state of Maine. Some observ
ers in this province have contended that 
tiie Maine industry has of late been im
proving, and others take the opposite 
riew. Some light is thrown on the ques
tion by a statement issued by a com
mittee of Maine lobster dealers in con- 
section with some proposed changes in 
the lobster law. They say that the sup
ply of lobsters !has been declining for 
thirty years, and they ask what will be
ihe condition ten years hence of an in- ». ____-, ___ , tn . „
iustry which last year yielded $2,000,000. your buying at the Clean Sweep Sale, 
They hold that It Is not enough to pro-1207 Union street.

i
FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT 

LAST
Foley’s iron grates for all stoves.
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main J60J or Main J8J7-1J.

Rev. David Jenkins, at Welsford, N. ---- — —
B-, on Tuesday last united in marriage ly of Chatham. Rev. W. H. Barra- 
Ernest Irvine Daly, of Fairview, St. clough performed tae ceremony, which
Martins, N- B,, and Miss Helena Gladys » was followed by a dainty supper and re-
Fowler, daughter of W. B. Fowler, of ception at the house. 'Best wishes of
Welsford. Mr. and Mrs. Daly will live, numerous, friends will he extended for
at St. Martins. their happiness and for the safe return

'of the bridegrooms.

I II

I
!

A Double Wedding.
Two local soldiers were married in a

double wedding which took place last B|SADo not entres
night at the home of W. H. Gamblin, BTV I H M ■ ■ anofocr day with

J5VSS PI IfcoM S
ionat Ammunition Column, was joined H ■ HIHISf surgloal oper- 
in marriage to Miss W. Jean Spicer, of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will reUove youït'onoa 
Spencer’s Island, and the latter’s brother, I and as certainly cure you. «Do. a box: all 
Gunner Wylie B. Spicer, was united in 1
marriage to Miss Lucy I. Truer, former-1 gaper and enclose So. stamp to pay pee tags.

MS-

YOUR HORSE WANTS
LUMP ROCK SALT

J.
! PARSONS* PILLS a

Aid Digestion.
PRICE LOW

A SAVING
35

THE WANT
ATX WAYUSECANDY ALLISON THE ?

3 and 4 North Wharf, City.

/

Valentine
Flower

DIRECT" SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

e

8.00 a.m.
6.45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DPjA, OPR, 
St. John, N. B.

)i A.I n

Save Money 
At Our 

February Sale 
Of New 

Footwear
Fine Shoes will be higher. This 

is a double opportunity. You do 
not need to take our culls and left
overs—they are on our bargain 
counters. Reductions are off our 
regular prices which are the lowest 
in the trade.

All $8.00 and $7.50 articles 
All $450 and $6.00 articles,
All $5,50 articles...................
All $5.00 articles...................
All $4.50 and $4.00 articles.
All $3.50 articles.....................
All $3.00 articles..............................2.60

A general reduction averaging 
about 20 per cent on every article 
from $8.00 downwards.

Sale goods cash; no approbation. 
Open Saturday nights.

$6.00
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

We Specialise in This Wood

9IS

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick Q Son

Brittain Street

BREAD is Better
Than Eggs or Meat

Your Wt II > and Ceilings Should Be Of
BEAVER BOARDI

It is the better—the modem way—of securing clean ,sanitary 
/•end attractive interiors, with none of the delays, dirt, or di&advan- 

' tag es of lath and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Out and Fitted.
Suits Any Room From Cellar to Attic, Retards Fire.
Is Pure Wood Fibre Throughout, Naturally Seasoned.
Can be Applied in Any Season, Improves With Age.

BEATER BOARD has demonstrated its superiority over lath, 
plaster, wall-paper and "other forms of wall covering.

Smeteon $. ltd.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
Have you prints from all your negatives. Look them over.

, x NICE ENLARGEMENTS can be made from good negatives.
We do Photo printing, enlarc ng and framing.

On May 1st Wo Mooo to Sc id’s Building*-90 âfing Streot
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THE WHOLE BODYHere’s The SPECIAL TAXES
Story In

Xf I Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day In The Week at 6 O’clock jNEEDS PURE BLOODAND A GENERAL 
TARIFF INCREASE

t «

p The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
! It is positively unçqualed in the treat- 
I ment of scrofula, Catarrh, rheumatism, 

dyspepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. There is no other medicine like 
it. Be sure to get Hood’s and get it to
day. It is sold by all druggists.

A Nutshell!
Hon. Mr. White's Announce

ment in Budget SpeechJust two weeks to clear out the entire Slater 
Shoe Stock of Boots and Shoes. Not a day 
longer, as the store is rented. If the crowd 
comes in such numbers as they did during the 
past two days, there will be no trouble in do
ing it

Bargain 
Sale of

SEVEN AND A HALF PER CENT Soiled BlousesARTICLES THAT 
ESCAPED THE 

. TARIFF BOOSTFive Per Cent to British Prefer
ential—Postage Goes up—Tax 
on Travelers^ and on Checks 
and An Legal Documents

Commencing Saturday MorningOttawa, Feb, II—The list of 
chief exemptions from the general 
increase in duties is as follows:

Fish from Newfoundland.
Animals for the improvement of 

stock.
Cocoa and chocolate products.
Tea.
Salt for the fisheries.
Indian corn, except for distilla- 

tion purposes.
Wheat, wheat flour.
Sweetened biscuits.
Squid*
Oysters, seed and breeding.
Fish and fish eggs for propagat

ing purposes. *
Sugar.
Tob

Never Such 
Bargains

i

You will be able to Judge the unusual nature of these bargains when we say that many of these waists 
were as high as $2.60 each. They are In all good styles, in a variety of different effects, and because they have be
come soiled and mussed from showing on our tables, they will all be sold without reserve at one low figure.

Choose early, each only 75c. 
..............................Each 50c.

V

!

A1 so a number of' Middy Blouses atOttawa, Jan. 11—Hon. W. T. White, 
finance minister, delivered his budget 
speech this afternoon.

Coming to the announcement of his 
new taxation proposals, Mr. White der 
dared that the government must look 
prindpally to the tariff as the chief 
source aqd mainstay of revenue. Taxa
tion imposed by increased customs du
ties, he declared, bore upon all dasses, 
and each member of the consuming 
community would contribute propor
tionately to the cost of the war and 
the defence of the country.

As a preliminary, however, to the an
nouncement of the tariff increases, he 
announced that the government would 
Institute spedal taxes, the burden of 
which would fall more particularly upon 
those members of the community best 
able to sustain it. He then proceeded 
to announce the new spedal taxes, 
which will be incorporated in a bill en
titled “The War Revenue Act, 1916", 
covering both the tariff taxes and the 
spedal taxes.
Special Ttaxes.

WAIST DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

Far-sighted men and women have bought 
to many as six and eight pairs for their own 
wear. When a $6.00 or $6.00 Boot, up to the 
moment in shape and style, can be had for 
$1.98, is it any wonder? Wouldn’t it be almoe# 
a crime to let those bargains slip from you?

COME TODAY

Still More 
Bargains Annual Spring Sale

Of Men’s Furnishings

l
\

Wines from South Africa.
Books, printed.
Newspapers and magasines, news 

printing paper.
Matrix paper.
Nicotine sulphate.
Ores of metals.
Bella for churches.
Gold and silver coin and gold 

and silver in ingots, blocks, bars, 
drops, etc.

Type-setting 
chines.

NECKTIES—A grand dean-up lot, comprising many etyles and qualities In Strings, Tubulars, Four-tn-
Hands, Made Knots, Bows and A scots, at an exceptional bargain price, 9 for $1.00; 2 for 25c* of......... Each 15c.
Lot No. 2—Consisting of extra qualities in Four-in-Hand styles, plain colors and fancy stripes. Thés» were for
merly 60c., 76c. and $1.00, but they must be disposed of to make room for the spring styles now arriving. Won
derful value....................................................................................................................

X

Slater Shoe Store Sale price, 3 for $1.00, or each 35c.
SPECIAL COLLAR OFFERING—Surpassing any previous effort for values, and includes popular and per

fect fitting styles in high bands or long point shapes, plain and striped madras doth». In many cases they are
.................................................... ..................................Sale price, 6 for 50c.regular 8 for 60c. qualities. Sises 12l/2 to 18. .......... ........................................ ................................... i

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—One-half Inch hem, extraordinary value, six in box.
____ Silf price, $1*00

PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—One-quarter inch hemstitched. Colored initials in B, E, J, L, M, R,
S, T, W. only. Regular 60c. valqe.................................................... .................................................Sale price, each 35c.

GLOVES—Spring weights, fine French Suede, tan color. Regular $1.60 value............... Sale price, pair 50c.
GLOVES—Natural Chamois, slightly soiled .'............. -............................................... ...........Sale price, pair 75c.
TAN CAPE GLOVES—Reliable English makes, Regular $1.80 value............... .........Sale price, pair $LQ0
GREY CAPE GLOVES—High-grade make ........... ................................................ ........ Sale price, pair $1.25
LEATHER GOODS—Remarkable values are being offered, and while 1916 prices have advanced, these sale 

quotations are ’way below 1914 prices.
HAND BAGS—Small, medium and large Club and English Kit shapes, all popular leathers, plain and 

fancy grains, genuine Walrus, Real Russia Leather and Pig Skin; tan, brown and black, with single and double
handles, best frames, locks and cotches. Sizes 12 to 22 inches................................... Sale prices from $150 to $1950

SUIT CASES—In Karatol (very like leather) and real leather, slightly marked, but this will not lessen the
wearing quality; tan, brown, black. Sises 24 and 26.............................................................. Sale prices, $350 to $1350

TRUNKS—Our reliable make, and the best value in Canada, at spedal sale prices. We have lnduded our 
entire stock of all styles.
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS—Sizes 82 to 88
STEAMER TRUNKS—Sizes 82 to 40...................
WARDROBE STYLES—In three sizes.................
HAT TRUNKS—In three grades........................
THREE-PLY VENEER TRUNK—Steamer size, covered with green Willesden Canvas 
HAT BOX to match# Veneer Trunk..........................................................................................

and type-casting
ma

Newspaper printing presses. 
Mowers, binders, harvesters and 

reaoeri.
Traction and ditching machines, 
Surgical and dental instruments. 
Materials for ships.
Binder twine.
Articles for manufacturing bind

er twines.
Fish-hooks, lines, twines and 

nets for the fisheries.
Artificial limbs.
Artificial teeth.
Articles spedfi

having each employe stamp her name on 
the bottom of the box when the envd- 
opes were packed. Some of the young 
women objected to having their names 
sent broadcast In that manner and when 
their1 protests were unavailing they or
ganized a strike.

The special taxes were announced as 
follows: v .

Upon all banks to which the Bank Act 
applies, a yearly sum equal to one per 
cent upon the note tirculation, to be 
computed and paid quarterly. From 
this taxation, we shall realize approxi
mately $1,000,000.

Upon every trust and loan company 
incorporated under any legislative au
thority, and caAying on business -in Can
ada, a yearly sum equal to one per cent 

will prevent the little illness of today of its gross income derived in Canada, 
from becoming the big ^sickness of payable quarterly.

the digestive organs you can rely on carrjrjng on the business of insurance,
other than life, fraternal benefit end ma
rine insurance, a sum of one per cent 
upon all net premiums received by it In 
Canada; payments to be made quarterly.

The provinsions of the bill will apply 
to the bielness of the respective banks, 
trust a£d loan and insurance companies 
transacted after January I, 1915, And the 
first receipts therefrom will reach con
solidated revenue fund about May L 
Other Taxation.

DEW A STRIKE
Object to Having Their Names. 

Stamped on Boxes of Envelopes 
They Make

not mounted, 
id in tariff for 

schools, hospitals and charitable 
objects.

Settlers’

Wise Precaution
• Sale prices, each $2.95 to $1755
• Sale prices, each $455 to $12.75 
Sale prices, each $20.00 to $40,00 
.Sale prices, each $650 to $8.00

Sale price, $10.00 
Sale prices, $650

effects.
The defies on the above remain 

undunged-

Brantford, Feb. 12—Although the un
employment situation is very acute in 
Brantford, about thirty employes of the 
local branch of the Barber-Ellls Co. went 
on strike over the stamping of the names 
of employes in the bottom of envelope 
boxes. Of late the firm have been having 
trouble with some of the envelopes, they 
have been sending out; large quantities 
being returned on account of imperfect 
workmanship. Unable to trace the faulty 
workmanship to its source in any other 
way, they adopted the experiment of

\

. sold in Canada, every bottle containing 
one pint or 1res, twenty-five cents, and 
for each additional pint, fifteen cents.

The special taxes above outlined will 
come into force at 
in the act, with the exception of the 
taxes on wines and champagnes, which 
become effective at once.

The total amount \ expected in in
creased revenue, Mr. White said, would 
be from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000, with 
the probability in favor of the former 
figure.
Income Tax Not Feasible.
' Dealing with the imposition of an In
come tax upon Individuals, the finance 
minister dedared that after giving the 
question consideration the government 
had derided that it was not expedient 
for the present. In order to bring Into 
force an Income tax the government 
would be obliged to create machinery for 
assessment, revision and collection, in
volving a heavy expense, as compared 
with the amount which would be real
ized. \ *■

In announcing the new tariff taxation, 
Mr. White said:
A General Tariff Boost.

“As our main revenue measures wc 
propose, with certain exceptions, a gen
eral horizontal increase in the customs 
duties upon all goods and commodities 
imported or taken out of bonded ware
houses in Canada. The list includes all 
articles hitherto dutiable, or on the free 
list, ahd whether raw material or fin
ished or partly finished products.

The increase we propose is seven and 
e half per cent ad valorem to the gen
eral and intermediate tariffs, and five 
per cent ad valorem to the British 
preferential.

In the case of Iron ore, for reasons I 
st all give in committee, the added duty 
is specific, and not ad valorem.
Luxuries Escape.

In determining the list of exceptions, 
regard has been had to our trade con
ventions with France, and the obliga
tions of our agreement with certain of 
the British West Indies colonies. By 
reason of the former, the increased cus
toms duties will not apply to silk fab
rics, velvets, ribbons, embroideries and 
certain other goods.

The exceptions to the tariff increase I 
have mentioned include wheat, flour, tea, 
anthracite coal, fish from Newfoundland, 
salt for curing fish, tins, twines, nets 
and hooks for the fisheries, reapers, mow
ers, binders, harvesters, binder-twine, 
traction ditching machines, sugar, to
bacco (dealt with in August), 
printing paper, newspaper printing 
presses, typesetting and type-casting ma
chines, and a number of other items of 
leeser consequence.” ' 
from the increased duties will remain 
as at present.
Drawback for Manufacturers.

So far as concerns the duty upon raw 
materials it is to be pointed out that 
in accordance with regulations made 
under the provisions of the customs act, 
manufacturers are entitled to a draw-

IBÛCHANTS • •

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPILLS date to be Axeda

USold everywhere. In bootee. 25

ÏNORMANIn addition, the following taxation will 
be provided for:

Upon every cable and telegraph com
pany using telegraphic cables or wires 
within the jurisdiction of Canada, a sum 
equal to one cent upon each despatch or 
message originating in Canada for which 
a charge of fifteen cents or more is 
imposed; returns to be made quarterly. 
Each company is authorized to charge 
additional tolls, and collect the same 
from the person sending the message.

Upon every purchaser of a railway or 
steamboat ticket in Canada for any 
point in Canada, Newfoundland, the 
West Indian colonies, or the United 
States, the sum of five cents in respect 
of a ticket costing over $1, and not more 
than $6, and five cents for each addi
tional $5, or fractional part of $5 which 
the ticket costs.

Upon every purchaser .of a berth in a 
sleeping car, or seat in a parlor car, the 
sum of ten cents in respect of each 
berth bought, and five cents In respect 
of each seat bought, in Canada. The 
railway or steamboat company, or per
sons selling the railway, sleeping car 
and parlor car tickets referred to, are 
required to collect the taxes imposed, 
and transmit to the government.

Upon every person, firm or company 
carrying passengers by vessel to ports 
or places other than ports or places in 
Canada, Newfoundland, the Britsh West 
Indies, and the United States, in respect 
of each passenger, the sum of $1, if the 
amount chargeable for the passage ex
ceeds $10, the sum of $8 dollars if such 
amount exceeds $80, and the sum of $6 
if the amount exceeds $60. The com
pany Is authorized to collect the tax 
from the passenger, and is required to 
account therefor to the government.

In addition to the above the following 
stamp taxes are proposed:

Upon all checks, receipts to banks by 
depositors, and upon bills of exchange 
passing through a bank, a stamp tax of 
the value of two cents.

Upon all express and post office money 
orders, a stamp tax of the value of two 
cents ,and upon postal notes a stamp 
tax of one cent.

Uppn every letter and postal card 
posted in Canada a war stamp tax of 
one cent.

Upon every bill of lading, a stamp tax 
of two cents.
' Upon proprietary or patent medicines 

and perfumeiy, sold in Canada, the re
tail price for each bottle or package of 
which is ten cents or less, one cent; 
and in addition for each ten cents of re
tail price, one cent.

Upon wine, non-sparkling, sold in 
Canada, for every bottle or package con
taining one quart or less, five cents, and 

, for each additional quart, five cents.
Upon champagne and sparkling wines

Saturday Cash 
Specials at Daniel’s

>0A<M>»
■mil » X,1

0F
Jin Interesting Collection 

of Diamonds
■

“NORMAN”
The NEWEST

Store Open UatU 10 p.m. Saturday Evening
“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interèst. The high qualm 
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

« Chads’ Overalls—Knitted or Cloth 
Overalls for children from three 
to eight years old, colons brown 
and navy blue. Regular $1.66.

Saturday Cash Special, 
69c. Per Pair.

Clouds—Children’s Knitted Wool
Clouds, white and colors. Regu
lar up to 76c.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 29c. Each

Snowshoe Caps—Women’s and Misses’ 
Knitted- Snowshoe or Outing 
Cape and Hats, soft wool, white 
and colors, Regular to $155. 
Saturday Cash Spedal, 69c. Bach

Kiddies' Wool Caps—Knitted Wor
sted and Soft Wool Capa for 
boys or girls, all colors, Regular 
85c. to Me.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 25c. Each 

!
Factory Cotton—Extra heavy make 

12c. Grey or Factory Cotton, sold 
In five yard lengths on Saturday.

Saturday Cash Special, 
Five Yards For 49c.

Black Dress Goods—A Saturday op
portunity in good black dress 
materials. Armures, eero cloth, 
and other fine blacks. Regular 
86c. and 90c. goods. ,

a<ra as
On«,rwMrsea,iM. auw»,s«u«iwi. ewimi

es, excep- Saturday Cash Price, 
77c. Per Yard.

Black San Toy and Etolia 
Cloth, both excellent blacks. 
Regular $1.16 goods.

Saturday Cash Special, 
95c. Per Yard.

TENDERS
3F.AT.FTI TÈNDERS will be received 

at the office of the undersigned, 
Room 6 Pugsley Building, 89 Princess 
Street, this city, up to Wednesday 
the seventeenth instant, for the assets 
of the estate of

CHARLES H. COLWELL „ 
as per inventory on file with the as
signee. x

Terms cash—Lowest nor any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated this eleventh day of February 
A. D. 1916. 7

noon,

Ferguson Sr Page
Flannel Blouses—Warm Flannel 

Business Blouses. A dean up 
of a number of different lines, 
some are wool chalUes. Regular 
to $158.

Diamond Importun and Jowolon
King Street

Saturday Cash Special, 96c.
FRANCIS KERR.

Assignee. 109 Tailored Blouses—Choice of a 
number of broken lines of good 
Tailored Blouses, some of pure 
Irish Linen, and also a number 
of Voile and soft Mull Blouses, 
all sises 84 to 40; great bargains 
at this sale price. Regular up to 
$2.00.

2-16

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

back of ninety-nine per cent upon all 
duties paid upon imported materials 
used, wrought into, or attached to ar
ticles manufactured in Canada and ex
ported therefrom. In addition to mak
ing the increases mentioned, for the pur
pose of increasing revenue, we propose 
to alter the existing tariff by adding 
squid and nicotine sulphate to the free 
list Squid is used as bait by the fish
ermen, the white nicotine sulphate is a 
spraying material used by fruit growers 
for destruction of. insect pests. These 
two items have for some time past been 
noted for' a change.

The revenue obtained from the pro
posed tariff changes will be separately 
shown in the trade and navigation re
turns of the department of customs. By 
this we shall know the precise amount 
collected through the customs under the 
provisions of the war revenue act.

Upon the basis of importations for the 
current year, and having regard to con
ditions which I have described as likely 
to prevail during the coming year, we 
expect to realize from our proposed cus
toms tariff legislation from $20,000,000
to $25,000,000.

Mr. White then moved the resolution 
providing for the new taxes, as outlined.

The debate on the budget and on the 
whole fiscal problem raised by the 
taxation will be continued by A. K. Mc
Lean, who moved the adjournment by 
arrangement, either Tuesday or Thurs
day of next week.____________ '

$16,000 Fire to Amherst
The Hewson block, a two storey brick 

building in Amherst, was destroyed by 
fire last night with much of its contents. 
The building was valued at $16,000 with 
$8,000 insurance.

Turkish Towels—White Full Bleach
ed Turkish Towels, good rise, 
soft make, especially for chil
drens’ use.

Saturday Cash Special, 73c.
/

Underwear—The clean up of all 
broken toils of Women’s Winter 
Underwear. Veests and Pants.

Saturday Cash Special, 
49c. Per Suit.

Saturday Cash Special, 
25c, Per Pair.

FIRESIDE MEEDS i FUlow Slips—A strong white cotton, 
size forty inch .three inch hem.

Saturday Cash Special, 
29c. Per Pair.

Damask—Bargain in half bleached 
Table Damask, excellent dice 
pattern, heavy cloth.

Saturday Cash Special, 
38c. Per Yard.

Tea Cloths—Hemstitched Damask 
Tea Cloths, thirty-six inches 
square, narrow green or red 
Greek border.
Saturday Cash Special, 33c. Each

Face Cloth»—White Knitted Face 
Cloths, useful sizes.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 6 for 25c.

Hand Bags—New shape, grained 
leather Hand Bags with wrist 
strap, fitted with mirror and coin 

• purse.e
Saturday Cash Spedal, 68c. Each

Veilings—125 yards of various styles 
of Spring Veilings, white, black 
or colors. Regular 25c.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 
15c. Per Yard.

I
Kiddles’ Pure Wool Underwear— 

Odd sizes in Kiddies' Vests and 
Pants, every garment pure wool. 
Value from $1.60 to $1.90 per

Saturday Cash Special, 
97c. Per Suit

news-

suit.

Winter life centres large
ly at the fireside, where 
furnishings, gracefully 
designed, being just the 
needed air of cheer and 
comfort.
Our large, select line of

Flannelette Corset Covers — One 
special lot of White Flanelctte 
Corset Covers, embroidery or tor
chon lace trimmed. Regular 49c. 
Saturday Cash Special, 29c. Each'

College Blouses—Remaining sizes in 
fine velour finish College Blouses, 
red with black stripe, very at
tractive, excellent for winter 
house waists, very warm and in 
perfectly fast colors. Regular 
$1.29.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 78c. Each

:

FIREPLACE
FURNISHINGS ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK! ~

ONE RUB WITH “NERVIUNE” CURES
new

embraces prevailing pat
terns in Andirons and 
Fenders in Brass and 
Black; Coal Scuttles, In 
Copper and Brass; Brass 
Plate Stands and Trivets, 
Spark Guards, in Brass, 

Also 
with

ever used. You might pay a dollar, ten 
dollars, a hundred, for that matter, but 
you could not equal Nervillne, either in 
strength, quickness of action, or perman
ency of relief.

If you tjiink this too much to say for 
Nerviiine, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviiine even n 
little less relief from pain than this ad
vertisement induces you to expect, you 
can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nerviiine— 
surely it is safe to try it.

Nerviiine is sold by druggists every
where, 25 cents or 60 cents a bottle, or 
direct from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

Every Bit o f Stiffness and 
Soreness Goes When 

“Nerviiine” Is Used

House Blouses—A number of Cam
bric House Blouses, long sleeves, 
soft collar and cuffs, and narrow 
hemstitched turnover collar, fine 
stripes, hello, gray, sky, and 
black and white; sizes 84 to 42. 
Saturday Cash Spedal, 39c. Each

Black and Gray. 
Hearth Brushes 
Brass Handles.

Two small children had a narrow es- 
from death or serious injury yester-

Pain in back or side is awful hard to 
reach. Deep in the tissue is a congested 
or strained musde. It is a long way for 
a liniment to go. Liniments you have 
used have not reached it, and the pain 
bothers you, whether moving or lying 
down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Nervi- 
line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
powerful, too. Nerviiine strikes in far 
deeper than any application you have

Stamped Goods—Nainsook Night
gowns, stamped.cape

day when they coasted from a vacant 
lot into Brussels street and collided with 
a heavy team! They rolled off the sled 
and escaped but the sled was crushed 
beneath the horse’s feet.

I Children’s Pviamas *r\A Raft. Robes Saturday, 58c. Each 
Nainsook Corset Covers, stamp- 

23c. Each 
Linen Centerpieces, with scal

loped edges. Regular 35c. 
Slightly soiled.
Saturday Cash Special, 15c. Each

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ed.

Market Square and King Street
it uurucr». itegumi «pa.uv.We are selling men’s heavy working 

boots for $1.79 at the Clean Sweep Sale, 
207 Union street

Saturday Cash Special, $1.19 Each

‘
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Specials For Saturday in Linen "Room
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW CASES—Size 46 by 86 inche. Special per pair,'$1.75 
DRAWN WORK AND EMBROIDERED COVERS OR SHAMS with scalloped edge. Sise 80 by 80.

BEDROOM SETS—Corns sting of two shams, one Korean cover and one commode cover, all to match.

HEMMED BLEACHED COTTON SHBBTS-Two yards wide............ ..............
ONLY ONE MORE DAY FOR FREE HEMMING.

each 50c.

Special, pet set, $1.75 
... .Spedal, each 65c.

mmi!;T=

a
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in lhc Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Glees of Advertising
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on
i

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE

« YOUhSGo^f“iVebot™ Y0D 4I

/y For Sale! No. 40 Coburg St.7

Thi. page ofthe TIMES ^city^ectory fortoehome seeker; Besutiful Brick Residence with Stone Front. An ideal 
home for a Doctor, or very suitable 

for Club Rooms.
Large freehold lot with rear entrance.
Permit us to give you further details.

?

STORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOKS TO LETmo LET—Flat No. 6 Peters street S. | rpo LET— T° ^a^bath* 6hot and cold.

A-M ““ssa ^ssi
s fis ggry*| &ZSOB,
parlors, dining room, .j1®™-
jpofri, five bedrooms, <e3& lights, 
furnace: $29.1,7 ppr monthSl 

8.—Lower flat 267 Charlotte St, kitchen 
dining room,' double parlons, two 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric light, 
furnace. $25 per month.

4.-—-Upper flat 42 Canon St., kitchen, 
dining room, double parlors, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights.

w ALLISON <a THOMAS21828-2-19Market Square.

f)PERA HOUSE BLOCK Rooms for 
offices or manufacturing. Others 

for storage. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union 
street. 21786-2-19.

mo LET—48 WINTER STREET, 7 
x roms, bath, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons. 21808-2-19

gi * Phene M. 1202147 Prince William Street

TV) LEïCsmaîr Lower Hat 55 Hf?h 
X street with modem improyementsj 
Right Hand Beti- Seen 'Todays jyd 
Thursdays, ' "

mÔ LET—Flat 121 Paradise Row, can 
x be seen Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons, 3 to 6. Apply 121 Paradise 
Row or ’Phone Main 1400-21^.^

■ mo LET—Self-contained flat 77 Ex- 
rx mouth street seven rooms and bath 
hot and cold water, gas and electric 
lights. Inspection Thursday 8 to 5. Ap
ply 268 Brussels street. 21818-2-19

mo LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
x storage in brick building. Lawton's 
wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
’Phone M 990-11. 21723-8-12

Are You going to keep on paying rent for the rest of your 
natural life and have nothing to show for your money?

Do Yen Know that you can own a home of your own in 
Gteo Falls In a few years for what you are paying out in 
rents??

Are You aware that the street car tracks are completed to 
Glen Falls and that cars will be tuning this spring?

Some of the Many inducements WMc i Glen FaTs Offer to 
the Home Builders. Within fifteen minutes’ car ride of the cit>. z 
Lots are large in size with many acres reserved for parks and 
play grounds. Pure?, water is essential, and this is supplied 
through the Company’s mains from a splendid reservoir situ
ated high up among the hills. Lots reasonable m price, and 
sold on long terms, up to ten years if desired.

We have just established a building department and are 
prepared to quote you prices on houses.

If interested, write your name and address on this adver
tisement and mail it to us.

JJQÔMS and Board, 65 Garten St.^16874rrlt

mo LET—Shop, comer Duke and Car- 
X marthen streets ; also, shop 197 
Duke, either separately or together, Im
mediate possession. Apply at 196 Duke 
street. 21779-2-18________

CHOP TO LET—Apply at 97 Prin- 
cess street. Enquire upstairs.

26696-2-17

mo LET—Self contained flat, 6 roms 
X and bath. Can be seen Saturdays 
Mondays and Thursdays after 2 o’clock,
866 Union street 21828-2-16
------------------------------ —----------—- =7T" $21 per month.
mo LET—Modem Flat, 28 Peters St. , grower flat 29 Brooks St., $8.50 per 
,X Seven rooms. Rent $300.00. Adults. month.

, 21757-2-18 Shops
mo LET-Lower flat 11 Ritchie street 1sh0p 164 Uni0” ^ ^

For particulars M. Groswemer, i4 2£_gtore 38 Sydney St, now occupied 
Summer street. 21825-.-19 by Sussex Dairy, $18.75 per month.

L-B.- na! St, » W B Ï

----------------------------- 1„ wLo, «... «sK-

T° SV-BW « »'S; 52 s LLV K ™,y.
Stove Man.” 204 Union street. Opposite. Building.

21782-2-19.

FURNISHED Suite, House-keeping, 
X- _l'6j) Germain street. 21475-3-7

ROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row.
21760-2-26

JJOOM and Board, 19 Hors field.
I" .OWER FLAT 288 Duke street, cor-,
-*-* ner Wentworth, seven rooms, bath 

dectrlC light, cooking gas, wash-)
Phone M°2392-ll fT° LET—Large room, suitable for of- 

bert, 24 MU street; Phone M^S^IL X ftce3, M Union street. 21749-2-18 mo LET—From 1st of May next, Urge 
x warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; raUway siding 
alongside budding, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. _____________ t.f.

"RRIGHT, CLEAN STORE, Heated in 
x* good locality, Will Sell stock, fix
tures at' low figure, Suitable for home 
cooking. Immediate possession. Apply 
O. B. Akerly, 81% Waterloo street.

21642-2-16

TjtURNISHED Suite of two rooms 
x 1 with bath. 164 Duke street.

21678-2-17

ROARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 
-L> 21650-8-10

FURNISHED Rooms 110 EUiott Row. 
-U 21647-2-16

i
John A. Pugsley

General Sales Aient for the Celdbrook Realty and Dtvelepment Co., Ltd. 
Olflce Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets

r .
mo LET—Upper Flat, 81 SeweU street, 
X containing seven rooms and bath, 
can be seen Wednesday and Friday from 
2 to 6. Apply 104 Union. 21522-2—18

mo LET—Flats on King street East, 
x ElUot Row, St. Patrick street. Ap
ply 175 Germain street; Phone 1608. 
r 21521-2—18

Opera House.
—"WING STREET EAST—Two fumislj- ’TTPPER Flat, 57 Waterloo, eight rooms; 

ed flats, electrics, gas stove. One can be seen Tuesday afternoon, 
unfurnished, modem improvements. De- Apply Christie Wood Working Co.
siraWe. ’Phone morning 1989-2!. unrated Suite tithe Chip-

x man’s Hill Apartments.
mo LET—Upper Flat 23 St. David St. Cottage 265 Rockland Road, seven 
X containing 7 rooms and bath. Ap-, T00ms and bath, $18 per month, 
nlv J J. Goughian, 19 St. David St., Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms 

: ' 21759-2-15 and bath, suitable for tight housekeep
er ~7Z, ing, $25.00 per month.

rpo LET—Two flats in house No. 183 F0R SALE or To Let—House on Mt. 
T Princess street, six rooms each. Hot p]easant, now occupied by Golf Club; 
water and hot air heating. Apply 185 phone Louise Parks, Main 1456. tf 

21762-2-23 --------—----------------------------------------------

PART of Furnished House To Let. 
x Apply “Store” comer Sydney and 

21648-2-16

\ANDYOUR
NAM?.—....... ... ADDRESS______

SHOP TO LET.—Apply 142 Victoria 
t street. 21609-2-23

FURNISHED heated rooms, bath and----------- --------- ---------------- ---------------—
x 1 ’phone 102 Waterloo St. ¥EW DRY STORE rooms for fur-

21681-2+16 niture, etc. Apply 142 Victoria St.
---------------------------------------------- —------- ’Phone 1930-11. 21610-3-10
rj-ENTLEMEN BOARDERS Wanted ---------------- —----------- -—--------- ;---- -
XT 128 Charlotte street. 21624-2-16 TO LET—Heated Store, central local-
--------- —------------------------------------------ - ity, good display windows. G. S.
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders in pisher & Co.
' ' private family, 37 Broad street. ------:-------------------- -------

21614-2-16 STORE TO LET—48
^ cellent business location, two min- 

"PURNISHED ROOMS for tight house- utes walk from depot. For information 
x 1 keeping. 286 Germain. 21584-2—15 ’phone 1878. Occupation March 1st.

Orange.

FOR SALE—Seven roomed house at 
Moma, close station, good water. 

Write “N” Times.FOR SALE 21474-3-14For Sale—House 110 El- 
21450-8—6mo LET or 

•*" llott Row. 1 74 Acre farm at Golden Grove. Must 
be disposed of immediately. Will 

accept very low price; 20 acres culti
vated, rest woodland. D. W. Land, 
Marsh Bridge, ’Phone 2879-31.

mo LET—Lower and Upper Flats, 188 
x and 188 St. James street, eight 
rooms, three bedrooms, hot and cold 
water, electric tights, etc., $20.00 per 
month, can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons between 8 and 6 o’clock. Ap
ply 19 Waterloo street____________ »

21546-2—15 A Few of Our Two- 
Family HousesMill street, ex-

21665-2-17Princess street.
mo LET—Small flat, modem plumbing, 

separate entrance, 88 Millidge Ave.
21579-2—15

UPPER FLAT, cotiler City Road and 
Stanley, 7 rooms, bath, lower flat,1

7 rooms, toilet ; one barn, 156 City Road. ; --------------------------
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 4. M. Wait, -c+laT TO LET, 
corner City,Road and Stanley -T

21751-2-18 _________________

"REAUTIFULLY situated lot on Cedar 
street, size 40 x 100. Apply 185 

21480-2—15
BARKER ST.* t.f.

"ROARDERS WANTED. Apply 4 
^ Wellington Row. 21595-2—15

(P. No. 539)).
Small wooden house on large 

leasehold lot. Present rent, $240. 
There is also a bam not rented.
Price, $1,100. Cash down- $600. 
Mortgage at 6 per cent,, $500.

CHESLEY ST.
(P. No. 101).

Two wooden self - contained 
houses. Total expenses, including 
ground rent, taxes and water rates, 
$75. Rents for $270. Pr^ce, $1,400.

Victoria street.mo LET—Upper Flat, 249 King street 
x East, all modem improvements. 
Seen Mondays and Thursdays from 8 to 
5. Apply 247 King street, east.

21512-2—18

mo LET—THE YATES PROPERTY 
x adjoining my premises on the 
Manawagonish Road, including sufficient 
land for gardening or small farming 
purposes. Very desirable as a country 

FURNISHED Rooms. 38 Cliff street, I telephone West H£2L_W. A.
x Telephone 1168-31. 21649-2-15 QUINTON.______________any; a an----

mo LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
x room, heated, at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd, 
Union street. 21815-8—2
mo LET—A suite of three large and 
x well lighted rooms situated in the 
central part of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. Allison, 8 North wharf.

a-t.f.

29 St. Paul. UOR SALEr—New two-tenement house 
x freehold, comer lot, 50 x 100. Ap
ply Ernest Long, 300 St. James street, 

21100-2—14

Princess21558-2—15 FURNISHED Room, 226 
x 1 street, Telephone 1847-21.

mo LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms, hot 
X and cold water. Can be seen Wed
nesdays, 3 to 5, 120 Paradise Row, right 

21562-2—15

21573-2—16
mO LET—Lower flat, 53 Douglas Ave. 
x 9 rooms; hot water heating, electric

ha-tij-en^_____
3 and 5. Apply James Kennedy, m0 LET—pleasant Lower Flat, 7 

57 Douglas Avenue. 21759-2-18 A rooms, bath, heated, electric tights,
building. Apply 46 Adelaide^

West.

FOR SALE—Do you realize that farm
ing is the safest and most profit

able . occupation these strumous- times? 
Why not then buy a farm and be in
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co, 63% 
Dock street ; Phone 2662.

/I HOUSES UURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St, 
x i v 21526-8—7ween

18 ORANGE, rear house, parlor, din- 
x ing, kitchen, pantry, den, bath, 
three bedrooms. $840. Tel M.—444.

21771-2-18

flENTLEMEN Boarders or Lodgers 
Wanted, 78 Sewell street.

21520-2—13

comermo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250 ; j
a Can be seen Tuesday and Friday _____________________
. ’temoons. Splendid store Carmarthen rpo BE LET—Upper Flat No. 83 

rner Queen. Bam near comer Car- A (joining Street Modem plumbing, 
in-then and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, e]ectric Ught and gas for cooking. Can
irrister, 62 Princess St. t .f.__  ; ^ Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

jg4 Apply Unger’s Laundry. 21713-2-27

I
tf.CORNER CITY ROAD AND 

MARSH ST.FURNISHED ROOMS, $1^50 upwards. 

Phone 881-81. 21588-2—18

TTEATED ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 11 erloo. 21483-2-28

FOR SALE—Three Tenement i house 
best location in city, two minutes 

walk to Charlotte street; all latest im
provements ; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

21088-2-27

mo LET from May 1st, self contained 
X house, 167 Paradise Row, 10 rooms, 
bath, closets, etc., concrete cellar, hot 
water heating, modem equipped. Ap
ply A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Row. * 

21776-2-18

(P. No. 535).
Valuable freehold property, 30 x 

100, with wooden two and a half 
story buildings containing two 
good 8-room flats, open plumbing; 
also a bam on property. Rent 
equals $450.

’O LET—Flats 168 Queen $250;
Can be seen i FLAT—36 Douglas Ave.St. James $240;

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Re
modeling building 25-29 Brussels—2 ! ------------------------- —-—;----—---------- --
slaves and several flats. Stephen B. Bus- TOO FLATS in Bnck House 297 
tL. Barrister, 62 Princess. St. tf. | X Princess street, ten rooms and bath
_L--------------------———----------------- — ! room, hot water heating. Apply on
rpo LET—Small upper flat in rear of premises. Mrs. L. W. Lobb.
X house; rent $8. Apply on premises, 21690-2-17
Mrs r- B Pidgeon. 30 Cedar street, t.f --------- - 1 -----1 • g ----- rpo LET—Upper flat, 58 Carmarthen
T OWER Flat 6 rooms, hath, hardwood A street Eight rooms and doSet. Seen 
■L' floors, 307 Rockland Road. ’Phone any day Apply Mrs. White, second flat 

21698-2-17 or R. G. Magee. 21707-2-17

21448-8-6j mo LET—From May 1st store in 
x “Lansdowne House”, King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street, 

i 211^0-2-28

—Mrs. Philp, 
21447-2—14mWO HOUSES, 219-221 King, East. 

x Modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday, 2 to 6. Miss 
Merritt 120 Union. 21794-3-10

118 Pitt street

A* %"ROOMS with Board, Mrs. Eaton, Ï5 
X*' Orange. 21500-2—13
JJOARDERS WANTED—99^St.^James

DOUGLAS AVE.
(P. No. 506).

Fine two and a rifef story 
wooden house on large freehold 
lot 41x200. House contains two 
good living apartments, each with 
hot water heating, open plumbing, 

and electri'c light. Rents for 
$900. Taxes, water rates and in- 

$200. Price, $7,000; easy

u REAL ESTATE
of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

TTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
Ax BriCk House on northwestern ,cor- 

of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical

________  or dentistry offices and residence. Hot
h—, I water heating. Apply Hanington & home ^lce Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

QJELF Contained house. Seen Wednes- 
^ day 2 to 5. Edward Johnson, 145 

21644-2-16

Ü
nerMecklenburg street. with or without board, 50 

2Ô849-2—20
ROOMS 
xv Waterloo.mo LET—Large self-contained house, 

X one of the best locations in city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

21640-2-24

8498-41.

«EVEN
nace

gas
V. M. C. A. Dormitories are 
x rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea- 

20911-2—21

Room flat to let. Bath; fur- 
heated. 100 Main, North End.

88 Elliott Row; seenU Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Apply J. A. Wheaton, 11 Bentley.
21686-2-17

t f. suran ce, 
terms. %2-17 #•mo LET—From 1st May, large room 

x about 45 X 65 ft. in building north
east corner Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter
bury street. 21111-2-28

FLAT—(Upper) to let. Seen Tuesdays 
^ and Fridays, two to five p. m., 115 

21720-2-17

ELLIOTTsonable.
rpo LET—46 Winter street, 7 Rooms, 
X bath, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.

21701-2-17

- (P. No. 479).
Good wooden house on solid 

foundation, modern bath 
electric tight and gas. 

it $576. Coach house
Cash required about

6 Peter street 
20797-2-17

FURNISHED ROOMS,Germain. mo LET—On the Scott Farm, Mana- 
x wagonish Road, one house of nine 
rooms and one house pf seven rooms, a 
large block of land provided with each 
house. Apply to A. H. Likely.

21615-2-16

AUCTIONSmasonry 
rooms, 
Present ren 
in yard. 
$3,000.

mWO FLATS TO LET. Apply Miss 
x Quinn 95 Sea Street West.

21719-2-24
WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
’* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, photic, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11/ «•

FLATS TO LET—New house, comer 
x Main and Cedar street; all modem 
improvements. Apply 120 Main street 

21453-2—18

AUCTION SALEWANTED—HOUSES
[■ irpo LET—Five roomed flat 92 EUiott 

X Row. Apply 87 EUiott Row.
21667-2-1T

T .OWER FLAT 6 rooms, 144 Waterloo 
21702-2-17

rpO LET—Flat 21 Delhi street Apply mg t.TCT—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
|X upstairs. 21666-2-17 A ^ modem improvements, Separate

entrance, 121 Metcalf street; Phone 
729-41. ______________21806-2-15.

WANTED-House, not less than 7 
’vv ropms, nekr Winter Port. Apply 
“T” care Waters’ drug store, West St. 
John. 21762-2-13

In Re Estate of Wesley 
H. Estey,

I There will be sold at 
Il -«J Public Auction on Wed-
| nesday, the 17th February-
instant, at 8 o’clock p.m, at Potts’ Auc
tion room, 96 Germain street, a lot of 
household furniture and effects, almost 
new, consisting of mahogany parlor set, 
mahogany bedroom set, fumed oak din
ing-room and library furniture, Morris 

| chair, willow rocker, hall chair and 
| rack, gramaphone, 36 records ; sectional 

bookcase, 104 volumes books; buffet, 
McClary range, carpet squares, oilcloth, 
roller top desk, mirror, etc.

By order of Judge Forbes, dated Feb
ruary, the 9th, 1915.

AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff. 
ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer^

•Phone 973.

JOHNSON ST.
(P. No. 111).

Two houses on leasehold land.
Ex-

T/OWER FLAT 48 Summer street 
x* 7 rooms all modem improvements. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.

21648-2-16
rpo LET—Upper Flat, 81 Goodrich St., 
x 8 rooms and. bath ; Phone 1846-81.

21587-2—18 WANTED—ROOMS Total rent, $652 per year.
including ground rent, 

and water rates, $116 per 
Price, $3,500.

1st, house, eight to[WANTED—May 
11 ten rooms; modern improvements 

Central. Apply at once A. Kill am, 28 
Dorchester street.

penses,rpo LET—Modem upper flat, brick 
x house, 31 Leinster street, 7 rooms 
and bath. H. C. Spears, ’Phone Main 
1284. 21684-2-16

rpo LET—A flat of four rooms. Apply 
x to Mrs. Dwyer 76 Wall street.

21620-2-1 6

WANTED—Room for tight house- 
vv keeping, with family who could 
take care of child in daytime. Address 
“S. F.” care Times. 21669-2-17.

WANTED—1st of May, one large, or 
* two small unfurnished rooms, suit- 
able for light house-keping. Address H. 
0„ Times Office. 21589-2—15

taxes
year.

299FLAT TO LET—Six rooms, 
x 1 Brussels street. 21685-2-17 WESTMORLAND ROAD

(P. No. 525).
On car line, new house on con

crete posts, built in 1912. Each 
flat has five rooms, and rents for 
$120. Frehold lot. Owner witi 
trade for a small farm.

PITT ST.
(P. No. 633).

Brand new wooden house, built 
on concrete foundation, 8 rooms 
and bath in lower flat, 9 and bath 
in upper flat. Electric lighting, 
modern plumbing. Provision 
made for hot air heating. If pur
chased immediately, intertor can 
be finished to suit the purchaser. 
Price, $4,500; easy terms.

21718-2-17

rpo LET—Heated middle flat, 6 rooms 
x and bath. Art>ly Dr. W. P. Brod
erick, 6 Germain street. 21534-2—13

WANTED—House, not less than 15 
'' rooms, modem conveniences, must 
be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 

20841-2—20

rpo LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, and 
X bath. Electric tight. Apply 28 Ade
laide street. 21664-2-17 flee-VEW FLAT TO LET—8 Rooms, 

Modem improvements, 142 Vic- 
21611-2-16

rpo LET—Flat, six rooms and bath- 
x room, all modem improvements. 
Beaconsfleld Ave, Lancaster; Telephone 
1887-41. 20802-2—21

rpo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
x street, electric lights, bath, excel
lent view. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Apply 166 Bridge street.

21694-2-20

Price,
toria street. $2,300.

tWANTED—BARNS WANTED—FLATSrpo LET—Lower flat, 80 St. Patrick 
x street, containing 6 rooms.

21646-2-16
FLATS TO LET—New House, 424 
x Douglas Ave, latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements 
in every respect; also flats 571 Main 
street ; 84 Rockland Road; rental reas- I K. Storey, Union street, 
unable. Apply G arson, Water street.

21818-° -2

rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
X all modem improvements, separate 

121 Metcalf street; ’Phone 
21661-2-18

central part of city. FLAT WANTED—Modem convenien- 
r ces, by adults. Must be central and 
desirable. Write stating particulars to 
“M. P.” care Times. t-f-

l^AstoUE^idI?oom for carriage; must 

be reasonable. Address “W. W. care 
Times.

rpo LET—Flat 47 Gilbert street, suit- 
x able for man and wife. Apply J.

21649-2-18. Sale at residence of the 
late G K. Cameron, No. 
174 King street east.

BY ' AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

the contents of five 
rooms, consisting in part. Old Mahogany 
Chairs, Rockers, Swing Glasses, Old 
Scotch Pictures, Bedroom, Dining-room 
and Kitchen Furniture, Kitchen Range, 
Silver Moon Feeder, Carpets, Oilcloths, 
etc, on Monday afternoon, February 15, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

entrance,
729-41. n23

rpo LET—Lower flat 20 City Road, 
x next St. Stephen’s church, hot wa
ter heating, electric lights. Apply Jas. 
Myles. ’Phone M. 851. Seen Thusdays 
8 to 5. 21684-2-17

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, comer 
x Wall and Canon, 7 rooms and bath 
Apply Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone 
1292-21. 21665-2-16

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALK

rpo-LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
X street, modem improvements, heat
ed, bath room. Apply First Floor.

21477-2—18 Sterling Realty Limited CORNER PROPERTY ON 
PITT ST.rpo LET—Furnished or unfurnished, 

furnished preferred, self-contained 
house 81 Summer street, modem im
provements. Apply ’Phone 1294.

21603-2-16

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;

\jpper flat 305 Germain, rent $15.50 
Lower flat 13 Johnston St, rent 

$10 a month. _ „.
Large upper flat 13 Johnston St, 

rent $10.50 a month. e
Small upper flat 13 Johnston St, 

rent $8 a month. ...
Middle flat 259 Duke St, rent $16
Large* floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
House 3, St. David street Rent 

$11.50 a month.
Middle flat 5 St David street Rent 

$9.50 a month. . . _
Lower flat 38 Brooks strtet Rent 

$950 a month. ,, „ , 
Basement flat 98% Main street 

Rent $7.00 a month. _
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month, , w ,
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

rpo LET—At 45 St Paul street Small 
X flat and barn; electric tights, mod
em plumbing, seen mornings and even
ings. For particulars apply Mrs. Fish
man, 61 Summer street. 21679-2-17

(P. No. 507).
Two semi-detached houses, one 

of which is new, stone and con- 
crete foundations. Hot air heat
ing in one. These* hoùsese are in 
excellent condition, and are both 

comfortable homes. Price#

QNE HEAVY HORSE and dump cart. 
No. 1684-nalnUt Parl°r Smt2178ei-2-18neflat nineSUNNY Self-contained 

^ rooms, wash tubs, electric lighting, 
etc Inspection Mondays and Thurs
days, 2 to 5 p. m, 86 Summer street. 
Apply on premises; phone 
E. Brown. 21515-2—13

FOR SALE—6 Heavy Horses, about 
r 1400 Macintosh Bros., corner Wat- 

and Germain street, West End.
21768-2-18

rpO LET—Self contained house 18 
x Peters street, containing eight rooms, 
bath room, hot water heating, electric 

rpo LET—8 roomed flat, bath, electric light. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri- 
X lights, woodshed under cover and days. Apply at No. 20 Peters street, 
large yard, 342 Charlotte street, Lan- 21578-2—15
caster. Afrply on premises or telephone 

21510-2—lo

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
rpo LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave.
X with basement heated, suitable for 

•professional man, containing four bed
rooms with closets, double parlors, two 
offices, bath all modem improvements, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 814-11. 
Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J.
Russell, 81 Main. 21668-8-11

son line ESTATE SALE
$7,000.

rpwo HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale. 
X sound condition, 7 years old. Apply 
G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Mam 
1227. 21103-2-28

Household Furniture 
BY AUCTIONother desirableWe have many

two and three-family houses;; one,
also building lots, stores, ware- 

and farms, and will be
I I am instructed by 

the executors of the 
late Hannah A. Mc- 
Auley to sell, at resi

dence No. 831 City Road, on Wednesday, 
17th February, at 10 o’clock a.m„ house
hold effects, " in part, Mahogany Cup
board, Old Historic Muffle-irons, Walnut 
Bedroom Set, Small Table, Parlor Chairs, 
Sofas, Bedsteads, Feather Bed, Linen 
and Blankets, Carpet, Oilcloth, Walnut 
Dining Table, Sewing Machine, Cutlery, 
Pictures, Stoves, Trunks, Curtains, Kit
chen Utensils, etc.

T* T, LANT ALUM# 
Auctioneer

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 
X Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Tuesday<afternoons. Apply 
at 111 Hazen street. 21564-2—15
rpo LET—Modem Self-contained House 
x 107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Main 

21555-2—15

CÎELF CONTAINED House, 8 rooms; 
° seen Wednesday and Friday after
noons. J. McCrackin, 35 White street.

21558-2—15

houses
pleased to give you full particu
lars and arrange for an inspection 
if you will call at our office, drop 

card, or ’phone us.

rpo LET—Upper Flat 244% Union 
X Street; seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 8 to 5. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water
loo street; Telephone Main 1619.

21476-2-13

rpiVE ROOM FLAT to let,^R.^R ^

rpo LET—Flat, 51 Millidge Ave.
21661-2-16

care
us a

WANTED—MALE HELP
FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, lights and 
x bath. Apply 254 Britain street, 

21548-2—15

: 2872-21.

ALLISON & THOMASFLATS TO LET—New House, 424 
x Douglas Ave., latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, also middle flat 28 
Dorchester street, with latest improve
ments in every respect; also flats Oil 
Main street; Tower flats, 6 rooms, bath
room, electric light, rental $18, small 
family preferred, 84 Rockland Road. 
Apply Garson, Water street.^

TJOYS WANTED from 16 to 20. Ap- 
x> ply T. S. Simms it Co.

Tuesday, Friday. 21797-2-13
REAL ESTATE 

AND FIRE INSURANCE 
147 Prince William St.

•ROY WANTED. Apply 72 Princess 
13 street. 21780-2-13i

LET or For Sale—Self-contained' 
house, 8 rooms hardwood floors 

furnace. All modem, Beaconsfleld Ave, 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.

80901-2-28

a t° i’Phone M. 1202.WANTED—First-class Bevellers. Ap- 
l ’’ ply Maritime Art Glass Works. H
1 21580-8-15 1

It •Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury StTHE WANT

AD. WAY
l ’Phone 1813-31.| USE

J
X I

,1-Uà. ' •■■.jfiilmiil - > ah; _ A—'.

One Cent a Word Single in- 
•«mon; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent oa Adits. Running One 
Week or More, & Paid in Ad
vance-—Minimum Charge 25c
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COOKS AND MAIDS 1Don’t Forget Our Special Cash Sales Bargains In Our Clothing
Store !

rGOOD
COAL,

iriUDAY AND SATURDAY v

he
Snider’s Pork 
and Beans 
2 tins for

26o Bottle 
Stuffed 

Olives 25c21cFinest
Cream
Butter

• 36cLB Men’s Suits—Regular $7.60,
Reduced to $4.96A

Men’s Suits—Regular $9.00JXiStrictly
Fresh

Eggs

Means mère fires 

and better fires to 

the ton, You will 

find it worth while

35c Reduced to $6.9825c26c Bottle 
PureGoldVan- 
lllaor Lemon 
For - - -

l20c DOZ.B. C. Salmon 
2 tins for Men’s Suits—Regular $10.00,

Reduced to $7.86WANTED—Girl for light housework 
T 178 Princess -street. 21721-2-17 Men’s Suits—Regular $16.60,10c26o Bottle OT 

Queen Olives ^ j ^10c I 2c TinCanned Reduced to $12.35ClamsPumpkin [WANTED—Smart woman as house- 
T keeper. Good home; small wage. 88 

21718-2-17

MTANTED—Maid for cook and down 
stairs work. Apply 62 Charlotte St.

21677-2-13

We have a few $20.00 Overcoats, Chin
chilla, in grey, brown and blue.

. To Clear at $11.66 
Tweed Overcoats in Grey for Men at $3.76
A HUGS RANGE OF MEN’S PANTS 

Regular $1.26 
Regular $1.66 
Regular $1.86 
Regular $3.36

Adelaide street.20c360 Bottle 
stuffed 

Olives 10c30c TINFresh
Shrimps

PKG.Quick
raplooa to—For

SUITS HAVE TAKEN THE 

LONG SLIDE THIS MONTH. 
$15 to $30 Suits reduced to 
$10 and $15.

!

20cLargest
Size
Prunes

V10c 26c TinLB.1 2o Tin Flnan 
Haddle Scallops |CUANTED—Maid for general house- 

” work in family of two. Apply Mrs. 
John W. Davidson, Rothesay.

21678-2-16
.. Now 98c. 
.. Now $1.25 
.. Now $1,48 
.. Now $2.35 

Also Bannockburn—Regular $2.76 at $2.25

ORDER IT 
FROM•Borax 5C1 60 Tin 

Snider’s To
mato Soup
2 for - - : 25c160 Tin Blue

berries 
2 for25c lOo Paoka

iWANTED—Maid for general house- 
work in family of two. Apply 

Mrs. John W. Davidson, Rothesay.
21639-2-1622c7 lb. Tin

Strawberry
jam 75c ONLY TWO PRICES* °° Q*een¥eas 9C 26o Tin 

SteeroBoulllon CONSUMERS Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear—Double front and
back. Regular 90e......................................Clearance Sale, 69c.

Penman’s Heavy Wool Fleece Underwear—Regular 50c.
Now 36c. 
Now 48c. 
Now 56c. 
Now 59c.

I*
When you take a slide in, 
another suit or two, take a 
slide out .

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

GOODS ALL FRESH AND NEW 1'

Douglas Ave. and Main Street
’Phone 886

FOB SALE—GENERAL

PHILP’S Lambs’ Wool Underwear—Regular 75c.
Fleeced Top Shirts—Regular 85c..........
Men’s Heavy Cape—Regular 75c..................
Sweater Coats................................... <............ Marked down to clear
Large assortment of Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts—Wool

len and leather ........................................................19c. to 75c.
Men’s Roller and Police Braces...
Humphrey’s Heavy Woollen Socks 
Black Heavy Ribbed Socks

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—ONLY A FEW LEFT
Reduced to $1.48 
Reduced to $3.48

Vs
■RHODE ISLAND REDS.

very choice thorough-bred, cockerels 
Prices right. ApplJL “Poultryman.” Box 
196 Grand Falls, N. B.

A few

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour's
•• King Street

TIMES, FEBRUARY 12, 1915
21798-2-12

FOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 
only one month ; guaranteed in per

fect condition. Cost $130—What will you 
offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office.

WANTED
19c.
26c.IUU1ANTED—A girl to do plain sewing 

ft her own home. Apply to 24 
Horseneld street. 21786-2-16

t.f. 2 pairs for 25c.»
■RABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE— 
■*-* Cheap, 8 City Road. 21832-2—18

iWANTED—Someone to adopt baby 
boy. Write “Boy” Times.

21734-2-16
$2.76 -.

A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- 
-cx chine for $16.00.,A. Drop head New 
Williams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. 
Repairs and supplies for all machines 
Machines rented by week or month at 
BABINEAirS, 13 Waterloo street.

$4.75
CHILDREN’S BUSTER AND RUSSIAN SUITS 

Regular $3.25
[REFINED Woman wants care invalid, 

aged, or housekeeping. Best refer
ences. -“Nurse," care Times. 21742-2-18

Now $2.25
BOYS’ SUITS ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR mHAIRDRESSING t. f.AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ENGLISHWOMAN, middle-aged, of

fers reasonable help in housework 
pr sewing in return for nice 
and board. City or country. Address 

21767-2-14
WIEZEL’S CASH

STORES
MISS McGRATH, New York. Parlors, 
lu Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2698-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

home
WOW is the time to have your Auto 
-L> Tires Repaired; all work guaran- 

~ teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 28 
Nelson street. 21484-3—7

LOST AND FOUND

Eyeglasses That Lead
Graham, Times. 243-247 Union street.!
Q.OOD Washer and ironer would like 

laundry work to do at home. Ad
dress “Laundress.” Times office.

21769,-2-13

TOST—Thursday evening, Black Buf- 
-L' falo between head of King street 
and One Mile House via Waterloo. Re
turn to C. W. Thompson, 210 Paradise 
Row, Reward.

6-19—1916.
in point of comfort and use
fulness can always be had in 
quick time at very reasonable 
prices at K. W. Epstein & 

When you think of 
eyesight think of 193 Union 
Street.

WANTED TO PURCHASESECOND-HAND GOODS2-16MONEY WANTED—To borrow on 
good real estate in a northern New 

Brunsflck town. Apply “M” Times of
fice.

BARGAINS KINDLING WOOD
T.OST—Between Courtenay Bay and 

King Square, 2 20-Dollar Bills. 
Finder please leave at N orton-Grifflths 
Reed’s Point. Reward.

/
TUÎANTED—Building lot In city. Must 
’v be desirable locality and have 

water and sewerage. Address. “Builder” 
21799-2-18

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

21639,-2-16 Co.TTNPARALLED Bargains in Ladies’ 
^ and children’s coats, sises of chil

dren’s coats fiom 6 to 14 years. Prices 
$1.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sises and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co, Main St.

TARY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
lengths $1.25 per load, McNamara 

Bros.’ ’Phone M. 783.
21809-2-15VVANTED—A first-class pant maker, 

’T good steady position, highest prices. 
Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Box 116, City.21760-2-18
TOST—In Main street, between Elm 

and Durick’s drug store, a Knights 
of Columbus charm. Finder kindly leave 
at Times office.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.TOT WANTED—Riverside or Ren- 
forth. State sise. Lowest price and 

Location to “G” care Times.
tf.

Opticien»WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ' men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

MASSAGE 2-16 193 Unie» Street•pen Evenings21632-2-16
TAUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17. 
1 Waterloo street, recovering, repair
ing, making perforated seats, shaped 
square, light, dark; chairs recaned, long 
selected cane only ; imitation leather 
seats. Duval. 21519-2—13

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD YI7ANTED—To Rent or Purchase, be- 
v tween Hampton and City, an all 
year round house and about an acre of 
land. Apply R, Times Office.

{SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ing to a despatch from Berlin.

It says that the German admiralty ha» 
given up all hope for the vessel, which 
has been missing for several months.

The Panther was a vessel of 984 tons 
and carried 125 men.

"POR SALE OR WILL TRADE—One 
Square Piano in Good Condition. 

Address “Piano,” care Times.
21810-2-19

21505-2—13XATANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
where child could be taken. Apply 

244%, Union street. 21712-2-17 was charged that the companies had 
formed a pool to regulate prices paid 
for beef and beef products, to regulate 
the amount of beef and beef products 
sold or offered for sale, to limit the trade 
and to limit competition in purchase and 
sale.

MEAT PACKERS FINED 
FOR FIXING PEES

BARRISTERS TTTGH CLASS furniture, part dining 
and bedroom, quartered oak, real 

leather, including beautiful oirnamental 
brass bed. Sacrifice price for quick sale. 
Reply “Private Treaty" care Times.

21796-2-13

[yUANTED—By capable young woman 
position as housekeeper or com

panion ; references. Address Housekeeper 
Box 204, City.

SECOND SON OF AUSTRIAN
HEIR-APPARENT BORN

Zita of

TAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.
MONEY FOUND 21668-2-17

Vienna, Feb. 12—Princess 
Parma, wife of Archduke Charles Fran
cis, heir-apparent to the Austrian throne, 
gave birth to a sen on Tuesday. T.iev 

married in 1911 and have two other

ISJURSING WANTED by experienced 
“*■ nurse; Phone M 124-21. It was charged that Armour, Morris 

and Swift had organized the National 
Packing Company, and through it and 
subsidiary concerns had regulated prices 
and maintained a monopoly. The su
preme court held that the constitution
ality of the Missouri anti-trust law had 
been upheld in previous decisions.

TJUBBER STAMPS of every descrip, 
“ tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps ; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market ; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phonç, 
Main 1527.

Five Concerns Must Pay up $25,- 
000 Each Before March 11

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
•*- Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.60.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

21599-2—15
GOAL JQXPERIENCED Stenographer desires 

position. Address ‘Stenographer," 
Times Office.

were
children, a son and a daughter.

The Archduke Charles became heir- 
apparent after the assassination of Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, the tragedy 
which led up to the present European 
War. He has taken a prominent part 
in tie army councils and has been at the 
front with the troops. Princess Zita is 
the thirteenth child of the Duke of 
Parma, now dead, and his wife, Maria 
Antonia, Princess of Portugal.

21450-2^-12
12—TheJefferson City, Mo., Feb. 

packing firms of Armour and Company, 
Swift and Company, the St. Louis Dress
ed Beef and Provision Company, the 
Hammond Packing Company, and Mor
ris and Company were found guilty of 
violating the state anti-trust law, by the 
Missouri Supreme Court.

An order of ouster was issued, but the 
companies are allowed to remain in the 
state on payment of fines.

Each company was fined $26,000. To 
stay in the state, each company must 
pay its fine by March 11.

The ouster suit against the so-called 
“Beef Trust” was filed in June, 1910. It

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
A Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. MISCELLANEOUS HELP

AGENTS WANTED We offer you some great snaps in our 
boot and shoe line—People’s Dry Goods 
Store, Charlotte St.

T ADY and Gentleman collector want- 
ed, 164 Waterloo. 21716-2-13

T M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

OVERCOATS
«150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
’■P WORK. Write for contract. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford. FAMOUS “PANTHER" LOST?TURNER, “out of the high rent dis- 

A trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

MEN FROM MS 
WELL ENTERTAINED

Halifax, Feb. 11—Subject to ratifica
tion by the shareholders, the directors 
of the Acadia Fire Insurance have agreed 
to sell the stock of the company to the 
Phoenix Fire Assurance Company of 
London for $59 per share.

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

COAL AND WOOD Copenhagen, Feb. 12—The German 
gunboat Panther, which became famous 
at the time of the Moroccan crisis is 
believed to have been lost at sea, accord-

Y\/E HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
’T will sell for $6.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

ORDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Mgin 
v- 2752-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

Guest* of City and St. George’s 
Society at Supper, Followed by 
Smoker in Yacht Club Rooms

ÜèÊÈÊÊÊÊSM£/
Ifc.

ite-

«0ÊImPATENT ATTORNEYS
\

CONTRACTOR
WANTED — FEMALE HELP.PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer
About 110 men, under command of 

Lieutenant Ritchie, late of the H. M. S. 
Charybdis, were royally entertained last 
night at a supper in Bond’s restaurant, 
followed by an enjoyable smoker in the 
rooms of the R. K. Y. C.

At the supper an inspiring address 
was given by Mrs. E. A. Smith, regent 
of the Royal Standard Chapter, D. of E, 
and another by Mayor Frink. The sup
per was given by the civic authorities 
and St. George’s Society, and gave much 
pleasure to all pressent. Solos by Miss 
Blende Thompson added to the attract
iveness of the event.

At the yacht club smoker the sailors 
further enjoyed themselves, and a fine 
programme was given, 
part including the Sons- of England 
Band, R. Carson, Geo. Lewis, and sev
eral of the sailors. Among those aiding 
in the success of the entertainment were 
F. E. Hanington, president of St. 
George’s Society ; E. E. Church, Col. E. 
T. Sturdee, C. W. Hallamore, T. Carter 
and F. J. Punter.

FOR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 
A tion; Phone Main 2583. Estimates 

20873-2-20.
: Chambers, St. John.

VX/VANTED—Girl for office work and 
’ ’ collecting. George’ Dick, 44 Brittain.

21812-2-15
free. E. Ryerse.

I
[

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER mm\A7\ANTED—General girl for day work 
from 7 to 7. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 

21811-2-16
DANCING SCHOOL '■IP; spièFLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 

Wjn. Stret, ’Phone Main 2368.
21479-3—7

Mill street. -r \hjA illlV'LHHALET DANCING ACADEMY — 
v Advanced Class, Tuesday and Sa
turday; beginners, Monday. Private les- 
sons by appointment, day or evening. 
Modern Standard Dances. Miss Sher
wood, 74 Germain street; 2770-11.

21588-2—15

TX/IANTED—Two salesladies. Must he 
1 v ’ reliable. Apply at once between the 
hours of 5 to 8 p. m. to A. W. Baxter, 
Manager, 184 Waterloo street, City.

21814-2-13

V.1 mu

ÆllÜHi,\
z*SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING M
(^t IRL Wanted. Apply General Public 
V 1 Hospital.__________ “ 21807-2-19

(CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Grand 
v Union Hotel. 21652-2-16

'mini■v.oiiuiHiiaThose taking ftVWVVW
mAT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 

^ 288.DRINK HABIT y
:

mWAITRESS WANTED, Grand Union 
’’ Hotel. 21652-2-16

WANTED—Girl; no washing, 8 City 
Road. 2—18

THE GATLÏÏ4—A High 
x tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street. 1

Class Scien-
STOVBS

Why is POSTUM(AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY. Replacing Tea and Coffee ?MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSENGRAVERS

People are waking up to the harmful effects of the powerful drug caffeine — 
in tea and coffee, yvhich poisons the system, often resulting in nervousness, heart 
flutter, headache, biliousness and many other ills and discomforts.

The pure food-drink, Postum, is absolutely drug-free — made only *f the 
choicest wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses. 11 contains no caffeine or other 
harmful elements.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
A Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

TILING Only thirty-two of 700 members of the ! 
Toronto Home Guard obeyed an order to 
parade yesterday, and the members be- 

60 turbulent and boisterous that 
of the King’s Own Guards

TA/E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 264 Union stdeet.

came
a company 
was called out to quell their demonstra
tion which was in honor of an officer, 
Major Guillis, vtio had been dismissed.

Randolphe Currie, of Macnaquac, York 
County, N. B., who for eight years has 
been mourned as dead, has been located 
in British Columbia where he has enlist
ed with a regiment for foreign service. 
He went west about eighteen years ago 
and had not been heard from in eight

HORSE FURNISHINGS

fTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
LL Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
jeneral line of horse furnishing goods, 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

If you doubt that tea or coffee hurts you, a sure test is to leave it off for 10 
days and use Postum. It's an easy change, and, as the drug is eliminated from your 

feelings will suggest Postum and better health.
Postum comes in two forms. Regular Postum—must be boiled, 15c and 25c 

package ; Instant Postum—soluble form, made in the cup with hot water Instantly, 
30c and 50c tins.

Both kinds are equally delicious, and the cost per cup is about the same.

IRON FOUNDRIES

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, limited, George II. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

system, your own

HAIR SWITCHES years.
It was announced in parliament y ester- | 

day that Canada’s war outlay to De
cember 81 was $26,221,974.

At a concert at the armory last night 
under the auspices of tie young women 
of the Y. M. C. A. Associate League, 

200 members of the 26th Battel- 1
was 

Miss

vriss K. A. HENNESSEY, SL John
lu Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line, of novelties, in- 
tluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladles and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte
itreet.

WAT0H REPAIRERS

“There’s a Reason”IYA/\ BAILEY, the English, American 
’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

some
ion attended, and a good programme 
given, those taking part Being 
Edna Leonard, Mrs- Harding, Miss Mar
ion Harding, Miss Thorne, Miss F rod- 
sham, Miss Vera Leonard, F. Thorne, 
M. Latham, E. Belding, S. Irvine, H. O. 
Bonk.

for POSTUM
(Made in Canada)

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.HATE BLOCKED

Men’s working pants 89c., $1.14 and 
$1,29 at the Clean Sweep Sale, 207 Union 
street. Opera Block.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

FeltTADIES’ Velour, Beaver and 
-LJ Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main street.

MillI I
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CANADA IN THE WAR
PIANOS

Many excuses are made in adver
tisements by merchants why they are 
offering their line of goods at cost 
price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS ?
Not in ninety-nine cases out of 

100. Invariably the same class of 
goods can be bought from any re
liable dealer for the same price they 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
and we will treat you right.

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

_ Shops Yon Ought To Know! _
Deeigwd to PUo» Befw Ow IWton Th» Mewhewiie*

T

sa—

!

'
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- The Last Sale of The Hub!
For 10 Days Only!

The Last Days of The Hub

For 10 Days Only !
$12,000

In 10 Days We’ve Got To 
Vacate This Store

only got 10 Days to do it, so hurry, hurry,
Do You Remember The Last Sale at The Hub ? This One Will Oat Shine It and Other Sales That Have Ever Been Attempted in St John.

Doors Open at 10 A. M.Sale Starts Sat. Feb. 13 th.
Don't Forget The Bargains !

MEN’S TIES
Don't Forget The Time! .The Hub, 32 Charlotte Street! Don’t Forget. The Place !

BO YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—ALL STYLES 
Regular Price, $8.00........
Regular Price 6.00...............

MEN’S SUITS
100 Best English Clay Worsted and Serge—Blue and Black, Single 

and Double-Breasted, Latest Cut
WASH TIES...................................................................Sale Price, 7c.
MEN’S SH.K KN1 TTIES........................................... Sale Price, 17c.
MEN’S SILK KNIT TIES................................. .........Sale Price, 17c.
MEN’S POLICE SUSPENDERS..................................... ..16c. a Pair
MEN’S SUSPENDERS—Roller Attachment.....................19c. a Pair
BOYS’ SUSPENDERS.........................................8c., 12c., 15c. a Pair
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS............................... ....From 38c. to $1.59
MEN’ HAGEN MART. FLANNEL SHIRTS......... From 79c. to $1.48
MEN’S DUCK AND OXFORD SHIRTS—All Colors....... 44c. to 89c.
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS.....................................l.Sale Price, 23c. up

Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, 3.98

Sale Price, $11.98 
Sale Price, 10.98 
Sale Price, 8.98 
Sale Price, 6.98

Regular Price, $18.00..
Regular Price, 16.00..
Regular Price, 12.00...
Regular Price, 10.00..
150 Men s Light and Dark Tweed and Worsted Suits—Consists of 

Latest Patterns and Colors—All Sizes

MEN’S REEFER COATS—Grey Military Frieze, Large Storm Ool-
Sale Price, $2.89lars. Regular Price, $4.50

MACKINAW LUMBERMEN’S COATS — Regular Price, $4.00 to 
$7.00

160 ODD GOATS—All Sizes, Colors and Patterns. Regular Price,
Sale Price, $2.89
.Sale Price, 89c.

100 DOZEN MEN’S OVERALLS—Blue, Black and Stripes, with and 
without Bibs. Well known makes. Regular 60c. to $1.00.

Sale Prices, 45c. to 89c.
..Sale Price, 29c. to 49c.

Sale Price, $1.98 to $5.48

Sale Price, $12.98 
Sale Price, 10.98 
Sale Price, 8.98 
Sale Price, 6.98

Regular Price, $17.00.
Regular Price, 16.00.
Regular Price, 12.60.
Regular Price, 10.00.
YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS — There is a wide range to choose 

from. Two and Three-Piece Suits, Straight and Bloomer Pants.
, Bale Price, 1.89 to $3.98

$4.00 . MEN’S HATS
16 DOZEN ODD VESTS—All Sizes ....From 38c. to $1.39

___ From 39c. to $2.19
Range from 5c. to $1.39

SOFT FELT ...............
MEN’S STIFF HATS..
MEN’S WINTER CAPS 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Regular Price $1.00 to $2.00 .

Sale Price, 69c. to $1.69
...................................50 and 60 per cent, off

BIG LOT OF MEN’S SHOES AND RUBBERS—60 PER CENT. OFF
... $2.79 up 
.Sale, $1.39 
... ,79c. up 
24c. to 33c. 
... ,33c. up

MEN’S AND LADIES’ RAINCOATS o fthe best English make; all 
Styles. Regular Price ,$7.50 to $20.00. Sale Price, $3.98 to $12.98

SHAKER BLANKETS—10-4. Repilar $1.26......... Sale Price, 79c.
SHAKER BLANKETS—11-4. Regular $1.65...... Sale Price, $1.19

Sale Price, $1.39

BOYS’ OVERALLS TRUNKS AND VALISESBOYS’ RUSSIAN AND BUSTER SUITS. Sale Price, $1.98 to $2.98
600 Pairs of MEN’S PANTS—Hewson Tweeds, Homespuns, Hair

line Serges, Worsteds and big variety of Mixed Tweeds for Work 
and Dress. Regular Price, $1.25 to $4.00. .Sale Price, 89c. to $2.98

BOYS’ PANTS—Straight and Knickers, Tweed and Homespuns. 
Regular Price, 65c. to $1.35.................... Sale Price, 46o. to 98c.

HOSIERYJ MEN.’S F/N3BEE BOOTS....................
MEN’S SHOE PACKS—Regular $2.00
MEN’S GUM RUBBERS ....................

• CHILDREN’S RUBBERS ....................
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ RUBBERS..

......... Sale Price, 11c. a Pair
Sale Price, 14c., 18c. and 22c.

MEN’S BLACK HOSE.........
GREY WOOL HOSE—Heavy 
MEN’S CASHMERE AND WORSTED HOSE—Ribbed and Plain.

Sale Price, 18c. and 29c.
UNDERWEAR

OVERCOATS
100 MEN’S OVERCOATS — Very Select, Shawl Collar, Raglans,

Ulsters
MEN’S wfd UNDERWEAR—For Rheumatism, ,69c. and 89c. Gar. 
IMPERIAL ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR,

72c. a Garment
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED—Meetly Shirts..............................37c. each
PENMAN’S COMBINATION SUITS—All Wool... .Sale Price, $1.39

Sale Price, 29c.

Regular Price, $18.00............................................... Sale Price, $11.98
Regular Price, 16.00............................................... Sale Price, 9.88
Regular Price, 12.00............................................... Sale Price, 7.48
Regular Price, 10.00............. Sale Price, 4.98

Tell Your Friends,Your Neighbors, Your Relatives and Pass The Good Word on — And Once More We Tell Yon Not to
Forget to Come Early. Sale Starts Saturday, Feb. 13th, at 10 A. M.

SHAKER BLANKETS—12-4. Regular $1.90 
PILLOWS at 39c.; and Real Feather Ones at 
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Regular $5.00 
GREY WOOL BLANKETS—Regular $2.39..
FLOOR RUGS WITH FRINGE....................
FLOOR RUGS BRAIDED—Regular $1.85..

59c.
Sale Price ;$3.89 
Sale Price, $1.39
...............At 29c.
............. At $1.24

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEARI

32 CHARLOTTE STREETTHE HUB
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'why People Feel Depressed 
In the Cold Weather

GK James S. Harding, Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs.
L. P. D. Tilley, and Mrs. W. S. Neules.

R. S. Coupe submitted the report of 
the council dealing with the year’s work,

R=r. R. A.' Armjtrong Electej SSSJSSK «"iS"1’AST'.,”|E
PreAW - Good WUhe. to -****’R~. K

War Chaplains E- B- Hooper and Rev. G. A Kuhnng maU one-fourth of the whole blood
on their appointment as chaplains with Jj ig ln the Uver and when more 
the overseas forces. blood is accumulated in that organ

"Your show was the worst we have ‘'^‘beUerTenT/dy8'exists than Ur.
ever had here,” said the manager of the Hamilton’s Pills which are composed
Hicksville Opera House as he handed of such vegetable extracts as Mandrake
the manager of the Fly-by-Night com- and Butternut, and possess wonderful

__ ., - . th V rereints liver stimulating powers. Its a marvelpany his «hare of the box office receipts. ^ Hamilton's Pills clear the blood 
“That’s queer,” said the manager of of the poisonous humors. They put new

the company. “Why, when we played in Ufe into worn out bodies, build up the
Chicago we had the longest run in the appetite, bring back a reserve of nerve
history of the city ” energy, tide folks over the cold days of

•Tin sorry,” replied the manager of the winter and the depressing days of spring, 
opera house For your health and body comfort get

•«Sorry about what?” demanded the a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 
manager of the company.

“Sorry the audience abandoned the 
chase,” replied the manager of the opera 
house.

tm hueCHILD ŒTS SICKPugsley asked that the names of those 
who had passed themselves off as rep
resentatives of the British and allied 
governments should be tabled.

In reply, Sir Robert Borden stated 
that he was not prepared to speak in re
gard to these rumors at present, but he 
ventured to state that the British gov- 

| ernment had an opportunity to pass up
on the price of all ammunition bought 
through the Canadian government be
fore paying for it. He also ventured 
the statement that prices even higher 
than those mentioned had been paid 
since the beginning of the war by the 
British and allied governments for ara- 
n.unltion.
That' Submarine DeaL

Dr. Pugsley then asked for the papers 
in connection with the purchase of two 
submarines for the Pacific coast. He 
stated that in regard to the ordcr-in- 
ccundl authorising the purchase there 
had been two rather singular facts, the. 
first being that while the price was 
stated at $1,060,000, it actually cost $1,- 
160,000$ the second that the order-in- 
coundl stated that the Chilean govern
ment was "unable to receive” the sub
marines, the natural Inference being 
that its reasons were financial ones, while 
Dr. Pugsley had been Informed that it 
was because the boats were not properly 
built The member for St Joiin then 
took a fl$ng at Hon. J. D. Hasen, stat
ing that he had done all he could to 
prevent war vessels being built In Can
ada. He declared that the facts showed 
Sir Richard McBride, who might be de
scribed as the sixteenth member of the 
government, had evidently been pulling 
the leg of the minister of marine. Dr. 
Pugsley then read an account in the 
Seattle Sunday Times of the rejection of 
submarines by the Chilean government 
because they lacked buoyancy and were 
out of date.

Dr. Piigsley stated that It was the Im
pression on the coast that some person 
had received a commission in connection 
with the submarine purchase. He sold 
that he was in favor of adding sub
marines to the Canadian navy. There 
were ln Canada several shipyards at 
which they could be built, notably at 
Malssoneauve, where there was a mag
nificent shipbuilding plant; at Montreal. 
Esquimault, Levis, Halifax and other 
places.

He then referred to a Montreal de
spatch ln a New York paper to the ef
fect that eight first-class submarines 
were being built at the Vickers plant in 
Montreal. He wished to know whether 
it were correct.

In reply, Hon. J. D. Hasen stated he 
believed eight submarines were being 
constructed at the Vickers plant in 
Montreal, he presumed for the British 
government They were to be completed 
by August next.

Dr. Pugsley retorted that the censors 
seemed to have been shutting down on 
the government as well as the press. He 
could see no harm in discussing a mat
ter already published in the United 
States and Great Britain, but the cen
sors had prevented anything being pub
lished In regard to It in Canada.

The late Congressman W. W. Wede- 
meyer used to tell a story of rain in the 
Klondyke. He was going up the Yukon 
on a government junket, and the sky 
drizzled all the way. At one landing, a 
dejected-looking “sour-dough” stood on 
the wharf awaiting the boat. “I say, 
partner,” asked Wedemeyer, “how long 
has It been raining?” “Dunno,” was the 
reply. “Ive only been here seventeen 
years.”

HON. MR. PUGSLEY IN 
COMMONS BRINGS UPFOOD SOURING 10 ' 

STOMACH CAUSES 
INDIGESTION, GAS

MUStlJWT MAHERS
IF CllSTIPED The reports submitted at the annual 

meeting of the Church of England In
stitute last night snowed a satisfactory 
state of finances and that much had 
been accomplished in the year just closed. 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond presided in 
the absence of the chairman, and the 
meeting was very largely attended- The 
new officers elected for the coming year 
were as follows: Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
president; John K. Schofield, R. Frith, 
Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, and Mrs. W. D. Foster, vice- 
presidents; council, J. Roy Campbell, C. 
A. Macdonald, H. R. Sturdee, R. E. 
Coupe, Charles Coster, J. E. Secord, W* 
H. B. Sadleir. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. W- O. 
Raymond, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs.

A Rake-off in Contracts For 
Ammunition? The Purchase of 
Those Submarines

t

“California Syrup of Figs'* Can't 
Harm Tender Stomach 

or Bowels

“Pape's Diapepsin” Ends all Stom
ach Distress in Five Ottawa, Feb. 11—After the budg-.t 

speech was delivered in the house of 
commons this afternoon, Sir Robert Bor
den asked whether there was any ob- 

Wonder what upset your stomach— ie,tion to passing the resolution for the
which portion of the food did the dam- sinnnoonou for war nuroosesage—do you? Well, don’t bother. If raising of $100,000.000 tor war purposes
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, through committee without debate, and 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate discussing it on presentation of the blU. 
has fermented Into stubborn lumps; Hon. p)r- p„gsley thereupon brought 
head dissy and aches; belch gases and up the metter of ammunition purchases, 
acids and eructate undigested food;, He gtated that he had information that 
breath foul, tqpgne coated—jhst fake a; geverai gentlemen from Canada had gone 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min- Ncw York some months ago and 
utes you wonder what became of the in- there piacea contracts, supposedly as 
digestion and distress. representatives of the Canadian and Brit-

Mlllions of men and women today isll governments, for millions of rounds 
know that it,is needless to have a bad of ammunition. The price paid was 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasional- =35 ™ thousand rounds, whereas the 
ly keeps tide delicate organ regulated ordinary market price at the time was 
and they eat their favorite foods with- ^5 The affair was so well known that 
out fear. ' .the Canadian colony in New York were

If your stomach doesn t take care of h , their heads-in shame over the 
liberal limit without rebellion; if matter" Dr pug8ley stated, ln confirm

ation of his statement, that information 
just tabled by the minister of mllltii 
showed that whereas the Dominion 
Cartridge Company, a Canadian con
cern, had supplied ammunition to the 
government at $31 per thousand rounds, 
$38 was paid In New York for precisely 
the same kind of ammunition. He'had 
no intention of charging the government 
with wrongdoing, hut. as one contract 
alone had been for 200,000,000 rounds, 
the matter should be investigated. Dr.

Miaules y
a-flick childA laxative today saves 

tomorrow. Children simply. win not 
take the time front play to empty their 
bowels, whichr become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 

Lot* at the tongue, mother 1 If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, "breath bad, restless, -doesn’t eat 
heartily, full -of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment,- give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again. A thorough “inside 
deansing” is oft-times all that Is neces
sary- It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs” which has 
full directions for- babies, children of 
aH ages and for grown-ups plainly print
ed on the bottle. Look carefully and 
see that it is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”________

The People’s Dry Goods Store has 
opened its doors for you to get your 
usual bargains, 14 Charlotte St.

sour.

81

1
t

■â1Yyour
vour food is a damage instead of a 
lielp, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug ^tores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily that 
it is really astonishing. Please, for your 
sake, don’t go on and on with a weak, 
disordered stomach; it’s "so unnecessary.
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WASHING WON’T RID 
HEAD OF DANDRUFF rPECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 

OF GRIP THIS YEAR
Order SUNKIST 
Oranges TodayGRAÏ HAIR BECOMES à

Dissolve It, That’s Best Way
4 \DE, TEK, GLOSS! The only sure way to get rid of dan

druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning most 
if not all of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy, 
every single sign and trace of It, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, do 
by all meanj get rid of dandruff, for 
nothing destroys the hair more quickly. 
It not only starves the hair and makes 
it fall out, but it makes it stringy, 
straggly, dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, 
and everyone notices it. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It Is 
inexensive and /never fails to do- the 
work.

Big, Juicy, Sweet, Firm, Tender-Mealed, ^ x
Seedless Navel» are Now on Sale in Abundance 
at All Good Dealers* Stores in Your Neighborhood

Lcgves Kidneys in Weakened Condition ...Ail
Try Grandmother's Old Favorite 

Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur

f Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy with the epidemic 
of grip which has visited so many 
1 -mes. The symptoms of grip this year 

-1 • often very distressing and leave the
tem in a run down condition, particu- Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
<y the kidneys which seem to suffer an(j Sulphur, properly compounded,

1 si, as almost every victim complains brings back the natural color and lustre 
of lame hack and urinary troubles which to tj,c hair when faded, streaked or gray; 
should not he neglected, as these danger a]so en<js dandruff, itching scalp and 
signals eften 'lead to dangerous kidney stops falling heir. Years ago the only 
t ■ ublcs Druggists report a large sale way to get this mixture was to make It 
011 Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which so at home, which is mussy and trouble- 

•n:->nv pe ilc say soon heals and strength- some.
toe kidneys after an attack of grip. Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 

F amp-itoct is a great kidney, liver and store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
I 'drier rbrncjly, and , being an herbal» Compound." You will get a large bottle 
r mp 'mid, has a gentle healing effect on f0r about 60 cents. Everybody uses this 
L .-> kidnevs. which is almost immediate- old, famous recipe, because no one can 
I 11 'lived in mest eases by those who possibly tell that you darkened your 
I i\ I."-- Xilmer & Co. Binghampton, hair, as it does it so naturally and even- 
! " nf t' send a sample size bottle jy. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
i>' Swaaip-Ronl, on receipt of ten cents, with it and draw this through yoiir hair, 
I everv sufferer who requests it. A trial taking one small strand at a time; by 
will c,:n'-'n<- anv one who may be in morning the gray hair disappears, and 
iv cd ef :‘ Vvgv'nr size bottles 76c. and after another application or two, your 
$126 F-r sa'e at all druggists. Be sure hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
t 1 menti n this paper.

Serve them at mi 
every meal, begin- 
ning (might— have * 
Sunkist sliced for dessert.

The name "Sunkist” stands for a rigidly main
tained standard of quality, and these oranges come 
from California’s finest groves. Picked only when 

• fully ripened.
-___ Prices are low. Sunkist cost no more
j tN than yon pay for ordinary oranges,
i Don't go without them now

® they are so 
good and good 

lor you.

Sunkist Lemons
Perfect ln color—the most appetizing 

garnish—best to serve with fish, meats 
and tea. Juicy, tart, practically seed
less. Use the juice wherever you now 
use vinegar. Learn 86 ways to employ 
Sunkist Lemons ass delicacy 
and a household help. aSSi

to
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Wakefield Fenton, the ten year old son 

of W. I. Fenton, had has right leg brok
en in a coasting accident last evening. -----glossy and you look years younger.
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made in London and in the west, h« 
he said, but shipping and freight rates 
were too expensive.

Major F. T. McKean and Lieut. D. 
B. Pidgeon sang during the evening.

St John Man to the West
Captain G. L. Bstabrooks, formerly 

of St. John who went west in 189^ and 
who until recently has been senior cap
tain of the C. P.' R. lake boats in Brit
ish Columbia, has been supperannuated 
and is now offering as municipal candi
date in Penticton, B. C, where he makes 
his home.

table. Then he made the statement of 
the evening.

“I have 20 criticism of the commis
sioners,” he said, “they,are honorable 
men and performed their duty the best 
they knew how. They brought in a 
verdict that will appeal to the good 
sense and the reason of the people of 
this province.”

Mr. Clarke, in speaking of the crown 
lands, said that the government would 
arrange to have the lands valued so that 
they would know what every foot was 
worth. :

An announcement of some interest if 
borne out by later events was made by 
Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agricul
ture, who said the dominion govern
ment had promised to support a steamer 
on a fortnightly service between St.
John and Havana for the purpose ot 
clearing out the surplus potato stock in 
New Brunswick. Inquiries had been presided.

BANQUE! IN HONOR 
OF PREMIER CLARKESPORT NEWS OF Some Spring 

ArrivalsStock OPENING GAMEA H; HOME Announcements of Re-classification 
of Crown Lands and of Steamer 
Service to Cuba

Ladies’ Patent 
Leather 

Button Boots

AND ABROAD Reducing)

Take Four Points in First Game 
of Second Series — Wilson's 
Bowling a Feature

I.

Sale Hon. George J. Clarke was Nthe guest 
,of honor last evening at a dinner given 
in the Elks club rooms in recognition of 
his elevation to the office of premier. 
The banquet was well a tended, those 
present including a fair representation 
from other parts of the province. All 
the membefs of Mr. Clarke’s government 

present with the exception of Hon. 
John Morrissy. L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P. 
presided and the speakers were: Premier 
Clarke, George W. Fowler, M. P.j O. M. 
Mdanson, M. P, P, Donald Munro, M. 
P. P, Hon. Dr. Landry, Hon. J. A. 
Murray, Hon. John E. Wilson and Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter. , ... -

Mr. Clarke, in his speech, made a re
markable reference to the Valley Rail
way as being equal to the Transcon
tinental “with the exception of a few 
curves and a few grades.”

Mr. Clarke skirted around the edge of 
the Dugal charges two or three times 
and on hesitation to take the plunge ob
served that he saw smiles around the

CURLING Mrs. E. A. Smith delivered an inter
esting illustrated lecture on “Through 
Switzerland with a Camera” in Germain 
street Baptist church institute last 
ing in aid of the partiotic funds and the 
Canadian hospital in France. W. C. Cross

St. Andrews Won.
The §t. Andrew’s curlers defeated four 

rinks of visiting St. Stephen players last 
night by a total of 69 points to 86. Ow
ing to the mild weather the ice was 
heavy, making it difficult for accurate 
shooting. Tje scores follows:

The scores were:

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
last night the Ramblers took four points 
from the Sweeps. The game was the first 
of the second series and was witnessed 
by a large number of bowling enthusi
asts. The following was . the official 
score:—

even-
-AT-

Lilley & Co’s
558 Main St

Plain toe, nice 
shapely lasts, spoon 
heel, two prices.

were

AMUSEMENTS
St. Stephen. St. Andrews.

O. Mitchell R. G. Haley
J. McVey B. Stevens
J. W. Fraser F. C. Beatteay
D. Bruce, skip... 11 J.M.Magee, skip. 9 
W. Higgins W. J. Wetmore
W. McVey H. A. Lynam
C. Vanstone H H Harvey
F. C. Murchie,skip 8 PS. White, skip.. ZÎ 
J.F.Whitelaw 
W. McWha 
J. Lord
G. McAndrews,

Total. Avg. 
91 91 102 284 941
88 80 97 265 8Si
98 104 94 296 981

62... 92 268 894
196 W 817 1051

468 465 502 1480
Total. Avg; 

66 94 84 264 88
106 95 85 286 . 951
75 89 95 259 864
88 80 92 260 86#

94 88 '286 854

Ramblers. 
Emery .... 
Jordan ...

, Beatteay ..
On, Dollar c,^ ....

r-fa:; CANNED GOODS .-
$ Cans Tomatoes, 3 Cans Peas, 3 Cans 

Com, 3 Cans Pork and Beans,

The Perils of Pauline”GEM 2Chatte: ^See what you can buy for $406 and $450-

, :
f

%These are leaders 
for spring 1915.

F. C. Smith 
R. M. Robertson 
H. F. Rankinc 
E. A. Clarke,

6 skip ..
p.W.Ledingham 

. H. B. Robinson 
J. U. Thomas

«. JWjSweeps.
Jenkins

3 EE:
.................................For $1.00 SuljUvan <04

2 Cans Strawberries, 2 Cans Raspberries, 459 452 444 1865 !

2 Cans P«*CneS.;\, •..... • v;--"01 Th? Ramblers and Sweeps are .tied '
(All New Goods) ; “fob first place in the first series; of the 

_ ' City League and the roll-off will prob-i
35c.Pickles..„>For He. *1sljr take place within a fortnight..

’ S
In the Five Meh Üèagtfie last evening | ^ 

team No. 4 took three pdints from team =
,, Beef, Roasts....................... 12c. and 14c. lb. No. 5. The game was well contecsted.
la Beef, Stewing......................... 6c. to 10c, lb. ! The tabular score follows:—

• •• : ' {r-Beef, Corned......................... 8c. and 10c. lb.I No. 4:
............. Beefsteak (by the slice..................... 16c. lb, Duffy ...

in Pork, Roasts..................... ,15c. and 16c. lb. RUey ..
Pork Chops .......................................    18c. lb. Covey ..

, Mutton, Hind-quarters .................... 10c. lb. Cosgrove
7 Morion, Fore-quarters 8c, Is, Kelly -.
, ; Mutton Chops .................................... 12c. lb.

*___ ! Hams, by thp whole......................... 15c. lb.
y Hams, by the half..;..................... 17%Lb’ No. 5:

Sausages...................... ............2 lbs. for 2oc. Keatherstone ; .
Bologna ....... .................................... .. 10c lb. Labbe

, j. ... I Taylor 
Sale commenced today and will con- ^eed 
tlnue Saturday and all the following jjjjj 
week.—Store open evenings.

For $1.00
■ 4 -S: I ■

......22skip
mi6»dinesA. Stevenson 

G. Maxwell
B. Buchanan 
E.W.Ward, skip. .11 S. A. Jones, skip. 17

- -, x Geld Hardly Straighten Up 
For The Pale In Her Back.Percy J. Steel •Mi PAN/cm 

“OW£Mcum whbur
’HARRY MARVIN

6986 PEARL WHITE 
*PAULINE” ;

Total
Foot Furnishings

519 Main Street
1 Bottle 
I Bottle

St. Andrew’s Laties Win. *
Thff ladies of St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club defeated the ladies of the Thistle 
Curling Club yesterday, 48 to 9. The 
skips and tBeir scores were:—

St. Andrew’s
Mrs. H. R. Sturdee.............
Mis. J. P. Barnes ...............
Miss H. S. Smith .............

■Many, women suffer from an excruci
ating pain in the back. They are not 
«Ven able to look- after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble is that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get "out of kilter” the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for if you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble, will follow.

What you want is a kidney mpdidne, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
P.E.I., writes: "I am writing to tell 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
I could hardly straighten up for the pain. 
I had used quite a lot of other kind of 
pills, but received no relief. Just .then 
my aster told me about what "Doan’s" 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
completely cured. I do not hesitate to 
recommend them to all.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c a box, 
boxes for'$1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mifbtira Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

FRESH MEATS

CANADA'S TRADE WITH CUBATotal. Avg. 
77 274 9l4

114 808 102| 
96 268 694

100 256 
98 280

98 7According to El Heraldo de Cuba, one 
of the prominent newspapers of Hav- 

- 851 ana, the people of that prosperous island 
* 93g are very anxious to enter into better 

trade relation^ adt^ Canada, and are 
485 1886 very hopeful ip this regard also. A re-

Total Avg. cent editorial in that ' journal runs as 
91 262 871 follows :
87 289 964 1 I® erne of our last 'pumbers we pub-
„» qqq -Kl I lished a statement regarding the project
or „0, n«i i ed commercial treaty" between Sanada
aa osa cas ! and Cuba. Our information has given
88 * | good results, as several senators' have

already taken this matter up and even
' 1 the secretary of state, Mr. Desvemine, 

appears disposed to co-operate In such 
important work, which will redound to 
the benefit of the republic- In Canada, 
the principals wishing and favoring a 
commercial treaty with Cuba, are: the 
Duke of Connaught, Governor-General 
of Canada, who has afwâys shown great 
sympathy for Cube# the premier, Sir 
Robert L. Borden; the leader of the op
position in the Canadian parliament. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the actual minister 
of trade and commerce, Sir George E. 

j Foster. All these high Canadian offic
ials have shown their decided support to 
an agreement between Canada and onr 
republic. The general manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada is expected to ar
rive shortly and the treaty will then be 
given a great impulse.,

On different occasions tile Canadian 
government has subsidized steamship 
companies 
Cuba, the 
qfift cons!
dian steamship company was subsidized 
with the sum of $25,000, so that one of 
their steamers would make a monthly 
trip to Cuba. The Cuban consulate to 
Halifax collected last year the sum of

95
94

Thistles. 76
Mrs. F. E. Williams 
Mrs. J.- Jackson ... 
Mrs. F. D. Miles ..

78
DONALD MACKENZIE 

“THE PIRATE•
L.J 6ASN/ER 

XHier oiRECTno
FRANCIS CARLISLE 

*HICKS'

BILLIE RITCHIE in Comedy, “The Manicure Girl” 
Gem Orchestra

Mon, and Tues.—Three-part Comedy Drama, “The Bomb-boy” 
“Rathe Weekly Special War Scenes,“Mon .and Tues.

435

yi
Thistle-Frederlcton Game.

Regarding the visit of the intended 
Thistle Curling Club to Fredericton 
Wednesday the Gleaner says that the 
■Fredericton club members had not ar
ranged to meet them on that date. The 
The Thistles are expected In Fredericton 
some day next week.

HOCKEY.

♦101
77

112
I86

468 488 487 1828LILLEY &CO t BIEHUIBIBiaHGHT CARNIVAL - Beauty
Comedv

VIA THE
£)ainty 

J MPORTED

Xrays

Succesois to

U. N. B. Ltoe-Up. William Lilley & Sons I AUGH
L^AÇAIN

v ; FIRE(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The U. N. B. team will go to St. John- 

on Friday morning and play the St. John 
hockey team at the six men style.

The collegians will have a change from 
their former line-up. Barney Mooney be
ing at centre with his brother Pete 
Modney on one wing and Gibson on the 
other. Maimen will be in the nets with 
Melrose at point and Balkam at cover 
point. Kitchen, Oldham and Edgecombe 
will be taken as spares, while Capt. Pugh 

- and Manager Atkinson will also take the

ESCAPE
3

Majestic
Dramaobaseball

FALSE
PRIDE

Callahan Back to Minoçs
New York, Feb. lft—The Brooklyn 

Nationals today released Outfielder Cal
lahan to the Newarkciub and the New
ark dub has released Outfielder Zim
merman and 
Brooklyn dub. , ,

Catchers WhéiÉtikid Snow (tips latter 
purchased from the Oshkosh dub) will 
be taken South with the Brooklyn dub, 
so that it will have plenty of catchers to

Either Wheat or Snow will be return
ed to Newark upon the return north in 
addition to' a couple of young pitchers.

Zimmerman has signed a Brooklyn 
contract for 1915 and 1916.

Note:—Leo Callahan is well known in 
, . this city having played with the Mara- 

thons and St. Johns in the New Bruns- 
Jg i-wick League.

NonsensePromoters of Johnson-Willard Con
test Trymg.to Arrange For Other 
Bouts at juarez

Chaplin- KEYSTONE-Çhaplin
“HIS MUSICAL CAREER”

EXAMPLES
of

BROADWAYS
PASTIMES
SINGING
DANCING

&AMUSEMENTS
Catcher Wheat to the

am Festal

Amusements

THE FAMOUS COMEDIAN AS 
A PIANO MOVER

Don’t Miss Chaplin !
•* ■ '

A three-day figfit carnival, not unlike 
the famous Dixon-Skelly, McAuliffe- 
Myers, Corbett-Sullivan affair at New 
Orleang some years bade is being plan
ned by the promoters ot the Johnson- 
Wtilard battle at Juarez. While the

trip.
Note — Unless weather conditions 

change it b doubtful if there "will be any 
ice for hockey this evening.
HOCKEY

Fredericton Girls Win.

In Fredericton last night the girls 
hockey team defeated the Campbellton 
belles, 8 to' 1.

to estabUgk a, regular line to 
amount tor some cases being 
dUilUU1 mmTÿea'r i" Cana-

* Latt
extra

CEO. 
LAUDER

: ‘WHERE THE ROAD PARTS’TÉI6HT Laughable

Sumptuous

American Elaborate-Problem Production
SAT. MATINEE AND NIGHTheavyweight battle is booked for March 

6, an effort is being made to get Jimmy 
Clàbby and Mike Gibbons to meet on 
March 5 in a bout to decide the middle- ! ,
SS.'SSSSbiï S Æol' Th. «rr - —.

on March 4. The offer for Clabby came ^
yesterday and is said to have contained mmmercea $5,000 guarantee for the Hammond CPPtra" tab commerce
boxer. Jack Curley, who Is fathering the actu$Uy bM:- 
scheme, asserts he has befcn In touch 
with Gibbons, .but- Mike has hem asking 
more money than they are willing to 
give.

The middlewdghmts by the way are 
coming in for more than their share of 
attention. Yesterday Billy Gibson, who 
is one of the three men in charge of 
Havana boxing, wired Eddie McGoorty 
an offer to meet either Gibbons or 
Aheam before his Cuban dub. Tommy 
Walsh, the Oshkosh boy’s manager, wir
ed back that he would accept a date late 
in March.

Since McCarey broke away from Dom- 
iqick Tôrtorich with the intention of 
running fightsAn opposition to the’veter- 
an in New Orleans, there is talk here of 
a boycott among the fighters. They say 
Totorich was on the ground first and 
therefore deserved a free rein, leaving 
McCarey and Bums out in the cold.
There has been some talk going the 
rounds that California may legalize ten- 
round bouts and McCarey go back to his 
first love, Los Angeles.

The“Out of the Deputy's Hands”
Dashing Western Drama VentriloquistYOUNG-MAMS COMPANY

N, H. A. Standing. -IMQO0-Remember Chaplin TodayA Good Western Comedy DramaGames Goals. 
Won Lost I-The GAMBLER 

and The GIRL”
V

410Wanderers
Ottawa .. ............... 10
Quebec ..
Canadiens 
Shamrocks

$4
Utüe Ruth,*» Ordeal hi the dtote Trm»-Room

" IMPERIAL

,.j ft M. ,v
Exports from Caiada to Cuba.

(Chadian Foreign 
products products 

the #
..$ 19,258 ...........

472,210 $ 12,878

Mann For the Feds587 7
574 10

4 . 10 Leslie Mann, the outfielder of .the Bos
ton Braves, will probably play with the 
Fédérais this year. Mann held several 
conferences with President Gaffney of 
the Braves Thursday and left for his 
home in Springfield, Mass, without sign
ing a contract.

According to a letter shown by Presi
dent Gaffney, Mann demanded $4,000 a 
season for two years with the 10-day 
clause. Gaffney refused to accept this 
and as a compromise Mann agreed to 
play for $3,500. This President Gaffney 
refused to pay.

hBy McKee Rankin

Complete Change to the Vaudeville 
Between Acts

67

THE MASTER KEYUAL11Was Troubled 
With Eczema.

Products of 
mines.... 

Fisheries .. . 
Products of the for-

forests ................
Animals and their
products................
Products of the

farm.......................
Manufactures ..

THEATRETHEATREtonight- 
amateur CONTEST

(2 Entries—Bushels of Fun

PRICES—Nights, 10c* 20c* 30c.} 
Boxes, 50c.; Matinees, 10c* 20c. 

•PHONE 1363 FOR GOOD SEATS

227,125 Perfectly Spellbinding Instalment of Our Great Serial Story. The Paid 
Chinaman, Sing Wah, Take Bath Through Secret Passage. Escape 

With Her, but John Dore and Detective Follow Closely.
BY NO MEANS MISS THIS CHAPTER

"\
• 107,416

Wsuld Nearly Yell With Pain,
927,125

61,825 284
BURDOCK BMIOD BITTERS

CURED HIM.
»» THRILLING 

: RESCUE
$1,815,414 $18,107Total ffÆ3 “THE NEW PARTNERMon.-Tues.-Wed* Feb, 15, 16, 17Evers AlLRight Again

President Gaffney of the Boston 
Braves denies that Johnny Evers, second 
baseman of the World’s Champions, is 
seriously ill. He says that he received a 
letter from the Trojan not so long ago 
in which Evers wrote that he was in 
the best of health and anxious for the 
season to begin.

Imports from Cuba.
Pounds

Raw sugar.............112,185,879
1,067 

142,678

For tin BENEFIT of The 
RED CROSS •THE VILLAIN FACTOBY"

A Howl of Merriment
GOOD VAUDEVILLE

These Three Girls hi Musicales
$2,821,426

4,898
612,882

Mr. R. J. Swales, Harriston, Ont., 
Writes: “ I have been a great sufferer with 

I tried all kinds of salves, but

vCigarettes...............
Cigars......................
Cut tobacco .. .. 
Smoking tobacco . 
Leaf tobacco .. 
Oranges and grape

fruits..................
Pine apples .. ..
Sponges.....................
Coffees.......................
Sugar under tariff

185 A................
Other articles..

the splendid comedy852 806 MATirr I “MASTER KEY ” WILL CLOSE EACH PROGRAMME. NUI lit t EXTRA SPECIAL MATINE^ ON SATURDAY. :
eczema.
they did me no good. Sometimes I 
would nearly yell with the pain, and 
would pass little white worms. I was 
told to get at the blood, so I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
has made a complete cure.”

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
boils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc., 
are all caused by the blood becoming 
impoverished, and while not usually 
attended with any fatal results, may 
sooner or later develop into some serious 
blood trouble, and the entire system be
come affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of all its impurities and by this 
means cure all skin and blood troubles.

I This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the last forty years, 
so you do not make any experiment 
when you give it a trial.

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, On»

4,988
548,811 A : : :. ! 1,285,584 «<

MISFIT21,770Several Deals Pending
Several deals for players that have 

been subjects of negotiations for several 
weeks are expected to be completed in a 
day or two. Manager Herzog of the Cin- 
cinati Reds, was to hold a conference 
with Pat Moran, manager of the Phillies 
and complete the deal for Catcher Dooin.

Moran not long ago traded the former 
manager of the Phillies to Cincinnati 
for a cash consideration and a player. 
The player will be turned over to Moran 
Thursday and it is believed that Bert 
Niehoff,- the third baseman, is -the man 
Roger Bresnahan, manager of the Cubs, 
also has made several offers for Niehoff.

Herzog also expected to confer with 
Manager Huggins of the St. Louis Car
dinals and arrange the final details of 
the deal for catcher Wingo. Like Dooin, 
Wingo was traded to the Reds for cash 
and a player. The cash has been turned 
over to the St. Louis club but not the 
player.
RING

11,670 887 , »»HERO689. Neil Brodie gave a most instructive 
illustrated lecture before the Art Club 
last evening, his subject being the rise 
and progress of Christian architecture. 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. E. P. Brod
erick, Mrs. Doody and Mrs. Coughlau 
acted as hostesses and served refresh
ments.

U14,990 2,486
:

By a Strong Local Cast 
Under The Auspices Of

!•:20,386,626 41(^474, 
29,1701

N.B. GRADUATE NURSES, . .$8,952,887Total
AssociationSummary.

Exportation of Canadian pro
ducts ............................................

Exportation of foreign products
PRICES—Entire Lower Floor, 50c. 
1st and 2nd. Rows Balcony, 50c. 
Balance of Balcony,
Gallery, .....................
Exchange Tickets Now on Sale 
By all members of the Nurses’ 

Associations.

Seats For All Peerformances Now 
On Sale.

-back of the trenches in Dunkirk. While 
the scrapping was going on there was 
constant sniping outside, which was van- j
led by the glare of numerous star shells, j Total exportation to Cuba. . .$1,828,521 
iffhile tae sharp crack of artillery served ! Total importation from Cuba.. 8,952,887 

a constant reminder of war. Within ■
the bam the soldiers crowded together Total interchange between 
on bundles of straw. The ring was made Canada and Cuba .. . .$5,781,408 '
of army biscuit boxes, covered with 
straw. The officers find that boxing is 
the best form of recreation to relieve the 
tension under which the soldiers labor.

$1,815,414 
18,107

35c.
25c.

as

The above information demonstrates 
in an accurate manner the importance 
for Cuba of the great Canadian market, 
which last year bought from us $8,962,- 
887, the larger proportion of which were 
our two, staple articles, raw sugar and 
tobacco in leaf and manufactured, both of

ATHLETIC
New York Indoor Carnival

Joseph G. Loomis, of the Chicago Ath- which are in need of new markets, es- 
letic club, won the running high jump i pecially tobacco, every day more punish- 
and t.ie-special seventy-yard scratch race ed at all the customs of the world, with 
at the annual indoor athletic carnival of the exception of the United Kingdom, 
the New York Athletic club in Madison ; There are no doubt many opportunities 
Square Garden on Wednesday night. I f0r a greaj augmentation of trade be- 

Loomis won the high jump after a tween Canada and Cuba, and with the 
tie at six feet one inch with Harry Bar- | other West Indian islands, a trade mu- 
wise of the Boston Athletic Association, tualy profitable to all concerned. Of 
The bar was then raised to six feet two course the British possessions there must 
inches, but both men failed to clear it toceive first consideration, but t.iere is 

„ , , —, and it was again lowered to six feet one
News of the Boxers, inch. Loomis again cleared it, -but Bar-

Jack (Twin) Sullivan is teaching his wise failed, 
namesake, Bobby Sullivan, of Buffalo, In the seventy-yard das.i Loomis 
some of the inside things of the boxing in 7 8-4 seconds, winning by inches from
game that earned for the T-win himself Alvah T. Meyer of the Irish-American
per ^thf iZines^1 ïfobby Îs’tdd W Mereditl, of the University of George Stylings has a superetitious

finite a boxer Pennsylvania won the 500-yard run for aversion to $2 bills, thus proving he
WUlte Ritchie has become to be a dis- the Burmeyer cup by one yard from Val never sold tickets for a arcus or theatre, 

cinle of the modern dancing. He and Wilkie of Yale. Time, 60 8-5 seconds. I Of course, the Feds were all wrong 
his sister dance so well together that The Baxter mile was won by M. A. about what they charged against organ- 
they are picking up t-.eir exiJLes in the Daveny, of Newark N. J, who ran un-1 ized ball and the National 
east bv displaying their dancing ability attached. Freeland Gordon of the New, but observe how hastily the National 
o“ theyvaudevUle8stage. York Athletic Club was second Time,1 commission corrected those evils that

4.25 3-5 seconds. Two Boston Athletic didn’t exist.
Association entrants did not start- The Chicago Fédérais want a new

A. E. Clark of Yale University won name and offer a season puss for a suit- 
-the one-mile run handicap from the 60- able one. Charlie Murphy called t.iem 
yard mark in 4.25 1-5 seconds. a lot of good ones last year.

Johnson May Use Aero
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 10—Jack Curley, 

who is promoting the Jack Johnson-Jess 
Willard fight in Juarez, says:—

“While ‘gumshoe men’ are looking for 
Johnson, disguised as a Pullman porter, 
don’t be surprised if Arthur appears in 
Juarez sonie fine morning and then find 
that several hundred miles of hie journ
ey was covered in aeroplane. Willard 
working fine.”

STARTLING
GRIPPING

THRILLINGEMPRESSamazing
animal

FEATURE

B7 APROIT1TMB1T TO 
H M KING GEORGE V

Always 
True to 
Form

KINGS OF THE FOREST”
SELIG SPECIAL ANIMAL FEATURE.

to be believed. See the enormous black-maned African toon, the lioness 
and cubs.

««

room for all in any satisfactory trade ar
rangement.WHITE%

EMOTIONAL !won EXCITING tDCPELEIS BY FIMEBTOh AMAZING !-ACS INTENSE!HORSEHtoThaOldBW The Fashion Shop“A Safe Adventure”
An original comedy that will 

surely keep you in good humor.WHISKY One of Biograph’s funniest 
It’s one long, lourcomedies.

laugh.
“Bonnie as 

the heather”
BRONCHO BILLY’S CLOSE CALL

____ A western drama with G. M. Anderson, and IPs a corker.

New York papers announce that Mat- 
tie Baldwin and Willie Beecher will b*. 
in Brooklyn tomorrow.

Recently some English and French 
soldiers had twenty-five bouts in a -barn

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S SHOWKIDDIES MATINEE SAT.
J

l/

VALENTINES
* Saturday Matinee

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

mJT FREE!To Give

- _ ■ 1IRI a MON The r,rest British War Story in Three Reels

COMING tue! “FOR KING AND COUNTRY"

AT a n Sweet Little Bobby ConneUy In
gl Ali~“The Circus and The Boy”

Escaped Prisoner Kidnaps Son 
of Judge

A Realty Fine 
Feature 

Melodrama

THREE
REEL

SELIG “A Modem Vendetta"

wV

m

■TT

|$es§ 11

m
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P. E. ISLAND MEN 
WERE NEAR FRONT

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B,
Out Store» Open &30 ami.) dote 6 pjn. Each Evening Doting January, Febtua.y, Match.

The Rexall Stores

GOES ON ElS a contribution to the Soldiers’ Fund 
we have placed the Soda Fountain in 

our King Street Store at the disposal of the
A ST. JOHN’S

GREATEST UMBRELLA BARGAIN ■■
Thirty More Gave in Names 

This Morning
Two Visited Hospital atLaTouquet 

Where Sister of One is Nurse 
—Another Home From Arch
angel

Charlottetown, P. E. I- Feb. 12—Har
ry McLean of Sourie, who left here on 
the Black Diamond liner "Morwenna,” 
for Havre, France, on December 12, as 
super cargç, iras arrived home, accom
panied by ' George Buntain, who also 
made the trip. The Morwenna carried 
60,000 bags of oats, the gift of the peo
ple of P. E. Island for the allied armies.

McLean and Buntain visited the Can
adian hospital at Le Topqpet, where Mr. 
McLean's sister, Rena, is one of the 
nurses, and where there are two other 
Islanders, Capt. J. S. Walker, quarter
master, and W. Hughes, quartermaster 
sergeant.

Albert Ferguson of this dty, who 
went to Archangel on the Earl Grey as 
storekeeper, has returned home. The 
Russian authorities gave substantial gifts 
of money to the officers and crew of the 
ship, and the latter reciprocated by pre
senting to the new officers and crew a 
silver cup.

EACH■ EACHDaughters of the Empire
; (SATURDAY) 

February 13th

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
■ FROM THE FRONT

We will-place on special sale a large quantity of Ladies’ Umbrellas .made on the best 
paragon frames, covered with a fine taped-edged gloria (close rolling), and are shown in a 
splendid range of mission wood handles, in plain, carved or inlaid eeffcts, also several fancy 
handles.

Some Fredericton Men There— 
Eric MacDonald Now Lieuten
ant and Promotion to Captaincy 
Spoken Of

and will donate to them one half of the 
sales on that day, to be used for the welfare 
of our Soldier Boys who have enlisted for 
Foreign Service.

THESE GRAND UMBRELLA VALUES ARB FOB 
SATURDAY ONLY $1.39 Each$1,39 Each

Some thirty candidates were examined 
this morning for admission to the ranks 
of the 6th C. M. R. and the 40th Infan
try Battalion, at the armory. The list 
of volunteers is increasing substantially 
each day and there seems no lack of men 
desiring to join the colors, so that the 
recruiting office in charge oi Lieut. CoL 
Armstrong is a busy center.

Indoor Drill

Numerous other bargains for Saturday shoppers in all other departments.
.

MACAULAY BROS. CO500

DOLLAR BARGAIN DAY IS OVER BUT YOU 
SHOULD NOT MISS OUR

5 CENT BARGAINS IN 
SAUCEPANS

(WHILE THEY LAST)
In order to encourage you to patronize our 
Fountain and help swell the contribution, 
every customer making a 10 cent purchase 
will receive a dainty St. Valentine Souvenir 
Box of Corona Chocolates.

Our Soda Is Pure Our Service Will Please You

The members of No. 6 Co. C. A. S, C. 
quarftered at West St. John received or
ders last night to be ready to march off 
this morning at 8 o’clock. No mention 
was made as to where they were bound, 
and rumors became current that the or- 

r , , . _ . ., tiers had to do with their depatrure over-
Laet evening a concert in aid of the At the Tlmea office many inquiries 

Patriotic and Belgian funds was held in 
Gaiety Theatre, Fairville, and consider
ing the short time in which the com
mittee had to get up the affair and the 
several outside attractions booked for 
the same night, the attendance was good.
Mrs. Murray Long delighted the audience 
with two vocal solos and Mrs. Otty Mc
Intyre and Elmer A. Belding were also 
heard to advantage, the latter rendering 
“Long Live The King,” with fine ef
fect. He was in active service uniform.
An illustrated lecture was given by Rev.
Gilbert Earle on Belgium. The machine 
and operator of the Gaiety had beeni 
loaned for the occasion, and Mr. Earle’s An enjoyable time was had last night 
remarks and excellent pictures were very at the home of Mrs. Turner in Princess 
entertaining and timely. street in honor of several of the non-

A nicely arranged candy booth was in commissioned officers of the 26th Bat- 
charge of Miss Bessie Compton, Miss talion and lady friends. Mrs. Turner was 
Mary McLeod, Mrs. Duffeld and Mm- assisted by Mrs. L. Pierce and the Misses 
McCarthy, and sales brought quite an Minnehan. During the evening many of 
amount. A comedy reel of moving pic- the lads in uniform showed their vocal 
tures was also shown by the theatre and musical ability. Among those par- 
management. ticipating being Corporal Telles Pettrie,

At the conclusion of the performance Theodore Petrie, Dominique Bodreau, G. 
Rev. Mr. Earle spoke appreciatively of L. Pierce and Master Elmer Pierce, 
the generous assistance given the com- Dancing was enjoyed, refreshments serv- 
raittee by the Gaiety management, and ed, and a happy time had by all present, 
those who assisted in the programme. | A very pleasant evening was spent 
While aH returns are not yet in, it is un-1 at the home of Mrs. A. Smith, 164 Met- 
derstood that a creditable sum has been calf street, in honor of Joseph, James 
realised. J. J. Hennessey is treasurer fog and John McElhenney, the latter a vet- 
the committee. eran of the South African war. This is

Rev. Geo. A. Roes, of Florenceville, the second time these three young men 
Carleton county, spent a few hôurs here, have been honored. Last night they 
yesterday afternoon renewing old friend- received handsome ' wrist watches. The 
ships among members of his former, con- presentation was made by E. L. Price, 
gregatlon. After the presentation, a very tempting

T.ie Climbers Class of the Methodist supper was served and games and 
Sunday school enjoyed a sleigh drive as, dancing were indulged in. 
far as Brookville last evening with the, Archie McAdam, son of James A. Mc- 
classes of Mrs. W. E. Earle and Mrs. Adam> 0f Fredericton,, who served in 
S- A. Worrell as their guests. Mrs. S. gouth Africa Constabulaiy under Ma-jor- 
H. TShew chaperoned the happy young Gcneral Baden-PoweU, has enlisted in 
folks. After a brief stop at BrootoviUe the wegt in the*;.Canadian Mounted 
they returned to the church where re- Rifleg He endeayoied t0 secure a trans- 
freshnaents were served. The timbers fer jnto the fleld artillery quartered in 
prov^ excellent hosts and tne next drive Fredericton but Hik.d 
will be looked forward to by all who 
werç present last evening.

FAIRVILLE NEWS•/

Entertainment For the Funds—Climbers 
Class Sleigh Drive

made. Instead of what the rumorswere
stated, however, the intention was that 
they were to have gone on a route march 
to Spruce Lake and there establish a 
supply depot in accordance with the 
manoeuvres required of them when in 
action, but owing to the disagreeable 
weather overhead and underfoot, the 
scheme was abandoned for the present. 
Indoor drill was had instead, and the 
same was true regarding the 26th Bat
talion.
Soldiers Entertained.

The greatest bargain of the season. A small, heavy 
and durable Saucepan. This pan is particu

larly well made and convenient for many 
A limited number only.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street, St John, N. B. Phone 1545.
Kitchen Furnishings

v

> uses.

Lower Prices for Saturday
50c. Zambuk 
50c. Gin Pills 
25c. Chase’s Pills 
25c. Sy. Figs 
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil

25c. Tooth Paste 
25c. Nerveline 
50c. Fruitatives 39c
$1 00 Scott’s Emulsion 89c

Special Candy for Saturday
SOME FAVORITES

Glenwood Ranges end Heaters

Maple Walnuts 29c lb 
Creamed Almonds 29c lb 
Kitchener Kisses 25c lb 
White’s Hard

FEB, 12, ’16.
17c i

Wonderful Values in Men’s Trousers 
At This Special Sale

Comp. 69cMixture 25c lb
19cLovell & Covel’s
19cCaramels 40c lb 

Peanut Cluster 29c lb 
Banquet Chocolates 39c lb

Every pair is made of specially selected, high-grade fabrics in 
the newest and smartest striped patterns. We’ve built up a wonder
fully large trouser trade by giving unequalled values, but you never 
got more for your money from us than you can get at this sale.

In style, cut, fit, shapeliness and satisfactory wear these trousers
cannot be surpassed ; yet you can buy them for less than you d have

We’ve complete lines of sizes

I

475 Main St too King St S99 Main St.
I

Attractive, Red, Heart Shaped Boxes
For Valentine Day!

Delicious, Dainty Colored Don-Bons For The Table!

to pay elsewhere for inferior graces, 
at all prices, and every one can be fitted.

w

DRESS TROUSERSHis younger 
brother, Mifrray, is a member of the field 
artillery.

Lance Corporal John Little, who has 
bèen with the composite regiment on 
garrison duty in Halifax, has been trans
ferred to Fredericton to the 24th Bat
tery of Field Artillery as trumpeter. His

WORKING TROUSERS
$1.00 Trousers ...

1.50 Trousers ...
Z00 Trousers ...
2.50 Trousers ...
3.00 Trousers ...

. now $2 68 
..now 3.10

$3.50 Trousers 
4 00 Trousers 
450 Trousers 
5.00 Trousers 

i 6.00 Trousers

now $0 79 
, now 1.20 
. now 1.68 
now 1.98

POUCE COURT
.. now 355 
..now 4.15 
.. now 4.85

In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges
were fined $8 or two months in jail. Kw,*!,», Tmimnaim, t shu îe wîtk * Charles Hibbard, who was reported by ^h| ’..,^^'1 JL ^ th tl , 
Policeman Jeffries for allowing his horse "r ‘
to stand in Mill street, on the 4th inst. P®^id kittle, formerly of the R. C. R., 
longer than five minutes without having father of the bays, is with the compos- 
a tot strap on it, was fined $10. regiment m Halifax having gone

Jasper Lore tie, who was charged with there with the draft of the 11st Itegi- 
assaulting Edward Burke at their place mcnt. 
of employment Thursday, was fined $20. At tbc Front 

The case against Samuel and Joseph
Gilbert for selling and loaning revolvers j At least two Fredericton men, and 
to men who did not have a permit was possibly three, are now on the firing line 
brought up in the police court this mom- j„ France with the Princess Patricia 
ing and set aside until this day week. Regiment. A letter received by Dougald 
The magistrate said that he would look McCatherin, jr., from Bandsman Elwood 
into the case and give his decision. Kitchen, of the 71st Band, states that

The preliminary hearing in the case Sam Jones and John Markay were 
of William Watson, under arrest charged araong the 180 chosen from the 12th Bat- 
with assaulting his wife by striking her talion to go to France as reinforcements 
with a plate and inflicting a deep cut on for the Princess Pats. Bandsman Kit- 
her forehead, was resumed.. Mrs. Ida chen also stated that Lee King, of Fred- 
McLean, daughter of the plaintiff, and ericton, might also be chosen in the 
defendant, testified and Watson was re- draft, same of the Fredericton boys hav- 
manded. ' ing volunteered when Major P. A.

Guthrie made the selections.
Lieutenant Eric MacDonald, who 

In the rooms of St- John Council, 987, left Fredericton as a superoum- 
Knights of Columbus, in Coburg street erary officer with the 12th Bat- 
last evening, the first degree was excel- talion of the First Canadian Contingent, 
lently exemplified by W. J. Mahoney, jg now a lieutenant with the No. 4 Corn- 
grand knight, assisted by his staff. The pany 0f the Battalion, and wil probably 
honors of the degree were accorded to be given a “third star” and become a 
twenty-five candidates. captain within a short time. Rev. Dr.

J. H. MacDonald, who was in Frederic- 
BELGIAN FUND ton on Wednesday, said that he had the

Mayor Frink has received contribu- day before received a letter from his son 
tions for the Belgian fund as follows:— with the information, and that Eric was 
Women’s Canadian Club. St. Stephen, not only well and happy, but entirely 
per Louise Purves, treasurer, $376.14,' pleased with military work, 
of which $67 was received in church In Fredericton — gterday, Major W. H. 
collections and the balance is proceeds Gray signed on the first recruits from 
of entertainments, sale of ■ poems, coin that locality for the 40th Battalion. They 
boxes, etc.; Miss F. E. Edwards, SL,numbered six, and are as follows:

William J. Masters, 25, Fredericton. 
Joseph Hatheway, 28, Millville. 
Donald Turvey, 22, Fredericton.
D. Coates, 44, Fredericton.
Thomas D. Darcus, 26, Springhill.
C. H. Sherwood, 29, Fredericton.

C. B. Allan .treasurer of the patriotic Major Gray intends to leave on Mon
fund, today acknowledged receipt of $1 day on a recruiting trip, which will 
from S H. Clark for February, amd cover Canterbury, McAdam, Harvey and 
$5.50 from the Women’s Institute of Fredericton Junction. He will be ab- 
CHfton, N. B., through Mrs. S. S. Cal'- sent about one week. In his absence, 
roichaei. Major Wainwright will take on recruits.

I

- 90 King' StreetBond’s
now 2.45

ïSZlïïïZk GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl John, n.b.

Friday and Saturday’s Money-Sav
ing Specials For Cash !

JAMS, ETC—
12c. tumbler Strawberry Jam..... JOc.
12c. tumbler Raspberry Jam........ 10c.
12c. tumbler Orange Marmalade. 10c. 
25c. pot Greengage Jam..................

FRESH BISCUITS—
Aina's Mixed..............
Oatmeal Wafers........
Cambridge Wafers ... 
Graham Wafers 
Patriotic Sodas 
Patriotic Sodas

........ 16c. lb.
...10c. pkge. 
...10c. pkge, 
... 10c. pkge, 
...10c, pkge. 
;.. ,5c. pkge. Dutch Auction of Winter Overcoals

Continued !
16c.

I

FOR BREAKFAST—
Puffed Wheat................. .

8c. Cream of Wheat............
9c. Large Ogllvie’s Oats...
9c. Large Quaker Oats....

13c. Educator Wheat Bran..
12c. Rolstan’s Wheat Food..
11c. 40c, jar Beechert Bacon

25c. tin Baker's Cocoa.
8c. I lb. Standsalone Coffee, freshly 

ground .............. .............

25c. SHELLED WALNUTS—
1 lb. New Stock................

•,tc* Less Quantity....................

llc- FRESH CANDY—
25c. Peppermint Kisses :........

Special Mixed Chocolates
Lemons Only 12c. Dozen

Try Our 30c .Sunkist Seedless Oranges.

GENERAL LIST—
10c. pkge. Lipton's Jelly....
12c. jar MacLaren’s Cheese 
Small tin Snider’s Beans..
Medium tin Snider's Beans 
Flat tin Clark's Beans....
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup
Maconochie's Pickles......... 22c. bottle
10c. tin Black Knight Polish
1 lb. Block Pure Lard............
30c. lb. Dickason’s Tea..........
2 tins Cremo (Maple Butter)
12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates.
15c. bar Castile Soap..............
24 Ifa bag King’s Quality Manitoba

Flour ................ .
15c. cake Pears’ Soap
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00

10c. pkge. 
,20c. pkge, 
,25c. pkge. 
,25c. pkge. 
,20c, pkge. 
,20c. pkge.

THIRD DEGREE BY K. OF C.

21c.

16c. For 37c.
28c.

Your choice of our Overcoats worth from $15.00l
For 39c. 
,50c. lb.

$25.00 today for $12.00 and each day 
« what we have left will be reduced $ 1.00 until Feb. 
19th. Don’t wait any longer the best of them are

to$1.15

17c. lb. 
29c. lb.

going fast.J<-hn, $8. The sum of $8 received yes
terday from St. David’s church was the 
balance of a collection, $85 having been 
acknowledged previously.GILBERT’S GROCERY

PATRIOTIC FUND C. B. PIDGEON
TOMORROW, SATURDAY

' IS THE LAST DAY OF THIS 
SENSATIONAL

LOW RENT DISTRICT.

Umbrellasi LAST CHANCEHalf Price Fur Sale ! HALF
PRICE And Great Bargains on These Fursib FOR1
CASH
ONLY

i Disposal Sale 
Prices

Clearing These Out at These Remarkable Prices
BED FOX

From $22.50 to $45.00 

Now From $IL2S to $2230

Remember, all FURS just half their regular 
price, including all our MINK fl BUCK WOLFE 

From $15.00 to $27.50 

Now From $7.50 to $13.75

BLACK FOX
From $25.00 to $90.00 

Now From $12.50 to $45.00F. S. THOMAS
55 Charlotte St.539 to 545 Main Street

Store Cloees at 6 p. m. Except Saturday. Do MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, andafur$ 63 King St#i
J. Grovmr Watts!
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